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WORLD QUESTION NATIONAL PRIDEm 1W TIE STRENUOUS PLAYING 
CAUSED HIS DEATH GUESSES GOINGE OF JAPANESEThomas McGrath Collapsed on 

Football Field and Died in a 
Few Minutes.

l
In three months' time Thomas Mc

Grath, 28, 185 Jones avenue, was to 
have been married, 
football Saturday afternoon he col
lapsed on the field, dying a short time 
afterwards, wihtle being carried to -an 
ambulance. McGrath had strained his 
heart

Saturday evening 'he was to have 
gone to hie fiancee’s for tea after'the 
game, which took place at the Hia
watha grounds of the senior T. and D. 
League on Coxwell avenue, but his 
death prevented jit

IOTTAWA t

While playing
8/

T
But Strong Faith That the 

American People Will De
cide Against Race Dis
crimination Is in Evidence 
and War Talk Is Denounced 
as Ridiculous.

-ondon Times Says Editori
ally That All White Races 
Are Concerned in Dispute 
Between Japan and the 
United States, and Warns 
Japan to Hasten Slowly.

Sharp Difference of Opinion 
as to What August Sena
tors Will Do With Naval 
Bill—Federal Aid to C.N.R. 
Likely—Relief For Bank 
Victims.

Macon Lawyer Took Wrong 
Medicine, and When Told 
That He Could Not Live, 
Made His Will, Arranged 
Business and Started Lav
ish Entertainments.

, is a 
is not 
so the 
reaves

SENT FROM CHICAGO 
TO SEE NEWCASTLE

TOKIO, May 18. — (Can. Press) — 

Faith In the American people to see 
that justice Is done the Japanese is the 
dominating note In the discussion of the 
California alien land ownership legisla
tion. War talk Is denounced as ridicu
lous, and only calculated to embarrass 

the two governments which are labor
ing for a peaceful settlement by 

diplomacy. • _
It is conceded, however, that failure 

on the part of the Americans to respond 
to the Japanese appeal for a discontinu
ance of the alleged discrimination would 

be liable to lead to some estrangement 

of the peoples. The Japanese public 
generally are convinced that the land 

bill is a racial and not an economic 

measure, and hence a blow to national 
pride, and they feel that the world mugt 
be taught the necessity of equal treat
ment for the whites and nop-whltes.

Praise Wilson’s Course.
The Toklo newspapers are loud in 

their praise of President Wilson’s seal 
In his endeavors to preserve the tradt-

, Special Cable to The World.
LONDON. May 19.—(3.30 a.m.)— 

(Copyright.)—The London Times pub

lishes t long article today on the Cal
ifornian alien land bill "dispute, from 

■the pen

Special to Jhe Toronto World.
MACON, Ga., May 18.—Told by his 

physicians Friday night that he could- 

not live, O. S. Walker, a prominent 
banker, is making a sort of gala affair 

of his last hours. He is holding re
ceptions which are largely attended by 
his friends and is facing his fate with 

a gayety that is almost unbelievable. 
Mrs. Walker has become resigned and 
she is assisting in entertaining her 

husband’s friends when they call. With 
death slowly creeping on him, the 
Walker home is at present the "gay

est place in Macon.” Open house is 

being kept and there is a constant pro
cession of visitors to see Walker and 
to keep him cheerful as he is crossing 
the great divide.

Last Wednesday night Walker took 
a poisonous drug by mistake for 
headache powders. Doctors were call
ed and for a time they thought they 
could save his life, but late Friday the 
physicians told Walker that his case 
was hopeless and that death was in
evitable. He was told, however, that 
he might linger for a day or two.

“I Intend to dlç In cheerful fashion, 
then,” said Walker. He summoned his 
wife and she was tolijjït-the verdict of 
the physicians. Mrs. Walker, who has 
been married only three years, broke 
down at first, but was consoled by her 
husband and agreed in making his last 
days on earth enjoyable.

Made Hie Will.
Wialker at first summonWi his law

yers, made his will and put his busi
ness aftalrs in shape. Then the "house 
was mode bright with all sorts of 
flowers and friends were summoned. 
Saturday and today there has been a 
stream of visitors and Walker greets 
them as cheerily as tho death were far 

• in the future. He insists on music and 
one standing on the street would think 
some great social function was in pro
gress in the Walker home.

Walker's friends put on a brave 
front while in his home, and in no 
manner alluded to his coming death. 
Most of them broke down and wept 
as soon as they Teft the house. Walk
er himself has never shown the slight
est sign of breaking down. He greets 
his friends brightly, recalls old times, 
tells Jokes and never Intimates that 
his Hours are numbered.

Mrs. Walker is keeping up In a re
markable manner and Is meeting her 
husband’s wishes that his last hours 
shall be Joyous.

OTTAWA, May 18.—(Special.)—The 
three questions about which a great deal 
of surmising is going on at the capital 
are the fate of the naval aid bill, the 
Canadian Northern subsidies, and the 
relief to be afforded to the depositors 
and shareholders of the Farmers’ Bank.

As to the first, one may hear almost 
any rumor he likes. The Conservatives 
seem confident that the senate will pass 
the bill after a brief discussion on sec
ond reading. The Liberals, or many of 
them, are equally confident that the 
senate will reject the bill. Another re
port is to the effect that the senate, 
upon second reading, will adopt a 
motion similar to the one presented by 
Senator L^fugheed, when the Laurier 
naval bill was before the senate in 1910. 
The Lougheed motion read as follows: 
“That this house Is not justified In giv-

CAR TO DEATH
-

/

ew York Woman Galled That 
^Cruelty and Was Granted 

a Divorce.
Sir William Valentine

Yesterday's Crowcls at North 
Toronto Augur Well For 

Success of Metropoli
tan's Undertaking.

find Panic-Stricken When Fuse 
Blew Out, Mrs. Henry 

Glover Jumped 
to Pavement.

RENO, Nev„ May 18.—Alleging ex
treme cruelty, failure to provide and 
desertion- Mrs. Minnie E. Barron, for
merly Miss Minnie Eilbeck of New 
York, was awarded a divorce here yes
terday from Alfred E. Barron, a rich 
foundryman of Chicago. Mrs. Bar
ron’s father is a sheriff in Alaska and 
was formerly a director of the North
western Telegraph Company of Can
ada- Her stepmother lives at the 
Knickerbocker Hotel in New York.

Her one child is with Barron’s sis
ter in Canado. She testified that her 
husband compelled her and tho child 
to go to Newcastle, Canada, to visit 
an aunt. -,nnd that, he later refused to 
allow her to return to her Chicago 
home. She says her father had to 
support her.

blythe ablest English ex-Chlrol, p
pert on “far eastern” affairs. ChlrolRr
confines himself almost entirely to an 
analysis of the causes of the dispute, 
offering little definite comment beyond 
the recognition of the magnitude of 
the issue raised.

The Times in an editorial else em
phasizes this. “The ultimate point in 
the dispute,” it says, “does not affect 
the United States alone, still less the 
State of California. It Is essentially a 
world question, 
should first have become so acute as 
to be the cause of trouble in California 
is due to the accident of propinquity. 
California is now the frontier line of 
the white races, beyond which are the 
teeming populations of Asia 

Fears Not Groundless.

most

Frightened by the explosive blowing 
out of a fuse, Mrs. Mary Glover, wife 
of George Glover, 207 Bolton avenue, 
Jumped from a westbound Carlton oar 
near Sacleville street at 8.80 o’clock 
Saturday night and broke her neck 
when she struck the pavement James 
W. Derbyshire of 29 Whalen avenue, 
who was sitting on the front seat In 
the vestibule, sprang from tils place 
to the strêet when the explosion oc
curred, and It Is thought that Mrs. 
Glover followed his example. 
Derbyshire was Injured about the head 
when he fell, but was not seriously 
hurt

Mrs. Glover was carried Into the 
General Hospital, but died two minutes 
after she was admitted. The woman, 
who was very stout, had been troubled 
with her nerves, and was seldom al
lowed to go out alone.

The accident occurred when the car 
was midway between Sumach and 
SackvlUe streets. Claims Agent James 
H. Forrest of the street railway com
pany immediately ordered the car to 
be taken to the Sherboume street cat 
barns, where it will be examined thtd 
morning : by exporta. The car was a 
new one of the double truck type.

Mr. Forrest states that the explosion 
is spoken of as a “blow out,” and says 
that it is sometimes caused by two 
wires of the motor coming In contact.

Mrs. Glover’s body was removed to 
the morgue, where an inquest will be 
opened at 12.30 today by Coroner M. 
M. Crawford.

The large number of passengers on 
the Metropolitan cars yesterday gave 
very practical proof of the necessity for 
a Sunday service. Car No. 70, the first 
long-distance Sunday car which left 
the C.P.R. crossing at 7.30 a.m. for Sut
ton, was packed to capacity. No. 44, 
the first Glengrovo car, was also well 
filled, and thruout the day the traffic 
continued unabated.

From now on there will be a car to 
Sutton every two hours on Sundays, 
and one to Newmarket every hour; a 
16-minute service will be maintained on 
the Glengrove run In the forenoon, and 
a 10-minute service In the afternoon.

Anyone who witnessed the arrival of 
the cars In the evening at the crossing 
with their burden of tired and happy 
city folk, flushed with the bracing air 
of the country, could not but feel that 
the Sunday car service should have 
been in operation years ago.

To residents in the Recently 

district of North Toronto the Innova
tion will be especially welcome, as the 
absence of transportation one day every 
week wae u great disadvantage, and 
màny people were deterred from settl
ing in North Toronto because there 
was no Sunday car service.

It will now be possible for Toronto 
business men to settle In any of the 
attractive suburbs up Yonge street 
without feeling that they are cut off 
from the city for 24 hours every week.

not
is no 

e best
That Japan’s claim

Ing consent to the said bill until it has 
been submitted to the judgment of the 
country.”

C. N. R. to Get Aid.
As to the Canadian Northern, It Is 

generally believed that some financial 
aid over and beyond the usual railway 
subsidy will be granted, and this may 
take the form of a loan to the company 
by the government of Canada. Such 
legislation will be generally favored by 
the Liberal members, especially from

Mr.

FIFTEEN LOST LIVES
IN OHIO COAL MINE

“We shall not judge this question 
aright unless we first seek to make al
lowance for nervous apprehension 
which undoubtedly pervades the Inhab
itants of thc#Paciflc slope- Their fears tional friendship, and they recognise the 
are exaggerated and premature, but 
they are not entirely groundless. No 
useful purpose will be served by blind 
condemnation of the tendencies of pub
lic opinion In the western states. They eral rights.
spring not so much from race hatred The Nlcht Nichl Is of the opinion that 
as from the Instinct pf self-preserva- the question as to~whether the Waeh- 
tlon, and even if the present minor dis- ington government can procure for the 
pate is composed, they will assuredly Japanese equal rights depends upon the ' 
recur. It Is an issue that will become strength of Japanese diplomacy, and 
more and more insistent whatever may urges the government to take » firm 
be settled now, and It will have to re- attitude,
cedve the earnest attention of all the The Joint celebration of the Japanese 
white races In time to coma But the and American peace societies today was

attended by 1000 Japanese. Speeches 
were made by Count Okuma, former 
minister of foreign affairs; Baron Saka- 
tanl, mayor of Toklo, and TsuneJlro 
Miyaoka, who was councillor of the 
Japanese embassy at Washington in 
1906. All of the speakers endeavored

al Bodies Were All Recovered—Ex
plosion Caused by Fire 

Damp.
the west, who view with alarm the re
port that the Canadian Pacific desires
to absorb its rival.

It is also quite likely that the Lib
erals will not oppose some measure of 
relief for the depositors of the Farmer*’ 
Bank, and It Is rumored that the deposit 
t&rs may receive from the government 
a dividend of 60 per cent

The bill to Increase senatorial repre
sentation from the west will be put thru 
the house, but will Be thrown out by the 
senate. The Liberals are a unit In their 
opposition to that bill upon the ground 
that the senate should not be increase# 
until the government has redistributed 
the representation of the provinces In 
the house Of commons, in accordance 
with the census of 1911.

difficulties which confront the presi
dent of the United States in the con
fusing conflict between state and fed-BKLLE VALLEY, O.. May 18.—(Can. 

and blackened, thePress.)—Burned 
bodies of fifteen miners who lost tholr

annexedlives early last evening when an explo
sion of fire damp parttaUy wrecked the 
Imperial Mine, were brought to the sur
face today by rescuers, working under 
the direction of Deputy State Mine In
spector EUwood.

Several attempts were made by rescue 
partie*" to enter the mine last night but 
the gas had not vanished sufficiently to 
allow the rescuers to reach the bodies 
until after daylight this morning.

The dead : Henry Falrhurst, 26, res
cuer, body recovered ; Robert Alton, aged 
33, night boss, body recovered; Clarence 
Brown, aged 30, body recovered; Henry 
Bryant, aged 45, body recovered; Henry 
Dudley, aged 32. assistant superintendent, 
body recovered; Clyde Haskins, body re
covered ; nine Slav miners.

*
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magnitude of the question is out of all 
proportion to the Immediate dispute, 
and we still hope the Immediate dis
pute may prove capable of amicable 
adjustment

FREAK FASHIONS
TO BE CENSORED

Hasten Slowly.
“Meanwhile, altho Japan quite Jus-Pantaloon Gown and Slit Skirt 

May Disappear From 
Pittsburg.

to clarify the situation and decried 
jingoism.

tiflably takes her stand upon her 
treaty rights, and Is fully warranted 
In doing so, she will do well to remem
ber that a claim to enter a neighbor’s 
garden can at best only be quietly 
pursued. It to not the kind of claim 
which can be pressed with unrestrict
ed indignation, however ' strong its 
documentary support may be.”

CORNELL STUDENTS DROWNED. Abased Race Prejudice.
Count Okuma was loudly e applauded 

when he compared the attitude of the 
California legislators with the anti-for
eign movement In Japan half a century 
ago. which he looked upon as an abased 
race prejudice.

"We despised foreigners,” he said, 
“because they looked different; ws did 
not consider them human beings. Japan 
finally saw the falsity of Its position, 
and became an admirer of everything 
western. The same causes underlie th- 
California question, but, like the Japan
ese, the Californians will see the felly 
of tlielr position, and truth and Justice 
will triumph.”

Special to The Toronto World.
PITTSBURG, Pa., May 18. — The 

“pantaloon gown” and “slit gown” will 
not charm Pittsburg if Councilman W. 
A. Hoveler’s resolution, which he will 
Introduce In council, passes. It bravely 
provides for a committee of three corun- 
cilmen to confer with modistes and set 
the legal stands of modesty. This com
mittee will have to decide just what is, 
the smallest circumference allowed a 
skirt. Just-how much hosiery it may re
veal, and just what fashions' are within 
the law, and what without

Middlemen*! 
ake » high- 
illare. In no 
ilng possible, 
are the only

ITHACA, N.Y.. May 18.—(Can. Press.) 
—The finding today of an overturned 
canoe In Cayuga Lake has led to fears- S
that four Cornell University students, two 
of them young women, who went for a 
ride in the canoe last night, have been 
drowned.

The students were Bralnard Bailey of 
Troy. N.Y.. an editor of The Cornell Dally 
Sun: Reinhart A. Zimmer of Rochester, 

McCormick of Troy, N.

City in Desperation Seeks to 
Have Railway Put in 

Receiver’s 
Hands.

♦.
I

If Latter Does Not Abandon 
Demands, War Is Regard

ed as Inevit
able.

B

: building on 
ito, Is not a 
workshop, In 
is Is lndlvtdu- 
ly tailored to

Miss Martha E.
Y„ and Miss Nell C. Brackett of Middle- 
town, N.Y.

CINCINNATI, O., May 17.—(Can. 
Press.)—The refusal of Governor Cox 
to send troops to this city in an ef
fort to control the strike of the em
ployes of tho Cincinnati Traction Co., 
after spectacular riots in the early 
part of the day had influenced Mayor 
Henry T. Hunt, to ask for the militia, 
was followed late today by the lifting 
of a petition by the City of Cincinnati 
for a receiver for the company.

After hearing arguments on the pe
tition, Judge Geoghegan of the common 
pleas court, before whom the action 
was brought, adjourned court until 
Monday, when he will hear the re
mainder of the arguments and pass 
Judgment.

Rioting was almost continuous today 
from the time the company attempted 
to operate cars out of the Brighton 
barns until they withdrew all cars from 
the streets at noon.. The crews as 
well as the employes of the company 
riding
Brighton barn, were assaulted ’and 
beaten almost into insensibility and 
three of them are now at the hospital 
in a precarious condition 
small riots in which the crews of the 
cars were beaten or forced to flee for 
their lives were common.

WILL HE TAKE A CRACK COLOGNE. May
Press.)—That a Serbo-Bulgarian con
flict is inevitable should Servia persist 
In her demand for a revision of the

17; — (Can.

ew of linings 
the very best 

► only lmport- 
we cut your 

» everything 
’ you aer not

«#-

ante-bullum treaty existing between 
those countries with regard to a divi
sion of spoils of war and if Servia does 
not submit for Russian arbitration the

, Cooking Range in Hotel at the 
Canadian Soo Blew Up— 

Several Persons In
jured.

/• HOCKEN’S TH’ BAD HAITINj

question of the disposal of districts 
left open by the same treaty, is the be
lief expressed in a despatch received 
by The Cologne Gazette today from its 
Sofia correspondent, who says 
reached this conclusion after Inter
viewing several Bulgarian ministers 
and the various party leaders at the 
Bulgarian capital, 
correspondent says: ■

"Bulgaria will not hesitate to con- dining room girl, whose head was com
pletely severed from her body. Several 
others were more or less -seriously In
jured, two of them, Frank Foy, chef, 
and Laura Miller, waitress, are In the

<\2£/
I#»,.ER,

leu Mill! Co.,
he ‘ISAULT STB. MARIE, May 18.—(Spe

cial.)—An explosion In the large cook
ing range at the International Hotel 
this morning wrecked the kitchen and 
caused the death of Jean Junior, head

f*S :/

VHIContinuing thecatchy pat- 
‘ this cloth, sx\\ . e

elude an alliance with Austria- Hun
gary if such a step is necessary to ac
hieve her end.- Anti-Servian feeling in 
Bulgaria is running high-^and is in
creasing hourly, and war if it comes 
will be most bitter”

S’

p clothes as 
such things •]

\

\ hospital.
The cause of the accident has not 

been determined, but an inquest will 
be held tomorrow. The parents of Miss 
Junior reside at Echo Bay.

fon the first car out of the'
t/

A Play for Mothers.
"Deborah." tho new play which is to 

have its first performance on any stage 
tomorrow evening at the Princess The
atre with Carietta Nillson as the 
star, deals with the great cry of 
motherhood, and advances the plea 

has the right to be

'if Various
Is that ye, John? 

awfu’ worrit aboot th* young women o* Tor. 
onto h&’en silts lntll their dreasee doom thi 
side. An\ John, they're awfu* tights—

John: Don’t you know who’s to blame toy 
that?

Jaff: Fa?
John: Wee Hocken. He’s th’ mayor an 

he’* encouragin’ th’ practice. He should cai 
out th’ police.

Jaff: An* the Meenlster's healin' th* High, 
landers are ha’en their kilts made th* sam« 
way— (

John: That’s Hocken, too. He’s tnakln’ t‘4 
grans grow
taxes, an’ he’e neglectin' to enforce th’ nun* 
code*—•

Jaff: Whatna can we do? _
John: Start th* Minister hollerin' in Th 

Globe about it—
Jaff: He canna heller like, ye, John,
John: Now youJre talkin’. I can hell*) 

agin any one In this burg. Jus’ listen to mi 
holler agin Hocken—

% ,1
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III fill L\
ll that every woman 

a mother.
iti ij I rjfii Pacitic Waters in Panama 

Canal.
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The Heath Hat at Dineen's.
7j Sole agents for 

the Heath hat.
Our most recent 

importation is but 
a tew weeks later 
than the latest 
Styles' display at 
the Oxford street 
London, store of 
this famous Eng
lish hatter.

Silk hats for 
June weddings.

Only Toronto 
haver Importing

PANAMA. May 18.—(Can. 
Press.)—The waters of the Pa- 
c’fic Ocean were- today let in
to the Panama Canal. A giant 

of 32,750

/ N1 /i/I il \ ♦

Dsitc
perance

It Is understood that the hydro line
men will go out on strike this morning 
as a result of their failure to reach à 
settlement with the civic commission- 
For several days the linemen have 
been negotiating for a new agreement 
which Includes a higher wage scale.

The Toronto Electric Light Com
pany’s linemen are still out after a

composedblast,
pounds of dynamite.was shot 
demolishing the dike to the 
south vf Miraflores locks and 
allowing the water to flow into 
an extensive section in which 
excavations have practically- 
been completed. The blast was 

„ successful in every way, and 
the vibration was felt In Pan
ama (.'tty as tho there had i; 
been a slight earthquake.

in the streets ov Wee York by kboasrt
A
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skatoon, «gaU

3* .ithe Heath hat.
Dineen, 140 Yonge street, corner of 

Temperance.
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week’s leisure- They, tco, want more j jarr: Baud yer heller, John, er'jre'U bry 
money. me lu*-
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GREECE AND SERVIA STAND IN WAY 
OF SUCCESS OF PEACE CONFERENCE

LONDON, May• 19.—(Can. Press).—All the delegates to the 
Balkan Peace Conference are now In London and will be formally 
welcomed today by Sir. Edward Grey, secretary for foreign affairs. 
The first meeting of the conference will be held Tuesday.

Whether a preliminary peace treaty will be signed this week, as 
was expected, is still doubtful. The Greek and Servian delegates have 
not received authority to sign a treaty, and It is supposed that Greece 
and Servia are pursuing a policy of delay in order to keep the Bul
garian force» before the Tchatalja and Bulair lines while the terri
torial disputes with Bulgaria are still unsettled.

It Is believed, however, that the -powers will be able to influence 
Greece and Servia to sign.
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DAN CUPID BUSY 
IN OLD BERUN

0BALKAN WAR HAS ARMIES OF WARRING MANAGERS 
CLEARED SITUATION ^AKE THEATRES BATTLE GROUND

■I
MAIL CONTRACTMAIL CONTRACTif

MAIL CONTRACTI 8EAUED TENDERS addressed to the' 
Postmaster-General will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1813, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls, on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
rural mall route from Ayton (via Moltke), 
Ont., from the Postmaster-General s plea
sure. ,

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Ayton, Moltke, and at the office 
of the Pestofflce Inspector at Toronto.

g. c. Anderson.
Superintendent.

Postofflce Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, May 14th, 1913. Ill

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-Genefal. will be received at 
Ottawa, until noon, on Friday, the 20th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance' of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way, between Cavan and (Javan C, p. 
Railway Station, and Mount Pleas&t, 
from the Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may , be seen, and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Cavan, Mount Pleasant, Ida, 
and at the office of the Postofflce Inspec
tor at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent,

Two Royal Marriages to Take 
Place One Week 

Apart.

PRINCE HENRY OF REUSS

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 

, 1912. for the conveyance of Hie 
Majesty’s Malls pn a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mail Route from Oshawa (via Co
lumbus), Ont., from the Postmaster-Gen
eral’s pleasure. .

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions Of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Postoffices 
of Oshawa. Columbus, and at the office 
of the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postofflce Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, May IS, 1913.

f
Tîi England and Germany to 

Come Together on Bagdad 
Railway Question.

ill TrJohn Hansen, American Producer, Asserts Right to Put on 
Baron de Rothschild's New Play, ‘ Croesus, But Ar
thur Bourchier, Who Is to Play the Leading Role, Now 

Holds the Fort.

June' ■ i y y tI a

;!|
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KING’S VISIT TO BERLIN

Several Other Outstanding 
Anglo-German Differences 

Will Likely Be Adjusted.

<

Weds Princess Margaret, and 
Kaiser's Daughter Becomes 

Prince Ernest's Bride.

• view to putting hlrfi under bonds to 
keep the peace toward Bourchier.

Would Avert Play’s Failure,
“My reason for seeking to prevent 

urday by a hundred commissionaires ‘Croesus’ from being produced next 
hired by Arthur Bourchier, and after Thursday,” said Mr. Hansen, “is that 
a hand-to-hand combat, in which sev- | believe -the'translation of the play is 
eral of the fighters were wounded, the very weak, and 1 am sure it will be a 
playhouse was wrested from the pos- failure.
session of John Salter Hansen, an "As I have the sole rights of the play, 
American producer. as well as a lease of the Garrick, and

Baron Henri de Rothschild’s play, inasmuch as I have engaged Mr. Bour- 
“Coesus,” was to be produced at the elder at a salary of $600 a week to play 
Garrick next Thursday night. It is not the leading part, I consider myself the 
known tonight what effect the sole manager of the house. I cannot 
troubles between Bourchier and Han- possibly Imagine by what right Mr. 
sen will have on the presentation of the Bourchier announces ’Croesus’ is under 
play. his management.

Bourchier watched today’s fight from “in spite of all this, I should, for the 
the window of a neighboring club. A sake of peace, have let the play run if 
great crowd witnessed the melee. The I did not feel sure that, in its present 
commissionaires marched up to the form, it is bound to be a failure, 
theatre in a phalanx and demanded “If I had only got to the Garrick in 
entrance to Bourchier’s private room, time today I would have shown Bour- 
which was filled with members of the chler’s men a real western scrimmage, 
veteran corps, who had been in pos- and the result of the combat of the 
session since last night, when, after a veterans and commissioners would have 
fight, they routed the Bourchier forces, been different.

Invaders Used Hammers. On to tke^eurts.
The Bourchier phalanx forced the "I shall now intiritPSlately apply f 

doors and swarmed all over the build- an Injunction ' to prevent Baron 
ing, searching for the Hansen bat- Rothschild from producing his play, 
talions. Several of the Invaders are ‘Croesus,’ for It Is, In fact, my play. I 
said to have been armed with ham- bought It from hlm. I wonder If he" la 
mers. It is asserted that Hansen’s sec- right when he says that ‘Money can 
retary was struck cm the forehead with obtain everything bat love’?" 
a hammer. Another person, It Is When the combat at the aGrlck took 
alleged, was injured on the fofèhe&d by place, Hansen was on the way back 
a hammer. from "Epsom, where he, had laid

The commissionaires bounced out the troubles before a Judge. \ 
veterans as fast as they got their The fight followed the granting to 
clutches on them. It was a hot scrim- Hansen of a writ by Justice Buckridfe, 
mage while it lasted. -The police did enjoining Bourchier from preventing 
not interfere. Attackers and defenders Hansen from managing the Garrick on 
were all ex-soldiers. and after May 10. When Hansen went

Hansen drove up In a motor car Just yesterday tp open the theatre he found 
after his men were defeated, and made Bourchier’s hirelings massed in the 
an excited speech to the crowd. He private room reserved for Bourchier 
was arrested Saturday night in Gray’s under the lease. That injunction was 
Inn road on a warrant Issued with a I dissolved this morning.

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 18.—(Copyright)— 

The Garrick Theatre was stormed Sat-
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i t Postofflce Department.
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 8th May, 1913.
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Special Cable to The World.
BERLIN, May 18.—Princess Victoria 

Margaret of Prussia was married to
day to Prince Henry XXXIIL of Reuss, 
the wedding taking placé Just one week 
ahead of the bride’s cousin, Princess 
Victoria Louise of Prussia.

PrlnoSss Victoria Louise’s wedding 
gown is of fine white satin, cut simple 
with high nock and long sleeves. Its 
cost Is estimated at $800. The most 
elaborate part of It Is the train, which 
is four yards long and handmade of the 
finest lace and embroidered according 
to a special design by Fraulein von 
Wedle, one. of the most famous em
broidery artists In Germany.

Particular attention has been paid 
to the bridal veil, which was ordered 
from the Silesian lace school. An an
tique .lace bridal veil, owned by the em- 

ïor furnished the idea for the pat
tern, which was designed by Fraulein 
Annakari de Bqaulieu, one of the Postofflce 
bride’s intimate friends. The veil Is 
fix feet eight inches long and five feet 
wide: ' .The pattern was made of two 
hundred separate drawings of the orig
inal design, which represents a filmy 
picture of blossoms and creepers. The 

his centre design is especially beautiful^ 
and will be universally admired. I~*

The veil is the finest example of 
Silesian lacemaking ever seen. More 
than fifty girls of the Silesian school 
worked on the veil Incessantly for six 
weeks and Fraulein Beaulieu went sev
eral ttmés to Hlrchberg to watch the 
progress of the work. The cost of the 
veil to estimated at $1000.

Besides her wedding dress the prin
cess has ordered twenty-five gowns 
and twelve tallormade suits. The lin
gerie was ordered In Berlin, but the 
order was divided among twelve firms 
to avoid cause for complaint 

Strictly Private. *
The functions for next week’s wed

ding of Ithe emperor’s daughter to 
Prince Ernest Augustus of Cumber
land, which is officially described as a 
"strictly private ceremony,” will be a 
special performance at the opera on 
Thursday, M,ay 22, a “polter-abend” in 
the palace and chapel on Saturday.
There will be no official “bring-In of 
the bride,” as to customary, because 
Princess Victoria to a Berliner any
how. The "polter-abend,” which even 
in Imperial circles has not been abolish
ed In Germany, to often the occasion for 
very rough wit at the expense of the 
young couple. It to notorious that 
when the crown prince was marrM he 
had to subject himself to much chaff 
from his fellow officers, but it to not 
likely that the usual broad hints and 
Jokes will be passed at Friday’s ban
quet.

“There will be too many of theie 
Special Cable to The World. kings about,” ah old Gehetmrath who

BERLIN, May 18. — (Copyright) — "e,ped arrange the emperor’s own wed- 
"Perfumed Paris” was merely an am a- dlng> la reported to have said, 
teur In dukedom compared with the “Royal Dovecote”
young officers of crack- Potsdam and The honeymoon will be spent at the 
Garde Du Corps Lancers and Hussars, emperor’s hunting- lodge at Hubrtue 
according to the criticisms of these Htock on Labe Werbellln. not far from 
young military dandies, heard every- Berlin, where both the crown prince 
where, in drawing-rooms as well as and his brother Eltel also spent their 
cafes, and echoed in the public press, honeymoons. Berliners call the little 
The newspapers declare sternly in edi- schloss "«he royal dovecot." 
totals that these dainty bedizened Princess Victoria and her future hus- 
soldler boys should be shunted to front band occupied part of the time in Hem- 
posts where they would have hard work burg last week In Interviewing domee- 
fP, reçular hours do rub the rouge off tic servants for their future home in 
ÎkÜ.v vfl\eek9 ia.I?d dissl5ate scents from Rathenow, where for a time at any 
inacyhoùt oMhém” and drUb the etiem- rate Prince Ernest will serve with the 

it . Prussian hussar regiment to which hehntt.i!, f-d ltt?d,buy tne icading Berlin to now attached. It was the empress’ 
nntfItH^U*nte<î by the youn* officers wish, it is said, that the princessTshould
KelST mat,a,nS%h°8t,tl: h°V° dlrectly *0 a pK with â h^gs 

accommodation of young ofticera^res^ servants and a comp.\catecL
ing chambers more e"!boraTelv fitied hifir^hy o£, mtoee officials. She 
with toilet luxuries than are those ro- uf. rtv her„dau*hter to start married 
served for society women The?Decial fî 1 k° £. 3lmpl'‘ German hausfrau." 
gentlemen’s dressing-room's have all „ A™onS;the anecdotes current.In Ber
the requirements for a boudoir of a 1 8 wh®n the empress went
lady of fashion or an actress' theatre to 3ee j*10 -lttl<î house in Rathenow, 
apartment. where the young couple will reside, she

Before the many mirrors fitted with comPla-”ed that there was “no chicken 
especial electric lights to show effects T?’ .. T empress’ delight in looking 
are always placêd large powder swans- htter the dairy and fowl-run on the em- 
down puff, rouge, scarlet lip paste and P®rora holiday estate In East Prussia 
perfumes of all kinds, manicure sets, Is wl11 kn°'vn> and the princess has 
hair tonics, massage cream and—-here's °een brought up to share! her tastes.

t*-°ne hotel Actually has perm
it"LTfV theatrical make-up 
artist, whose business is to attend upon
POTcîirand0LdA?dleS’ Bnd Wlth brush, 
pencil and paints remove -all signs of
wmiPAU-0,2 r'.0ra his Patron’s face, and
hancedthlnly ,ttu?h here and there en- 
hance the pulchritude of the young men 
of the emperor’s star regiments.

Prem,er Borden gt ths Arena Tonight.
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Special Cable to The World.
BERLIN. May 18. — (Copyright) — 

Despite official denial, It is believed in 
political and court circles In Berlin 
Iliat King George of England's visit 
Irere to attend the wedding of Emperor 
.William’s daughter will be made the 
occasion for a settlement of several 
'Anglo-German differences. From a 
•Quarter close to court circles. The Tor
onto World correspondent learns that 

’the question of the final stretch of 
the Bagdad Railway, hitherto the chief 
4>one of contention between England 
and Germany,ln Asia Mlnor.to no longer 
Regarded by the emperor’s advisers in 
-quite the same light as before the 
-Balkan war.

Protection of German Interests.
German interests must, of course, be 

.^protected, but there is a strong body 
îof opinion that the line cannot possibly 
:$>ay an actual dividend for a long time, 
and certainly not until western enter
prise, which cannot be confined to one 
nation, has developed the whole coun
try to an extent of which it is not be
lieved the Turks will ever be capable.

$ This view, tho stoutly opposed by 
the Deutsche Bank, is being maintained 

’ by persons in the emperor’s confidence, 
and is affecting the situation. It is not 
'doubted that the German Emperor, the 
?Czar of Russia and the King of Eng
land will try to reach a general agree
ment regarding their interest in the 

.Turkish Empire, such an agreement be
ing consldeed the best possible omen.

Despite the sombre feeling In Vienna, 
the Berlin authorities consider that the 
whole European situation has been 
cleared up by the conclusion of the 
Balkan war.

MAIL CONTRACTifj|

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
Postmaster-General will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
rural mail 
(Tyrone way), Ontario, to commence at 
the pleasure of the Postmaster-General, 

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Postof
fices of Bowmanvllle, Tyrone, and at the 
office of the Postofflce Inspector at To
ronto,

MAIL CONTRACT MAIL CONTRACTa
mal
theSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until nodn, on Friday, the 27th 
June. 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, ever 
Rural Mall Route from Aglncourt, On
tario, to commence at the pleasure of 
the Postmaster-General.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Aglncourt, O’Sullivan’s Corners 
and route offices, and at the office of the 
Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. O. ANDERSON,
Superintendent. 

Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa. May 13, 1918.

I
theSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until noon, on Friday, the 20th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from Ceylon (West). 
Ontario, to commence at the pleasure of 
the Postmaster-General.

Printed notices Containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
office of Ceylon, and at the office of the 
Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

6. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent
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Postofflce Department Mall 
Branch, Ottawa, 13th May, 1913. Ill

In
of
comiiPestofflce Department.

Mall Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 8 th May, 1913.
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coloiSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon; on Friday, the 4th 
July, 1913, for the «conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from ' Melancthon 
(Northeast), Ontario, from the Post
master-General’s pleasure. ,

Printed notices containing further In
to conditions of proposed 

y be seen and blank forms of 
be obtained at the Postofflce

MAIL CONTRACT gorgj
troopMAIL CONTRACTSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malls on a proposed contract 
for four ym.rs, six times per Week, over 
Rural - Mail Route from Ayton (via 
Menagh and Orchard), Ontario, from the 
Postmaster-General’» pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender maybe obtained at the Postoffices 
of Aytom'Orchard, Menagh, and at the 
office of the Postoffice Inspector at To
ronto.

ingÜ
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SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until rioon, on Friday, the 20th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malls on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from StouffvlUe (via 
Altona and Glasgow), Ont., from the 
Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices (containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Stouffvllle, Altona, Glasgow, 
Stloam, Goodwood, and at the office of 
the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

■ T1
the

formation as 
contract ma 
tender may 
of Melancthon, and at the office of the 
Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postofflce Department Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, May 16, 1913.
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FIRST VISIT IN 
TWO SCORE YEARS

Premier Borden at the Arena Tonight POWDER PUFFS FOR 
GERMAN OFFICERS

was
G.

Ï HOW’S THIS FOR 
AN EASTER EGG?

Ill were

ill cers
G. C. ANDERSON,

_ _ Superintendent
Postoffice Department Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, May 12. 1913.
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Duke of Cumberland's Trip to 
England Made For Con

ciliatory Purpc&es.

LteiBerlin Hotels Have Dressing 
Boudoirs Fitted Up For 

Military Dandies.

. jam first
Own

Postofflce Department.
Mall Service Branch, 

Ottawa. 8th May, 1918.
g: Czar’s Gift to Czarina Made of 

I Gold Set in Diamonds and 
Turquoise.

111SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 20th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way, between Coulson and 
the Ppetmaster-QeneraVe p 

Printed notices containing further In
formation aa to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Poatoffices 
of Oouleon, Orillia. Warminster, March
aient, Price’s Corners, Creighton and 
Jarratt, and at the office of the Post- 
office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent: 

ent. Mall Service 
13, 1913.
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ANGERED AT MARRIAGE: LIKE SOCIETY WOMEN SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster-General win be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1918, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty s Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
rural mall route from Hanover (via 
Hampden), Ont, from the Postmaater- 
Gèneral’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
■contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the postoffices 
ot. Hanover, Hampden, and at the office 
of the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent. 

Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa. May 14th, 1918.

Orillia, from 
pleasure.

wi
Special Cable to The World.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 17.—Czar 
Nicholas, who will soon remove from 

: the Winter Palace here to the imperial 
residence at Peterhoff, 16 miles west 

. of the Gulf of Finland, has been per
mitting certain favored persons to see 
the wonderful jeweled Banter ete j- 
whlch .he added this year to the czari
na’s cbllêctloii. It Whs made to edifi- 

f’tnemorate the tercentenary of the Ro- 
’ manoff rule, and the court jewelers 
'worked on It nearly a year. The out- 
Blde is df gold, surmounted by a crown 

‘set in magnificent diamonds afoufid 
on huge turquoise. Opening the egg
by a tiny spring reveals#a revolving ): Alexandra- But It will be a visit- of

conciliation, to the English sovereigns, 
With 'whom the duke has been on bad 
terms for nearly 40 years, on account 
of Queen Victoria assisting hie only 
sister, Princess Frederick of Hanover, 
to make a marriage far beneath her 
position with Baron Pawel Rammin- 
gen. It took place at Windsor Castle 
in the presence of Queen Victoria and’ 
the English court in 1880, and the Duke 
of Cumberland has not been in

MAIL CONTRACT la!} and
c£clc
Maj.
comi

Estrangement With British 
Court Resulted From Only

Press Declares Young Fops 
Should Be Sent on Fron- SEALBD TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until noon, on Friday, the 30th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way. between Coulson and Orillia, from 
the Postmaster-General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Poet- 
oftices of Coulson, Orillia and the Route 
Offices, and at the office, bt the Post- 
office Inspector at Toronto.

Q. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

<
Sister Wedding Baro seen

aventier Duty. in-
«

Special Çgble to The World.
BERLIN, May 18.—The Duke of 

Cumberland de expected In England 
In the near-future to take the duohess 
ostensibly to visit her sister. Queen

InPostoffice Depart») 
ranch, Ottawa, MayI two 
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riU3‘ipivot of leaves of ivory, each with a
- reproduction, exquisitely painted, of a 
ruler of the Romanoff house, begin
ning with the first Czar Michel' and

•ending with Nicholas^
Tjjls is a valuable addition to a

- unique collection which represents In 
value several hundred thousand dol
lars. The czar began It by giving his 
wife on the first Easter (1897) after 
their coronation, an egg of yellow en
amel, the coronation color, decorated 
with tlie double-headed Imperial eagle 
in black and surmounted with an ex
act reproduction of the diadem with 
whleh the czarina was crowned. In
side the egg Is placed a copy of the 
coronation carriage in gold and red

• enamel, with red velvet cushions upon 
the seats, gold doors that opened and 
shut, and gold wheels that revolved. 

The collection Includes

MAIL CONTRACT
•8 tm Postofflce Department.

Mall Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 8th May, 1913.
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SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, ■ for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls On a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from Waldemar 
(South), Ontario, to commence at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster- General.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank formé of 
tender may be obtained at the Postoffices 
Of Waldemar, and at the office of the 
Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.
_ ... _ Superintendent
Postofflce Department Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa. May IS, 1913.

MAIL CONTRACT m
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Postmaster- General will be received at 
Ottawa until, noon on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1918, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails

?
; .

:i

!i I,

, on a proposed contract
for four years, six times per week, over 
rural mail route from Ayton (via Alsfeldt 
and Calderwood), Ont., from the Post- 
master-General’s pleasure.

Printefl notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Ayton, Calderwood. Alsfeldt, 
and at the office of the Postofflce Inspec
tor at Toronto. ’

G. C. ANDER0ON,
„ . ... _ Superintendent.
Postofflce Department, ?MM Service 

Branch, Ottawa, May 14th, 1913.

^MAIL CONTRACT: Ch
tho

country since. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 4 th 
July, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malle on- a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
rural mail route from Proton Station 
(North), Ontario, from the Postmaster- , 
General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be, seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Postoffloe 
of Proton Station, and at the Office of 
the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G, C. ANDERSON,
„ , ... _ Superindent
Poetofflce Department Mall Service 

Branch, Ottawa, May 18, 1913.

Of late years, on account of fobs wife’s 
relationship to Queen Alexandra, he 
has been willing to exchange visits 
with the Engl ton sovereigns it they 
would make the first one to him and 
the duchess. But they have insisted 
upon his going first to England, and 
there the matter rested.

It was on this account that King 
George and Queen Mary caused it to be 
seml-oflVclally announced at first that 
they would not go to Berlin to attend 
the wedding of Cumberland’s «on and 
heir. The Duke of Connaught was to 
go to represent -the King and Queen 
Alexandra to accompany him. 
bridegroom being her nephew, and she 
no longer the sovereign's consort, her 
presence was not an acknowledgment 

« of Cumberland’s right to have Eng
land make the first move toward a 
reconciliation.

111
also the egg 

presented to her majesty to comme
morate the Siberian Railroad In 1900, 

■ which -has inside a whole set of cars, 
all In gold, with the mechanism so 
complete that they can t#e taken out 
and run along the floor.
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MAIL CONTRACT$1,000
REWARD

to
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the

Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
tor four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from Hanover (north
east). Ontario, from the Postmaster-Gen
eral’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions ef proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Postoffices 

Hanover, Allan Park, and at the office 
of the Poitofftce Inspector at Toronto 

G. C. ANDERSON,
„ _ Superintendent
Postofflce Department, Mall Service 
ranch, Ottawa, May 13, 1913.

POPULAR? WELL 
I SHOULD SAY SO

EMBARKS AGAIN ON 
MATRIMONIAL SEA
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For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Gcnito Urinary 

I roubles, and Chronic or Specia' 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
pt The Ontarii Medical Institute. 
853-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.#1
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leyni Marquis, Divorced by Alice 
Thaw, to Wed Wealthy 

Widow.

WORTH FIVE MILLIONS

Mrs. George Keppel Easily 
First in the Hearts of 

"Lunnon” Society.

Sani
occuMAIL CONTRACTEnglish Sentiment.

Then the unexpected -death of Alex
andra's brother, the King of Greece, 
made the trip an impossibility for her, 
while English sentiment urged the ad
vantages to the Country of the attend
ance in Berlin of King George 
Queen Mary when so many other sov
ereigns were expected and state affairs 
of tl.e highest Importance were In
evitably Involved.

So Cumberland achieved his victory 
and, after the wedding, will make his 
visit of conciliation to the country 
where his ancestors of Hanover were 
rulers, and where he has his own seat 
in the house of lords.

Prince Ernest Is expected to be much 
In England after his marriage, and 
sporting circles are delighted at the 
prospect of his entering his horses for 
the races. He has just made arrange- 
mer’s to have a racing stable and 
Princess Louise has c-hosen his colors, 
which are her favorites. The Jockeys 
will wear red and blue striped Jackets, 
with yellow sleeves and yellow caps.

- OnPOISON AS CURE 
FOR SEASICKNESS

SEALED^TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, tor the conveyance of His 
Majesty s Malls on a proposed contract 
tor four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from Neustadt (Hamp- 
oen way), Ontario, to commence at the 
plmsure of the Postmaster-general.
. _ Printed notices containing further ln- 
formatlon as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forma of 
tender may be obtained» at the Poel- 
. .5* of Ayton, Hampden, Neustadt, and 

at the office of the Postofflce Inspector 
at Toronto.
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andSpecial Cable to The World.
LONDON, May IS.—During the des

sert at ajjlg restaurant dinner given 
lately "paper games" were started (one 
of tho modes of the moment), and 
“Who Is the in-ost popuar woman In 
society?” was asked. When the an
swers were opened and counted nine
teen out of the twenty-two guests had 
voted for Mrs. George Keppel.

Not only do her movements Interest 
'_ all society, but It is the wish of both 

King George and Queen Mary that 
Mrs. Keppel and her husband, who 
planned to spend most of the summer 

I.on tlie continent, shall be In London 
at least part of th

Tho king has a great liking for the 
quiet, unoffending George Keppel, 
whose devotion to his wife Is an ex
ample to many who would sit in judg- 

, ment on them.
• “The queen ahd myself," the king 

■ la said to have remarked on the occa
sion of the memorial dance at the pal
ace, “hope to see much more of Mrs. 
Keppel and yourself during the sea
son.”

Mrs- Keppel Is not in good health. 
It Is solely for this reason that she 
would prefer the quieter season 
abroad. She has no fear of facing so
ciety these days, for society Is only 
too anxious to be Included in her ex
clusive invitation list.

in•a

i- Jamit But Frankfurt Man's Wife Re
turned Safely and He’s 

in Jail.

GET OCR PRICES FOR
.oîi%.^,EDÉTZl.ïC,’Dr‘LAEB*TO,,Financial Arrangements Are 

Very Satisfactory—For 
the Titled Groom. The Canada Metal Co.Ltd. MAIL CONTRACTi Coi

Factories i
TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. 
_____  ISStf

TlPnJtmt'Ji? TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster-..,eneral will be received at
JuneW*i913^11°n Frlday' the 27th 
MaiLti-tow!?!. the cogérance of His 
Majeet) s Mails on a proposed contract
w£vf°hItw!ar,'m'Ytlmee per week each 

Flesherton and Kimberley fr°"i the «ret of October next.
fnrwVHol notl<reB containing further

** to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of
ofnFei«sWnb® °^1ked,at the Poetofflces 

a flesherton, Kimberley, Eugenia and
£t Toronto'0* °f th® Po6tof,lce Inspector 

G. C. ANDERSON, 
r, . Superintendent. Postofflce Department, Mall 

Branch, Ottawa, 14th May, 1913

G. C. ANDERSON,
_ jf Superintendent

Postofflce Department, Mall Service 
Branch. Ottawa, May ID, 1913.

MITX-Tnvral^able 10 The World.
MUNICH, Bavrarla, May IS__(CnnvrjgM.)-Otto Glerlin^ P5 '

man of Frankfort, was arrested today 
charged by the police with having at
tempted to murder his wife who ar 
rived here yesterday from New York

It Is alleged that Glerlingcr took his Z"? ‘O Mareemes, France. ™ ihe pre! 
trin rothvat h? and she would make a 
to ? h„,tmerlCa- He ^Saged Passage 
tot both on a steamship, and after 
handing his wife two vials of un labeled 
secret poison, which he told her 
sovereign remedies for _ 
he sneaked ashore. Those 
legations.

steamship arrived at Ho- 
friAnü' Mra" ^eriinger was without 

B°ney and she was deported 
Hurope. When she got to 

Frankfort she found, she saya, that 
her husband had sold her possessions.

BORDEN, HAZEN AND PELLETIER
OTTAWA, May 18.—(Can. Press.)__

lit. Hon. R. L. Borden left for To-ronto 
tonight where he will address a mass 
meeting In the Arena there tomorrow 
night. The premier was accompanied 
by Hon. J. D. liazen and Hon. L. P. 
Pelletjkr.

London!' May n.-ic^yright.)- 

Tha marriage of Mrs. Moss Cockle and 
the Marquis of Hertford Is expected to 
take place very quietly In London be
fore the end of next month, 
financial arrangements

111

I PRINCESS “PAF ANDa business

il e season. All the
. ,, „ were satisfac
torily agreed to before the formal 
nouncement of the engagement was 
given out. The marquis has his fin
ancial affairs placed on a sound foot
ing, and he Is secured for life In a 
substantial Income, while his lmmedl- , 
ate requirements are being 
$50,000 ^>Tvp.
..«h?;.?018 Cockle Is worth about 
$6,060,000, having Inherited nearly $3 - 
500,000 from her husband and having 
$1,250,000 of her own. She has a town 
house on Hertford street, Mayfair and 
a very fine country seat at Clewer 
neur Windsor. The latter she will dig-' 
pose of now that she will have the use 
of Ragley, the family mansion of the 
Hertford family.

As the earl of Yarmouth, the present 
marqule of Hertford married Alice 
Thaw of Pittsburg. She divorced him 
owing to the astuteness of her law
yers In drawing the ante-nuptial con
tract. Miss Thaw reçovered her estate 
practically intact when she quit Yarmouth. *

lo
an-

MAIL CONTRACTBe In the Borden Procession.
Daughter of Governor-General 

Goes Everywhere With 
Young Debutante.

wSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of HI* 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
tor tour years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route, from Melancthon 
(northwest), Ontario, from the Postmast
er-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Postofflce 
of Melancthon, and at the office of the 
Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent, 

Department, Mall Service 
Ottawa, May 16, 1913.

FRENCH GUNS ARE 
BETTER THAN GERMAN

a c
citewere 

sea sickness, 
are the al-

met by,, Service Ughi 111 Wr■ ;
if

Mexican Government Thinks So 
and Orders Twelve Bat

teries.

|a the "Little Lady of the Garden,” 
knowing how fond Lady Iris le of her 
gardens at Casslsbury, where she liv
ed much aa a child.

Few people know 
"Pat" herself,

con^
rita
and
tion
head

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 18.—Two Insepar

able companions In town are Princess 
Patricia of Connaught and Lady Iris 
Capeil, the pleas amt-faced debutante 
daughter of the Oountesa ot Essex 
(Adele Grant of New York).

Princes» Patricia had her tittle An
glo-American trlernl to tea one day at 
Clarence House, quite an Info- mal in
vitation. She had known tho little 
Capel! girl when quite a child and had 
a very warm welcome tor le.- on i-Cr 
return.

One of her favorite names her

ïîi
that Princess 

when much younger, 
sometimes visited the little Capells at 

Swtog cottage home and enjoyed 
to the fuU their quiet open air life.

b** been about with Prin- 
ceee Fat getting clothes for her 
royal highness for the season, and, 
companled by Miss Adams, took tea 
one afternoon at Stewart’s on Bond 
street, quite unrecognized by the 5 
o’clock crowd.

}Special Cable to The World.
PARIS, May 18.—(Copyright)—The 

Mexican Government has ordered 
twelve batteries of field guns and one 
hundred mitrailleuses from French 
manufacturers.

Gen. Mondragon, the Mexican war 
minister, is quoted as saying he chose 
French makes because the Bulgarians 
proved their superiority over Krupp 
guns used by the Turks.

In
to t] 
regd 
nou-d 
men 
Bent

Will Adjourn Early. .
Premier Borden’s meeting will pre

vent the city council remaining In ses
sion after 6 o’clock this afternoon. No 
business of exceptional importance has 
to, be considered by tho council, and 

ork will probably be hurried 
very little debate.

Postofflce 
Branch, 111

A
ac-

The friendship is the more strange 
Princess "Pat" has known

routine w 
thru wiçi because

Lady Essex very tittle, but is devoted 
to her elder daughter.
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the divine. Gideon went forth to battle 
because God had Issued a call and he 
obeyed. There was not aman today to 
whom there was not a call, as Gideon 
was called, to do his mission.

"We are all called to the fight, the 
fight between good and evil. There is 
a language we cannot help speaking, 
It is the language of influenhe. You 
may try to stand on the fence, or in 
other words, try to be a cypher, but 
you cannot. We are either making for 
right or wrong. For right and the 
blessing of God or for eyil.”

Referring to General Gordon, the 
speaker declared that the famous sold
ier realized he was a servant of God, 
and it was for this reason that he ac
complished so much. At a certain hour 
every day he would have a small flag 
placed outside his tent and while that 
was there no one would enter the tent 
as the general was then praying to his 
Master for guidance. Gordon's Bible 
was one of the late Queen Victoria’s 
most cherished possessions and is now 
in Windsor Castle.

The sermon was followed by the 
singing of the hymn. “All people that 
on earth do dwell,” and concluded with 
“Tiie National Anthem."

As the soldiers left the hall, a re
cessional was played by the band of 
the Governor-General's Body Guard.

i OVER FOUR THOUSAND MARCHED 
IN GARRISON CHURCH PARADE

\

The 20th Century WonderACT ] t
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Troops Took Half an Hour to File Past lieutenant-Gover- 
Who Received Salute at Parliament Buildings—nor,

Crowd Estimated at Two Hundred Thousand* Lined 
Streets on the Line of March.

I ■ m

iJkthe cavalry msu, dismounted, and be
hind them In order came the Ninth 
Field Battery, the Canadian Engineers, 
the 13th Cavalry Field Ambulance 
Corps and the Infantry, composed of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment, the 
Royal Grenadiers, the 48th Highlanders 
and the Queen’s Own Rifles, the Army 
Service Corps, the Army Medical

units

Seldom has there been a more bril
liant scene in Toronto than the spring 
garrison church parade of yesterday.
The drizzling rain of some years was 
hot in evidence. Sunlight beamed 
down all afternoon, and there were 
breezes so warm that overcoats were 
unnecessary Just how many men ac
tually marched in the parade is un
known. as the parade state has not yet Corps, , members of other 
been fully made up- It is estimated, and cadets brought up the rear- 
however, that including cadets, there All along the line of march to Man
ure approximately 4000. This esti- sey Hall a solid line of constables bor- 
mate Is almost verified moreover by dered each side of the street. Dense 
the appearance of Massey Hall when banks of spectators crowded the side- 
the troops had all entered for the ser- walks behind them, and, in spite of 
vice. Not one seat was unoccupied. ] Sunday, some of them cheered as the 

The five mile parade was witnessed Spidiers passed by. The cross streets 
by the greatest of Toronto s assem- were thronged with citizens who ram- 
blages. It is difficult to even guess at me(j eaCh other in an effort to get a 
the number ot persons who witnessed gilmpse the passing men in uniform, 
it- Officers of the different regiments. “ 
who have seen the parade for years, 
stated to The World that the throng , 
that turned out this year was greater i 
than on any previous occasion- With ; 
these considerations it is safe to say 
that the brilliant spectacle was beheld 
by 200.000 of Toronto’s citizens- 

In scenic.effect the parade was a riot 
of color- Newest fashions In millinery, 
combined with the presence on the 
streets of thousands of handsomely 
dressed women, made tthe scene one of 

brilliance from the soldier's

DERSON,
Superintendent.

» *

NO! you have never 
anything like it
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NoOil
No Carbon 
No Matches 
No Friction 
No Battery

NOTHING RISQUE 
IN HOFFMANN SHOW

HSM 9»
The most brilliant part of the spec

tacle, however, was the march from 
Massey Hall back to the armories, par
ticularly along Jarvis street Citizens 
say such large crowds never before 
gathered In this beautiful street The 
crowds stretched as far as the eye could 
reach. Throngs of people blackened 
the veranrahs of the houses and speck
led the roofs, but during the whole 
time taken by the troops in their march 
past, the best order was kept.

Kilties Popular.
Particular care was taken to make 

the marching uniform and dignified, 
but whenever the pipe band of the 48th 
Highlanders struck up “Highland 
Laddie," the regimental march, an easy 
stride came to the men and the long 
lines immediately began to the lilt »>f 
the tune.

Other regiments in addition to the 
48th Highlanders came in for praise 
and admiration. From the standpoint 
of the lady on the street, the members 
of the Governor-General’s Body Guard 
in their blue uniforms and silver 
white helmets with pendant plume were 
entrancing. This regiment had a re
markable turnout, having 160 more 
men in line than any previous year. 
The full dress uniform of the Royal 
Grenadiers is always effective on ac
count of the black bear busbies worn 
by the men. Yesterday the battalion 
appeared at its best, and shared the 
praise of the spectators. The Queen’s 
Own Rifles, too, were out in full force, 
and kept excellent formation.

Cadets Showed Well.
The cadet organizations were a 

striking feature of the parade and one 
which greatly stirred the interest of 
the crowd. Among those which attract
ed special attention were the boys 
from St. Andrew’s College, who march
ed with the 48th Highlanders, and the 
detachment from Upper Canada Col
lege who marched with the Queen’s 
Own Rifles. Besides these oadets, 
there were hundreds of Varsity in the 
different battalions.

From Jarvis street the parade went 
Drove Crowd Back. west on Wellesley street and St. Al

in advance ol the officer's and the ban street to the east crescent of 
two miles of soldiers a body of mount- Queen’s Park. Here the troops ctr
ee! police clattered ou the pavement cled to the entrance of the parliament 
and drove back the crowd. At the buildings, where the salute was taken 
northwest corner of Osgoode Hall the by the Lieutenant-Governor of On- 
troops left-wheeled and then marched tarlo. Queen’s Park was a mass of 
test on Aloert, Yonge and Shuter people as the troops marched down to 
streets to Massey Hall. Following College street and over the route to 
General Lessard and the officers came kthe armories.

“Broadway to Paris” Produc
tion Won’t Shock Moral 

Reformers.
t> LOOK

in913.
NICE CROWD OF ACTORSrare

standpoint From the standpoint of 
the sightseer the parade 
more colorful, and only the kinema- 
color could give a proper idea of the 
gorgeous display produced as the 
troops marched up Jarvis street swing
ing to the music of a dozen of the Do
minion’s best bauds.

Took the Salute.

was even

Gertrude Has Some New 
Stunts Besides the “Spring 

Song” Dance
i r
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The main event in the parade was 
the taking of the salute by Lieut- 
Governor Sir John Gibson. As he took 
the salute Sir John stood immediately 
In front of the parliament buildings 
and smiled for half an hour as the 
soldiers marched past. The garrison 
was in command of Major-General F- 
G. Lessard. C.B.. and the different units 
were in charge of the following offi
cers: Lieut-Col Merritt, cavalry
brigade; Lieut- Col. Smith. Governor- 
General’s Body Guard; L!eut.-Col. Sir 
Henry Pellatt. Infantry brigade; 
Lleut.-Col. Mercer QOR. regiment; 
Lieut-Cols. Peuchen and Rennie, 
first and second battalions Queen’s 
Own Ridés:» Lieut.-Cpl. Chadwick, 
Mississauga Horse, and Major Mc
Dougall. Ninth Field Battery.

The muster of the troops took place 
at the armories .and as early as one 
o'clock soldiers from all parts of the 
city were seen making their way to
wards University avenue. An hour 
later the formation of the troops began, 
and It was ten minutés to three 
o’clock before everything was ready. 
Major-General Lessard then gave the 
command “Forward," and the biggest 
garrison pars.de that Toronto has ever 
seen started south on University 
avenue.

When the announcement was made 
that Gertrude Hoffman and her com
pany were coming to the Alexandra 
Theatre this week, a lot of Toronto 
people who go to the theatre only wihen 
they expect something rather risque, 
winked one eye, rubbed their hands 
together, and immediately prepared to 
go to the theatre on the opening night, 
expecting that 
would be on the job with both feet. It 
was even rumored around town that 
the patrol wagon would be backed up 
to the Stage entrance and everybody 
rushed away in it But such will not 
be the case tonight Nobody in To
ronto Is going to be shocked by any
thing In the "Broadway to Paris" 
show. Not one member of the large 
company believes In trying to •'put 
anything over” when speaking their 
lines, and, in addition to this fact, Mr. 
Reid, the manager, won’t stand for it 
It’s a good show. In fast it’s a very 
good show; but there’s nothing in it 
that will shock anybody in, Toronto.

A Nice Crowd.
A representative of The Toronto 

World saw the ehow to Detroit on Sat
urday night and returned to Toronto 
with the company on a special C. P. R. 
train yesterday. By doing so The 
World was able to see the actors both 
on and off the stage, and a nicer crowd 
of actors it is hard to find. Miss Hoff- 
ihann herself has some new “stunts” 
this year, to addition to the beautiful 
"Spring Song” dance. She is as grace
ful as ever, and, In addition to her 
dancing, gets over some very witty 
linps. She also has some striking 
costumes. Barney Bernard, who inci
dentally isn’t Scotch, portrays the 
character of Mr. Cohen from Newark. 
Now, Mr. Bernard doesn’t believe to 
caricaturing Jews, or anyone else, on 
the stage, and his "Mr. Cohen” is just 
as natural as any Hebrew citizen to 
be seen in Toronto or any place else. 
In fact, to play a Jewish character, 
Mr. Bernard needs only to be natural. 
Dave Jones and Ralph Austin have a 
reputation as two of the most original 
funny men in thè business, and they 
live up to it

and it costs ,
». a

from the

the theatre censor
t*

GET ONE FOR YOUR 
GAS RANGE AND 

GAS LIGHTS
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a limited number of these wonderfulHas secured the privilege of distributing among its readers 

Lighters at the small cost of 39 cents and six coupons cut from this paper.I t
S, addressed to the 
mil be received at 
i n Friday, the 30th 
conveyance of His 
I proposed Contract 
I mes per week each 
« and Orillia, from 
ral’s Pleasure, 
h tainlng further ln- 
litlons of propoeed 
n. and blank forms 
talned at the Post- 
rtllla and the Route 
office of the Post- 
sronto.
I N DERSON,

Superintendent

A New Discovery Hang It By Year Gas Range

Neverbefore has anything so marvelous or wonderful (so much 
.•ceded in every home) been offered to our readers at so small cost,

This Lighter is made of Three Brass 
Tubes, Beautifully finished and full 
Nickel Plated.
Made to hang by your Gaa Range, et 
closed

That Will Save You i

SOLDERS CROWD MASSEY HALL 
MANY WERE FORCED TO STAND

1913. Ill

twenty times its cost in matches, with none of the danger from 
burning match stumps, to set your home on fire, saving you

Money and Possible Dangerv------------------ ;---------------------

Chaplain J. S. Broughall of the G. G. B, G. Delivers Elo-RACT
To Carry It In The Pocketquent Address on Gideon’s Victory — Massed Bands, 

Under Direction of Bandmaster Dawson, Rendered 
Stirring Music.
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See “Sunshine."
This Isn’t to be a critique of the 

show. It It were, the theatrical critic 
wouldn’t have any Job tonight, and 
he wants to go. But, you ought to see 
some of the ladies to the company. 
There’s Sunshine, for instance—and 
that’s her name, Marion Sunshine, who ; 
is one of the brightest little girls you : 
ever knew. And Ethel Hopkins is 
some girl, too, with the emphasis on 
the “sum.” Miss Louise Dresser 
popular as ever, arid does some good 
business, especially in her scene with 
Mr. Abramovitch—beg 
Bernard.
will play next near to "Potash and 
Perlmutter.”

HOW TO GET IT
r Cut out six coupons from The World, bring them to our office with 39 cents, and the Lighter is yonrs. -

Important To Smokers
So large, was the attendance of the daring of "The Angelus,” beautifully 

Toronto garnis ui at divine service at played by the band of the Govemor- 
Massey Hall yesterday afternoon, that " 
the seating capacity of the hall 
overtaxed, and some were forced to 
Jtand Resplendent In full dress uni
form the assemblage made a brilliant 
appearance. The ground floor, occu
pied by the Royal Grenadiers and a 
tection of the 48th Highlanders,
Z mass of red uniforms. Above in the 
Orst row were the dark uniformed G.
U.B.G. and Queen’s Own Rifles, some
or the 48th Highlanders and the Stan- Lantmane of i-fi,,,-..
.7nlzedr-ltrmtJhrlghnerntsrTnedt^dets yelr^no?for"paradeth° 
occupied the second halennv Jeal> not for parade, but to hear theOn the o, balcony. word of God and take part In his
of the . Platform were the chaplains praises and to receive his blessing upon 
commons I8 Joronto regiments, the our services as soldiers for the empire,” 
the taLa. * officers and staff, with declared Captain the Rev. J. S. Broug- 
fceh'nVi ,iw5rouped 0,1 the tler of seats hall, chaplain of the Governor-Gener- 
the'wvw ri,e musical portion of al’s Body Guard, in opening his ad- 
éd hand!0?. 'T* rendered hy the mass- dress, for which he took as his text: 
master r M1rr the direction of Band- "The Sword of the Lord and of Gid- 
ren Ï,1 Daws°n of the Governor- eon."
lime"’ « y.u8"lrd' For the first “The story of that battle tells us of 
men in th« part taken bF W1" the victory of Gideon in his day,” he
this jevJie tla was represented at continued, “It also tells us how every 
nurse» a Humber of red cross man may win a victory today. It tells
Corps * th9 Army and Naval Medical us the only successful way to which to

conduct our life—‘namely by the co- 
was opened by the ren- operation of two forces, the human and

tainlng further to- 
lltiona of proposed 
and blank forms of 
;d at the Pos toff toe
id at the Office of 
tor at Toronto. 
ANDERSON,

Superindent, 
lent. Mail Servloe 
16. 1913.

k
General's Body Guard, which preceded 
the singing of “Onward Christian Sold
iers," by all present, led by the massed 
bands. General confession, said by all 
standing; prayer for pardon, the Lord’s 
Prayer, prayer for the King’s majesty, 
prayer for, the royal family, and prayer 
for soldiers followed. During the of
fertory, “Larghetto,” second symphony, 
Beethoven, was played by the band of 
the G. G. B. G.

was
For six coupons clipped from consecutive issues of The Daily World and 49 cents, you can obtain a Combination Cigar 
and Gas Lighter. No further necessity for the smoker to carry matches. This lighter is always ready. Six coupons 
and 49 cents. ....... ............ ... ...........

Is as

111 pardon, Mr. 
Incidentally, Mr. Bernard SPECIALwas

I
Plays Pietro.

There are far too many good ones 
to the company to make very special 
mention of any. George Austin Moore 
is one of the best of the good ones. 
No one should fall to hear Pietro, the 
accordionist. He’s a wonder, both at 
playing the accordion and playing 
poker.

Coming back

Six coupons and 88 cents will secure both Gas and Range Lighter and Cigar and Gas Lighter.
Demonstrated daily at The World Office, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, or 15 East Main Street, Hamilton. 
By mail, send 2 cents extra for postage.
CAUTION—These Lighters will not ignite natural gas.
NOTE—Persons wanting more than one may secure them without additional coupons.
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will be received at 
in Friday, the 27th 
conveyance of His , 

proposed contract 
mes per week, over 
n Neustadt (Hamp- 
j commence at the 
iaster-general. 
tainlng further in
itiions of proposed 
and blank forms of 
ied at the Post- 
l>den, Neustadt, and 
Postoffice Inspector
ANDERSON, 

Superintendent 
eut, Mail Service 
15. 1313.

to Toronto on the 
special train yesterday the men and 
women principals of the companj 
talked and acted just like ordinary 
human beings. They aren’t any dif
ferent frogs anyone else. And that ac
counts for the success of the show. 
They are just as natural on the stage 
as they are off. And once again, there 
isn’t anything to the show to which 
the most modest person could take ex
ception.

»

— THE DAILY WORLD ■
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

And Get

THE SELF ACTING
The service

A Great Chorus.
The C, P. R. special which brought 

the company and Its baggage and 
scenery to Toronto consisted of three 
baggage cars, six parlor cars and a 
diner. There must have been a thou
sand chorus girls on board. The train 
was in charge of Tim Mullins, that 
popular railroader, and Syd Worthelm, 
superintendent of the dining car ser
vice, also was cm hand to see that the 
actors got enough to eat. And feeding 
actors is no picnic.

Nerves on Edge 
Every Sound Annoys

in

GAS AND RANGE LIGHTER
OR THE CIGAR AND GAS LIGHTER

\RACT
Yieak, worn-out nerves keep one in 
constant state of Irritability and ex- 

HÏÏJWt Tiie eyes are* sensitive to 
gnt and every noise jars on the over

wrought nerves.
If children 

constant

cure is highly prized by women, and 
used with most remarkable results in 
building up the broken-down nerve 
cells.

In a fetv days after beginning this 
treatment you will find yourself rest
ing and sleeping naturally and taking 
your food with a greater relish. As 
vigor is restored to the system it will 
be apparent in Improved complexion 
and building up of the tissues of the 
body.

With the nerves revitalized the or
gans of the body resume their na
tural functions, and weakness and 
disease give way to new hope and con
fidence, new vigor and health-

6. addressed to the 
v. ill be received at 
in Friday, the 27th 
conveyance of His 

proposed contract 
n< per week, ove^h 

from Melanctho* 
from the Poetmaet-

; Mining further in- 
IRions of proposed 
and blank forms of 

ed in the Postoffice 
it the office of the 
it Toronto. 

ANDERSON,
Superintendent, 

lent. Mail Service
15..1SM3.

£=4= 1
sis of the Japanese'-American situation 
sent by the Tokio correspondent of The 
Welt Korreapondenz Agency, printed 
today in the news columns of the semi
official Norddeutsche Allegemeine Zei- 
tung. The Japanese, how’ever, he says, 
arc scarcely to a position to place dif
ficulties In the way of California’s 
land policy.

The correspondent declares that the 
! Japanese are living to a glass house I * 
because foreigners even now are bar- 1 
red from owning land In Japan—a tea- !

1 ture of the situation which hitherto I 
- .’has been left unnoticed in Germany.

... , 1 The writer expresses doubt whether
BERLIN, May 17. iC an. ress.) , the Japanese Government will favdr 

The excitement to Japan over the ques- j abstention from the Panama-Pacific 
tion of the Californian alien land own- j Exposition at San Francisco, which he 
ershlp legislation is well founded and regards as its only effective weapon 
comprehensive, according to an onalv- 1 against California. *

JAPAN’S ATTITUDE 
ISN’T CONSISTENT

V Be In the Borden Procession.
Six consecutive Coupons and 39c entitles you to the Gas and 

Range Lighter.
Or the same six Coupons and 49c entitles you to the Cigar and

Gas Lighter.
Now Being Distributed by The Daily World.

- MONDAY, MAY 19.---------------

SECOND WEEK IN PALESTINE.are about they are a 
.. source of annoyance and ir- 

« 10Ii‘. Every door seems to slam,*nd a little extra 
tion lends to 
headache

Dr. N. W. Hoyles. K.C., will give an 
address at 3 p.m. today in connection 
with “Palestine In Toronto,” which 
opens its second week at the trans
portation building, on the exhibition 
grounds. Dr. R. P. MacKay will be 
chairman. It is stated that the past 
week’s attendance record of the ex
hibition to Toronto exceeds that of any 
previous presentation on the continent. 
Among those who attended were 6000 
school children, who were admitted free 
of charge. On Victoria Day, “Pales
tine” will be shown in the morning, 
afternoon and evening.

Prjfciler Borden at the Arena Tonight.

e
excitement or exer- 

wakeful nights, nervous 
or indigestion. 

t tbis condition .women are likely 
hysterical and suffer greatly at 

Periods. The nerves must be 
UTlshed back to vigor "by such treat- 

as D,r' Chase’s Nerve Food. Being 
s-ntle and natural in action, this food

Foreigners Are Barred From 
Holding Land Then 

People Roused.
MISSION TO LEPERS. HAMILTON HOTELS.

The regular monthly meeting of To
ronto auxiliary of the mission ,to lep
ers, which 1» held on the third Monday 
to Toronto Bible College, 110 College 
street, has been postponed to Monday, 
June 2, at 3 o’clock, when Dr.I Marga
ret MacKellar of Neemuch Is to ad
dress the meeting.

HOTEL ROYALin

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodi - Largest, best-appointed and meet cen
trally located. M3 and up per day, 

American Plan.
the more strange 

"Pat” ^ has known 
;tie, but is devoted ed-7

10 centfi a box, 6 tor $2.50. 
E Premier Borden at the Aremî Tonight.at all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates * Co-, Limited,

Toronto
er. V;

isi

r

Only 59 Cents
AND SIX COUPONS

THE SELF-ACTING
s

Gas lighter

HERE’S THE COUPON-CUP IT NOW
B.

T|1E WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS
This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre

sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, or at the. Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street. ^
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THE NURSERY
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X^borah
The Ontario Jockey Club race» open 

on Saturday afternoon.
Hi

TheUaily Hint From Paris m/ m§I The United Empire Loyalists’ Asso
ciation will hold Its annual luncheon at 
McConkey’s today at 1 o'clock.

? mmim
1

fd
«BROAE

With Gei
the AL 

Degre

A most Interesting and beautiful en
tertainment was given by the players of 
the Margaret Eaton School in the lovely 
garden of Mrs. H. S. Strathy, Queen’s 
Park, on Saturday afternoon, the back 
of the lawn forming a natural amphi
theatre for the dances, which Prof. Hut
ton explained were of origin lost in the 
mists of antiquity. “The Hobby Horse” 
and the "Dragon” characters were par
ticularly well received, and the enter
tainment was a most successful 
Fully three hundred people were pres
ent, and the League of Empire should 
be greatly benefited. Tea was served 
at little tables on the lawn after the 
program came to an end by the most 
fascinating little maidens In mob caps 
and white frocks.
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V From an Orchard 
of a Thousand Acres

The E. D. Smith Jam Kitchens are situated right in the 
midst of the fruitful Niagara Valley—that Garden of 
Canada where climatic conditions make the fruit more full 
flavored and luscious than anywhere else in the world.

1
The ripe fresh fruits are picked in the morning—made 
into delicious Jam the same night. No long rail haul __ 
chaaee for dost sad decay m transiL No need to pick the fruit -green" 
k> rip* m the way. They ere picked just when ripe end reedy.

In no other Jams will yon find 
die same quality and purity as in

SrIA 9#She has mchMrs. Somere-Cox and Lord Borner» 
■re sailing on Tuesday from Montreal 
by the Royal Edward of the Canadian 
Northern Company for England.

Mrs. Archie Langmuir, much to the 
joy of her friends, has sufficiently re
covered to be moved over to Niagara- 
on-the-Lake next week.

V*1 * V2A■ Her mouth isopen65.» : [A while she chews. .nS
A thing nobodyNUD/EEY e 4*?can excuse;!
Her food is daubedI * CONDUCTED BY J* from chin to ear—o')II- 1) I hale to see.,,-r Lady Talt and Miss Wlnnltred Tail 

are expected in town shortly to visit 
Mrs. G. R. R. Cockburn.

1
I hate to heart

Don’t Be A Goop!,
ry V'—

1Mr. J. S. Carstalrs arrived In town 
on Saturday morning and left for 
Ottawa last night.

Miss Merritt, St. George 
gone to St. Catharines. H

Mr. and Mrs. George Hees are giving 
two dinners this week in honor of their 
guest, Mrs. Cushman, New York, on 
Thursday at the Hunt Club, and on 
Friday at their home in St. George 
street.

THE SICK CHILD
1

ONLY whole, 
v rip* tire 
Tomatoes—Be 
kind that you 

whole on 
jw own table 
—are e*d encash 
for E. D. Smilh1.

It la absolutely necessary to give up 
one room exclusively to the sick child 
If a prolonged sickness Is anticipated. 
This should be the quietest, sunniest, 
airiest room in the house. The room 
off the sun-room is ideal. The bed 
should be placed so that the sun shall 
not shine directly into the patient's 
eyes, and also, out of the direct line 
of a draft from the door and open 
window. In many cases where It la 
not possible to select the location for 
the bed, a screen will protect It from 
drafts. System is never so important 
as In the sick room. System means 
quietness, order and pleasant surround
ings, and gives the sick one the best 
chance possible. No visitors are allow- 

. ed except with the permission of the 
doctor. And even then, 'never more 
than two persons are allowed In the 
room at the same time. If there Is a 
nurse In attendance, do pot interfere 
with her In any way. Often a child be
comes unmanageable with the nurse be
cause of a mother’s interference. Lteve 
her alone, she will gain the child’s con
fidence very quickly jf you leave them 
alone together and lot them get ac
quainted in their own way. Where 
there Is no nurse, one person should 
be responsible for the patient and the 
sick room. Being relieved only for sleep 
and exercise.

In contagious diseases the respon
sible person should not leave the room, 
but should have her bed there or In 
an adjoining one. All dishes should bo 
#cespt separate, and, even washed in the 
room, If possible. All clothes, towels 
and the nurse’s outer clothing should 
be soaked in a solution of carbolic 
acid—one half ounce to a gallon of 
water—before they leave the room. No 
x'isitora are allowed; even the family 
are excluded for fear of carrying the 
contagion about the house.

. street, has THE POPULARITY>
■ Of The World's coupon plan is being 

emphatically emphasized since Thursday,
1

II 'Vi'E. D. Smith’sT. -, . are going out In such
numbers that the quantity allotted will 
be exhausted in a very short time. If 
you would insure securing one of these 
beautiful decorations, present the coupon, 
which appears on another page of this 
paper together with 22c, add 2c postage 
If it is to go by mall. 6

r®. E.D.Smith’s
Tomato
Catsop

rsJTM
Asms or dinar».

Miss Elsie Graham ts staying with 
Miss Dot Davidson. Jams and JelliesA delightful luncheon claimed Mrs. 
E. B. Smith, London, Ont., as hostess, 
when she entertained at the London 
Hunt Club in honor of the bride-elect, 
Miss Margaret Williams, and Miss Flor
ence Kerr of Toronto.

- ----- -—. x.
Dr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald are In town 

from London, Ont, staying with Miss 
Hazel Fitzgerald In Avenue road.

Col. and Mrs. Nelles spent the week
end at Niagara - on -the -Lake.

Mr. T. Chase-Casgraln. K.C., Mont- 
■ June la**’01* to leave for Europe about

illlI ■ ;p »

:
It iff

;—and the cost is no more than for inferior fruits and 
inferior Jams. Ask your Grocer for EL D. Smith's.

E. D. SMITH & SON. United WINONA, Ont

-A-- 1
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1- POPLIN AND MOIRE COMBINED.

This ooetume displays a (favorite 
grouping of colors and materials. The 
greater part of it Is of the poplin In 
mole gray with vest front cuff edges 

______  and made buttons of Ivory white moire

cerise crepe sash, which passes thru
openings made In the ,'small, fitting 
“an*8- . The end Is fastened Inside the 
coat, the sash itself extending only a 

width past the opening under
neath. , - t -

CANAd* olthrone. He played the races and was 
a gay figure In Bohemian circles. He 
went broke in 1904.

RESISTED SOLDIERS, WERE destroy their crops of opium, were 
BURNED. burned to death today In a building

SRANmiiT x7~TTe rn, „ , where they were holding a-meeting,SHANGHAI, May 18.—(Can. Press.) according to a despatch received here 
tii^m'w'®* farJ?erB otShenchow- by fhe North China Dally News. The 19
iiUSs î100?”’ wtl° had re- despatch adds that the soldiers started
slsted the attempts of the soldiers to, the fire started

,-ji!i i9d

His first wife,t Aurora Demldoff, 
Princess of Ban Donato, divorced him 
and he lost his commission In the Prus- 

aiwy.
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Miss Mario E. Strong Is holding a
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Tl* HerONCE AGAIN POLICE 
HAVE TO AID SUFFS

« (CUPID OUTWITS 
CZAR AND KING

biuI

m a

SPOILED or CUT •tuf.
At Hyde Park and Elsewhere 

Women Are Put to 
Rout.
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€Be In the Borden Procession.
Servian Prince Will Wed Mrs. 

Pratt, Dashing American 
Grandmother.

!
LONDON, May 18—(Can. Press.)— 

While the scenes of rowdyism In Hyde 
Park were not so marked today as on 
recent Sundays when tho ‘suffragettes 
attempted to liola meetings, the ora
tors who espoused the cause of the 
women found it Impossible to make 
themselves heard on accounv of in
terruptions by the crowd. Finally they 
had to accept the services of the police 
in obtaining sale escort from the park.

Meetings also were held at Hamp
stead and other suburbs, and the 
tors received simUar treatment.

Be In the Borden Procession.

Black Feline Ran in Front of 
Bride, Who Took It 

as an III 
Omen.

1
i .
,, W'NS: ■ nÊEÜ»4-ijn

; TWO MARRIAGE KNOTSIIII
ACi 1

v.\ idsE55 n tooReligious Ceremony in Flor
ence and Civil One in 

Paris.

ft X :
Special to The Toronto World.

WBLLSBURG. Wr. Va-, May 18. 
big. gaunt, black alley cat

-3%
V ■ -HBTora-i II . -A r. •Mjawas the

cause of bitter tears and the indefinite 
postponement of a' runaway marriage 
here last night, when Harry Sander
son. a young coal operator of Daweon, 
Pa., driving a fast automobile, had 
outdistanced the car driven by H. A. 
Albright, father of the fiancee, Miss 
Julia Albright, and with her was about 
enter the home of the minister where 
tno ceremony was to have been per
formed. Sanderson and his bride had 
a good hour’s start on Albright Just 
■i t'e‘w minutes before the court house 
closed the young couple obtained a 
license. Then young Sanderson call
ed up a minister and made 
merits for the marriage.

Sanderson and .Ills fiancee were about 
to step on to the front porch, of the 
minister's house, when the cat ran di
rectly in front of them, hesitated a 
second, and scampered awav {,-

Instantly Miss Albright wâi in tears:. 
Bewailing the cat's act as an ill omen 
■ho refused to enter the house or have 
tho ceremony performed, and sadly 
young Sanderson headed his car back 
to Dawson.

v5 -tiff
■isi

VICTORIA DAY HOLIDAY RATÇS. 

Special Trein

» .
lod
•netSpecial Cable to The World.

FLORENCE, Italy, May 18.—(Copy
right.)—Mrs. Huger Pratt of New York 
and Chicago, and Prince Arsene Kara- 
georgevltch. brother of King Peter of 
Servia, ape to be married in Florence 
by religious ceremony, it Is announced 
today. The Czar of Russia and King 
Peter have opposed the match in vain.

.The civil ceremony was to have been 
performed here too, but the Italian law 
has proved to contain obstacles, so the 
couple will have the civil contract of 
matrimony entered into at Paris, where 
Mrs. Pratt has resided for a number of 
years.

Mrs. Pratt Is a grandmother. She 
has been twice married and has had a 
varied career. She ar.d her 
husband. Huger Pratt, once had

Mli From Toronto May 
23 to 27.
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' ■ x i i3 fisN11 ini INI I '■ ,( In connection with Victoria Day holi
day traffic .he- Grand Trunk Railway 
System will operate special trains from 
Toronto us follows:

7.30 à.m., May 24.—For Agincourt,
Markham, StouftVtlle, Uxbridge, Black- 
water Junction, Lindsay and internie- I 
diate stations. ’ Æ

7.56 a.m.. May 24.—For Hamilton, 
Brantford, Paris, Woodstock, I tiger- 
soil and London.

8.40 a.m., May 23, 24, 26 and 27-pFor 
Brampton. Georgetown, Guelph, Elora, 
Fergus, Palmerston and intermediate 
stations.

1.30 p.m., May 23.—For Whitby Junc
tion, Oshuxva, Eowmanvllie, Newcastle 
Newtonville, Port Hope, Cobourg and 
Intermediate stations.

4.15 p.m., May 23 nnd 26.—For Ham
ilton. Brantford, Woodstock, Ingersoll 
anil I.ondon.

4.45 P.m., May 23.—For Agincourt, 
Markham, Smuffx ille, Uxbridge, Black- 

. water Ju'iction, Lindsay and int 
diate stations.

; 6.25 p.m.

etl1 s6PR Hi . -;oe

Do Your Chores by Electricity*
t 1

■>r

P'“*Ure’wMch ““,d

A small inexpens've Household 
Utility Motor, which can be oper
ated from ’ he e'ectric light socket, 
wculd run your sewing <*-
polish your silverware, sharpen your 
knives or ventilate your rooms.
It’s no trouble to keep the silver

*3
} ThereElliott Dexter, with Carlotta NUlson, 

In "Deborah” at the Princess Theatre 
this week.

w a;arrange-? ib ,
8,; if

-iris
REV. MR. BREWING RETURNS. OTf

sib
iij After two years’ ministry in the 

States, the Rev. Willard Brewing was 
given a coruin l welcome on his return 
to Christ Churcli ( Reformed Episco
pal) yesterday to resume the pastorate 
of that church. He preached both 
morning and evening.

second bright and shining when you have

by means of a little buffing wheel 
attachment qOther attüÜLne?. 
make possible ma other uses.

, sbl a sum
mer home at Bar Harbor. Her daugh
ter was married

’i'j
some years 

Count Mercatt of Athens
Gay Figure in Paris.

Arsene

ago to
■5»

*T&
Prince, . „ , Karageorgevltch

lodged formerly over a cafe on Rue du 
Holder, Paris. He was there when his 
brother Peter

■fit
sat

MPremier Borden at the Arena Tonight erme- ascended the Servian5=
Newmarket, Brldtord.3' ] Jfrdy, 

dale and intennadiate stations
10.45 p.m., May 23 and 26.—For 

Brampton. Georgetown, Acton West 
Guelph. Benin. New Hamburg 'and 
btratrord.

These special trains 
lieve congestion and

a>.DO YOUR11 t I
I RUBB

SCOUR
SCRUBS

WITH
ING1 ?! /

Telephone or Wiite- T i

(9 electric
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED

tiare run to re- 
prevent ôvëS 

crowding on regular trains, and pas
sengers will find it to their advantage 
to get to Toronto Union Station early 
and travel by special trains. Extra 
coaches, of course, will be added to all 
other Grand Trunk trains during the 
period that reduced rates are in effect

Return tickets will be issued at single 
fare between all stations in Canada 
east of Font Arthur, also to Detroit and 
Forth Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y.

Good going Friday and Saturday, 
May 23 and 24, valid returning until 
Tuesday, May 27, 1913.

Secure tickets from Grand 
agents, Toronto city ticket office, 
northwest, corner King 
streets, Toronto. Phone Main 4209.

}-
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IOM Dutch 
Geanser
HAS NO f £]\MARY USES & 
EQUAL FOR I J full DIRECT- 

CLEANING IONS ON LARGE
MEIAL<>l/OODVLeZSirTER-CANl04

"At Your Service”§1
IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY.
A systematic11

arrangement of all 
your affairs, especially those 
ing health and wealth, will surely 
gain you a great advantage toward 
the end of the year.

Mr. NEWLYWED uU — “Hello | is this a
new kind of salt wc are using î It shake» 
all right, doesn't it?"

Mrs. NEWLYWED ..id-1'Yes It's 
WINDSOR SALT. The grocer told me 
about It—said it was the only kind his 
customers would have’;.

Mr. NEWLYWED .aid—“Well, if he keep, 
«uch good salt, I guess everything else 
in his store must be good, so I would da 
all my trading there, if I were you”.

Mrs. NEWLYWED .aid—“I intend ts.”

concern-
Twelve 
Adelaide St. Telephone 

Adela de 404 
Four-o-Four

___ . , Tou arc warned
against wasting time in purposeless 
discussions.

Those born today will be Intelligent 
and energetic and generally f-ntuimt. ' 
Their danger will be from growing up 
pnder narrow, bigoted surrounding-: 
-instead of the broad, scientifically 0 >-•- 
rect training which will best .itveiôp 
them character and powers.
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-,PATTERN SERVICE 
NEWS FOR WOMEN

THE GARDEN 
SERIAL STORY

1

G I

Ii

■ •/
■ .-v?

Daily World Pattern Service.Louise Dresser, Earner Bernard, Dave 
Jones, Ralph Austin, Marion Sunshine, 
James C. Duff, George Austin Moore. 
Pietro, the accordeontet; Ethel Hop
kins, Lee Chapin, Milbury Ryder, 
James Harris. Joseph Schrode.

Percy Has well.
Miss Percy Hasweil's entry for the 

fourth season into Toronto at the 
Alexandra Theatre on May 28, will be 
marked by the presentation of W. 
Somerset Maugham’s comedy, “Mrs. 
Dot.” This favorite actress will be 
seen to advantage in this sparkling 
comedy, and as she has assembled a 
highly capable company in her support 
an unusually delightful season is sure 
to follow. It is expected that the 
opening night will be in the nature of 
an event of city-wide Interest for 
theatre patrons here will have a chance 
to welcome their favorite after a most 
successful season in the United States.

“The Third Degree."
It is barely possible that the Ameri

can stage can furnish a rival to 
Charles Klein, the author of "The Lion 
and the Mouse,” in providing a play 
with sustained Interest running from 
the rise to the fall of the curtain to 
such an absorbing degree as he can. 
This particular virtue has always been 
a strong feature in Mr. Klein's con
tributions to dramatic literature. “The 
Third Degree," which comes to the 
Grind this week, interest is aroused 
immediately after the curtain goes up 
op the first act, and is sustained 
thruout the entire performance. The 
subject matter of the play Is such that 
it invokes attention, starts our minds 
thinking and arouses our best emo
tions, leaving an impression that is 
indelible. The production is of un
usual magnitude and displays a scenic 
as well as dramatic art to the greatest 
advantage.

NEW PLAY COMES 
HERE THIS WEEK
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Premiere Production of "De
borah” at Princess on
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H\ a few feet of the seaward front of the 

house, and separated from it by a 
narrow strip of lawn, 
some rustling In the trees overhead; 
but the two men moved so quietly 
that never a roosting bird was dis
turbed.

The detective’s object in watching 
the exterior of the dwelling was sim
ple enough. This was the inhabited 
side, and he wished to learn, If only 
by inference, whether or not Mrs. De- 
lamar would conduct herself in a nor
mal manner.
after the strain of a long day. Would 
she retire to her room as quickly as 
possible, or would she keep an uneasy 
vigil till dawn? If the latter, what 
form would her restlessness take? A 
good deal depended upon this small 
Issue. If Mrs. Delamar went to bed 
and composed herself to sleep within 

Clancy would have 
added difficulty in believing that she 
was tortured by the memory of a 
crime. He laid stress on such trivi
alities as these.
Steingall in an expansive moment:

“Let me watch any suspected man 
of woman for an hour while they be
lieve themselves alone and unseen, and 
I will tell you positively whether they 
are guilty or innocent. Of course, they 
must not know they are suspected, 
because suspicion may torture the In
nocent far more than the guilty. It 
is the workings of conscience I want 
to see. not the anguish of innocence 
unjustly accused."

Yet, not all his wide experience pre
pared him for the incidents Ihe was 
destined to witness that night If not 
unique—'because stranger things have 
happened—they were new to Clancy, 
and he would scarce have credited the 
story if it came to him only by hear
say.

(Continued From Saturday.)I
Tuesday. There wasit bear, the detective could not form a 

clear opinion. But, in many aspects, 
she was of the criminal class, and 
Clancy had an extraordinary genius 
for projecting himself Into the mind 
of such a woman, and thus forecast
ing her actions under certain given

Gift» of Sterling and Fine 
Silver Plate — designs the 
bride will appreciate, -are 
shown by our Wedding Sil
ver Dept, in many useful 
and attractive patterns.

The pleasure of having 
dainty table articles cannot 
be denied and such utilities 
as Silver Cake Plates, Bread 
Trays, Toast Racks, Bake 
Dishes, Bon-bon Holders, 
Celery Dishes, Cream and 
Sugar Sets, Flower Baskets, 
Butter Dishes, and the 
dozen and one articles 
wanted on every well plan
ned table are to be had at 
moderate cost.

Wedding Gift buyers 
seeking something entirely 
new and up-to-date should 
see our latest additions, 
where a long list of splendid 
gifts may be had at price
saving values.
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«BROADWAY TO PARIS” 1INDUCTED BY

E -
With Gertrude Hoffmann at 

the Alexandra — “Third 
Degree" at the Grand.

Iconditions.
“There,” he said to the ticket ex

aminer, when Mrs. Delamar stepped 
ashore on to a dimly lighted landing 
stage, “is that the lady to whom you 
spoKe last Tuesday week?"

“That’s her,” said .the man. “I could 
swear to her among a thousand—by 
her walk, and general get-up, T mean, 
because I coul'dn’t see her face.”

“And you are quite sure she did not 
go to New York that evening?”

"Why, sir, how could she, when she 
went back to Atlantic City, and pass
ed thru here again this day week?”

“You are positive about the dates?"
"I can’t help being positive, sir. By 

mistake, she gave up an out-of-date 
round trip ticket, and paid the fare 
for a single Journey."

“There may be nothing to the. mat
ter, or it may be very important. At 
any rate, I shall see that an official 
letter is sent from the bureau to your 
boss complimenting you on your at
tention to detail.”

“It’s very good of you, sir,” said the 
gratified ticket man. “May I ask who 
the lady is, and why you are interested 
in her nicvemehts?”

“I shall tell you that subsequently. 
But no word of my enquiry to any
one. She went into the town and re
mained there a couple of hours—is that 
correct?" ,

"To a minute. There are Just two 
hours and ten minutes between the 
boats, and if you allow five minutes for 
the stroll into the town—why, there 
you have it."

To those unacqalnted with the geo
graphy of that part of New Jersey it 
should be explained that Absecon may 
be approached from Atlantic City 
either by rail or by a ferry across the 
channel that shuts off the larger town 
from the mainland, and thp two places 
are some five mile? apart.

Clancy, who had already unearthed 
the sinister fact that Mrs. Delamar, In
stead of traveling to New York be
fore her husband’s disappearance, had 
actually gone there after it, meant to 
follow up the trail at Atlantic City next 
day. He took no great credit to himself 
for the discovery. He was in Absecon 
for the purpose of shadowing Mrs. 
Delamar If she returned to "The 
Rosery,” and his chat with the ticket 
agent was a matter of pure chance.

But. in laying bare a mystery, chance 
sometimes helps a detective, 
sometimes balks him. 
occasion when it had carried the en
quiry a league in a single stride- 
“Chance," it has been well said, "as
sists him who is prepared for it.”

Still. Clancy did not jump at con
clusions. Mrs- Delamar was a clever 
woman, and if she was engaged in a 
plot against her husband’s life it was 
almost ridiculous to suppose that she 
would go out of her way to manufac
ture evidence against herself in the 
matter of the ticket and the unusual 
double Journey.

When waiting at the ferry he had 
written to Steingall:
“Of course, I await the diary (Kyrie'e, 

I suppose) with bated breath. But the 
man was a crank, and, whether alive 
or dead, cranks are apt to be unusual. 
Thus far the only link connecting the 
woman with the man’s death is the 
presence in the boat of cigarets that, 
presumably, she alone smokes. Just 
now they impress me as being a trifle 
too obvious."

After watching the arrival of Mrs. 
Delamar and her servants, he scrib
bled a note, detailing his later Inves
tigations. but he added no comment. 
This was an odd circumstance in itself, 
because Clancy loved to theorize in 
such a safe ear as Stelngall's.

Avoiding the ferry road, by which 
the passengers were making for the 
town, Clancy attended a rendezvous 
higher up the channel, where the

.TOD She must he wearyi M.D.
I

At the Princess Theatre this week 
Carlotta Nlllson comes for a five-days' 
engagement, commencing tomorrow 
eight, appearing as the star in "De
borah,” a play of contemporary life, 
>y W. Legrand-Howland. This will 
be the first presentation upon any 
itage of “Deborah,” which is said in 
advance to be a play which will 

| create wide discussion- Miss Nillson 
| will reappear upon the stage for the 

first time in two years, when the cur
tain goesMip, at the Princess next 
Tuesday evening, her absence being 
due to the fact that she has been 
unable up to the present time to 

' secure a play she thought worthy of 
producing. Her stellar appearances 
in Toronto Include a number of suc
cesses, notably “The Three of Us” 
and "This Man and This Woman." 
Mr. Howland, the author of "De
borah,"' is a newbomer in the field 
of dranjatic playwrights, altho he is 
very well known in operatic circles, 
having been the first American com
poser to have his opera produced 
abroad; and, in addition, he has oeen 
the director of opera for the Italian 
government for several years. In “De
borah," he has written of a wonder
ful thing, the great “want" of every 
woman, the greatest of all loves—the 
yearning cry of woman for children. 
In writing a play around the Cry of 
■Motherhood, Mr. Howland has neces
sarily proceeded, along the lines of 
the purely modern school, of which 
Brieux and Ibsen are the most promi
nent exponents, and hence his ideas 
may seem startling to some. His hero
ine belongs to that great class of 
women Jn whom the mother instinct 
Is so strong that they are willing to 
undergo almost any struggle to have 
their owti children, yet to whom is not 
given the true mate to create a home 
and be the father of her children. 
In this role Miss Nlllson is said to 
have been afforded the greatest op
portunity ever offered an emotional 
•tar, and she herself believes that, In 
Deborah Thomas, she will have the 
crowning characterization of her 
career. In order that the play may 
be presented properly, the greatest 

$jfj3 I care has been exercised in the selec- 
'oil I ,ioh of a supporting cast, and even 

■■■mm frif 1 the smallest roles are to be portrayed 
ej’ | by finished players. Most prominent 

in the cast are Frank Gillmore, El
liott Dexter, Isabelle Lee, Myra Brooks, 
Maud Sinclair, Marie Day, Helen Mel- 
lington anjl Florence Windsor. There 
will be matinees Wednesday and 
urday during Miss Nlllson's stay. 

i«Q Gsrtrude Hoffmann at the Alexandra.
Linking the conventional with the 

unconventional, and presenting a 
,id I blend of every form of entertainment 

known to travesty, burlesque, and mu
sical comedy, Gertrude Hoffmann, in

,3” "Broadway to Paris,” coming direct
f from the New York Winter Garden, 

will be seen here at the Alexandra 
JT Theatre, beginning this evening,

with matinees on Tuesday, Thursday, 
*nd Saturday. The early part of the 
season was divided by this attrac- 

:oiT ti(m between Boston and New York, 
and. altho the tastes of these two 
munitiee as a ru’e differ, ,„c 
diet in both cities about the Hoffmann 

rta ®how was to the effect that it was 
not only the most gigantic of all the 
New York Winter Garden entertain -

__ ments, but that it was also the
-,qa speediest and the snappiest- “Broad

way to Paris” is full of specialties 
osg j 8alore: These are linked together by 
> .s | a chain sq slight, that no one need 
Job | b°U;er about the plot, because there 

’an t any.

BLEEDING HEART"
lill9576 ( Dielytra Spectabilis) the next hour

The first living specimen of this 
plant seen In Europe was sent to the 
London Horticultural Society in 1846 
by one Robert Fortune, who brought 
it, along with some other varieties 
from China, where he had gone in 1842 
as a representative of the society for 
purposes of .research. The roots were 
placed In the grounds of the society 
at once, and the following year, to the 
great delight of everybody, the plant 
sent up fine, healthy stalks covered 
with delicate green, beautifully, decor
ative leaves and long, drooping sprays 
of pendent rose-colored hearts, the 
whole proving an entirely unique and 
interesting type of plant.

Since that time hundreds of speci
mens have been grown and been scat
tered over the whole country to such 
an extent that the Idea has, in some 
way, grown in people’s minds that this 
is a very old fashioned flower. It is, 
of course, but not with us. The first 
everyday name that was given it— 
"Dielytra”—and the name by which 
many people of twenty and thirty years 
ago knew it, has fallen out of use, the 
florists now-a-days calling it "Di- 
centra.”

“Dicentra spectabilis” has proved to 
be a valuable acquisition to our garden 
flora, both on account of its rare 
beauty and also on account of its al
together unusual type. The plant is 
hardy, and what is quite as important, 
an early bloomer. While some think 
that as a cut flower, the long, grace
ful sprays have little or no value—tho 
why I am sure I cannot conceive—yet 
they grant its. value as a specimen 
plant. Unfortunately a bed of these 
plants, while providing a delicate and 
grateful beauty during the blooming 
time, do not allow of any other plants 
being placed In the same bed. This 
means a bed devoid of bloom for many 
long months. True, the leaves are 
highly decorative and retain a cool and 
pleasant green thruout the season, but" 
this In Itself is hardly sufficient There
fore it is not wise to allow too much 
space to be taken up by your stock. 
A few—say three or four—filling an 
odd corner orYtwo should be sufficient. 
A large clump growing in a dark fence 
corner, or planted in front of a group 
of evergreens; or, again, placed in the 
fern bed; these should constitute one’s 
supply, and will be found all that Is 
needed. The last location mentioned 
Is ideal. Try it and see.

After bloom has ceased take up the 
root for division, that la if you wish 
to increase your stock, and separate 
the roots into small pieces. Every 
single little piece will grow If cared 
for, but will not flower next year. So 
be sure to leave at least one clump 
undivided for flowers next season.
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«A Stylish Home or Calling Gown.

Composed of Ladies' Waist Pattern 
9570, cut in five sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 and 
42 Inches bust measure, and Ladles’ 
Skirt Pattern 9676, cut in five sizes: 22, 
24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure. 
French linen In a natural shade reliev
ed by light blue for trimming is here 
shown. Any of the new veilings, cloths 
or silk will be equally effective, while 
chambrey, gingham and other wash 
fabrics are also desirable. It requires 
6% yards of 40 inch material for a 38 
Inch size for the entire dress.

This Illustration calls for two separ
ate patterns which wljl be mailed to 
any address on receipt of 16c for each 
pattern in silver or stamps.

Star Stock Company.
Miss Blanch Baird starts the second 

successful week with her AU-Star 
Stock Company at the Star Theatre. She 
is already a popular favorite here, and 
another bunch of her catchy songs will 
be sung by lier this week. Two new 
and bright burlesques have been ar
ranged so that nothing has been left 
undone to put her on the way to a 
successful summer season. Every 
principal is a star of the highest merit, 
and they all seem to have parts that fit 
In well.
Charles Waldron’s Touring Company.

No dull moments are in “The Three 
Dukes,” Frank Finney’s newest musi
cal comedy that will be offered at the 
Gayety TheaireN this afternoon 
by Charles Waldrdn’s Trocadero Bur- 
lesquers and tha smiling beauity 
chorus. Novelty is) the characteristic 
and comedy the predominating element, 
and the patrons oy the popular Gayety 
will be entertain ejs in the liveliest and 
most dellghtfitijnanner. The star cast 
is a big one aAd Includes Minnie Burke, 
Sam Adams/ Joseph Milton, Perde 
Tudàh, Joly» P. Griffith, Edith Shaw, 
George Brennan, Elsie Leslie, Waukie 
Bailey, Belle MUlotte, Harry Mantell, 
and the famous Boston beauty chorus.

The Man From Home.
Toronto lovers of good, clean humor 

are In for a rare treat this week when 
the BonatelJe Players present "The 
Man From Home” at Shea's Theatre, 
with Edwin H. Robins and Kathleen 
MacDonell in the leading roles.

Booth Tarkington and Harry Leon 
Wilson are responsible for this gem of 
comedy which made William Hodge 
famous, and presented by such a 
well-balanced company as Miss Jessie 
Bonstelle and Mr. Bertram Harrison 
have gathered together. Shea’s patrons 
will see a performance equal to any 
put on heretofore. One of the out
standing features of the presentation 
this week of “Nobody’s Widow” has 
been the remarkable absence of any
thing “stocky,” and the company has 
laid Itself out to maintain this en
viable reputation thruout the entire 
season.

The story of "The Man From Home" 
deals with a charming but somewhat 
spoiled American girl who gambles for 
a title. She loses, but is w m by the 
man from home, who successfully 
combats the obstacles of so-.ial posi
tion, foreign intrigues and the folly 
of a rather vain young woman to 
whom disillusionment and trouble 
seems necessary to awaken her good 
sense.

i

ri
5 The watchers had not long to welt 

Tho the boat had gone straight to 
“The Rosery,” 'the cab that brought 
Mrs. Delamar and the servants from 
the ferry had soon covered the tortu
ous road that skirted the scattered 
buildings of Absecon, and then de
scended again to the water’s edge.

The vehicle stopped at the gait*. 
They heard It drive off, steps sounded 
on the carriageway, a key rattled, and 
soon a lamp was lighted In the din
ing room.

An angular, hard-featured woman 
drew the blinds.

“That’s Mary Mallow, the house
keeper,’’ whispered the' policeman.

“A dark night suits her style of 
beauty,” said Clancy .and the other man 
chuckled; for this bit of sarcasm was 
intended to come within tris compre
hension.

KENTS’S Limited
iJewelers

111 YONGE ST.
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(a) Puccini, 
(from “La

Miss Florence Fanton; 
d’Arte, vissl d’amore 
Tpsca”) (b) Charpentier, E’er since the 
Day (from “Louise”), Mrs. Denison 
Dana; Liszt, Concerto, A major. Mas
ter Frederick Cci.en.
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OF JOHN DILLON
Soon a light glimmered in the larder 

and It was reasonable to suppose that 
a meal was being improvised.
Delamar 'had evidently gone straight 
to her bedroom; for a candle threw a 
mild beam thru its windows, into the 
darkness. The watchers could see her 
head and shoulders as she passed to' 
and fro while removing her hat and 

went downstairs

and 
This was an■■m

Mrs.’■W

Sise * * is r»s

IPin est this coupon and mall 
with H cents to The Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will he mailed to yon. 
Write plainly and be sere to give 
else desired.

• * Rebellion Not Disgraceful, 
But Militancy Is, He Opines 

in Court.

i
Then shewraps,

again, undoubtedly to the dining room; 
but, to make sure, Clancy stole across 
the lawn, and screwed an eye thru a 
chink In the blind.

■
ifili
:ilw
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2Fortunately, Mrs. Delamar had Mat
ed herself in front of the best avail
able opening. She was in profile; but 
her face was lighted by the lamp, and 
it was easy to see that Black Care was 
her vis-a-vis in a perfunctory feast. 
She tried to eat a breast of chicken 
and some dainty slices of ham. The 
fare looked appetizing enough; but 
she soon pushed away the plate, and 
nibbled a crust of bread while alpping 
some claret.

Taking a letter from her pocket, she 
read it, evidently not for the first time, 
and she was thinking so deeply that 
some of her really remarkable beauty 
fled, and left her cold, calculating, al
most repellent.

At last, abandoning the pretence of 
eating, she rose, crumpled up the letter 
in one hand, and carried the lamp In 
the other into the drawing room. She 
wen t to a writing table, and was seem
ing far too intent on her present 
purpose to bother about the blinds, so 
that a small area of the lawn was 
faintly illuminated thru three French 
windows that opened on to a veran
dah. Clancy thought it advisable to 
rejoin his companion, which he suc
ceeded in doing by making a detour. 
Again there was some nervous 
rustlings and flutteringe high up in 
the trees. The birds perched there 
probably saw him, and they surely 
heard him.

Mrs, Delamar wrote, and wrote. Bhe 
covered page after page of note paper, 
often consulting the letter produced 
in the dining room and beginning 
again after pondering some new pas
sage. Mary Mallow came in; but was 
promptly sent off. At last, after writ
ing for nearly an hour, Mrs. Delamar 
addressed an envelope, and, picking 
up the eight or nine sheets of the let
ter, began 'to read what she had writ
ten, thereby proving hereself a more 
careful correspondent than the ma
jority of her isex.

At that moment a tug snorted tts 
way down the channel, and the police
man, who wondered what motive could 
Inspire this queer little New York de
tective In watching a woman writing a 
letter, joggled Clancy’s arm.

“ ’Tis (.shallow watirer Ihereabouts, 
an’ the tide will be failin’ a bit, soit,” 
he muttered. "I had betther go and 
pay out the painter, or our boat’ll be 
left high and dhry, and ll’ll be a Job 
get tin’ her off.”

“I am sorry ' to keep you waiting," 
said Clancy, “but I must remain here 
until .the lady retires. I cannot ex
plain things to you now; but all this 
helps. I do not think we shall be here

.1 $
Special Cable to The World.

DUBLIN, May 
John Dillon, M.P., had the windows of 
his house in Dublin smashed by suf
fragettes at 1 a.m. Saturday, while 
reading in his study. He turned off 
the light and went to bed, but the wo
men were nrrested and fined.

In the police Court, one of them elicit* 
ed from Dillon that he had been a l.fo 
long opponent of votes for women.

“But I never voted against it in my 
life till militancy commence»," he said.

•ou
18.—(Copyright)— Admitting that he had signed the 

petitlgjr that Dr. Jameson, when sent
enced ror his famous raid, be treated 
as a political prisoner, he added:

"That was rebellion : militancy Is dis
graceful. I don’t consider rebellion dis
graceful.”

The lawyer thanked Dillon for at
tending the police court to give evi
dence, and Dillon smilingly replied:

“I have been here before. The last 
time I was In tjhe dock.”
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JiW AUTOMATIC GA8 LIGHTERS.
.fi»» The distribution has been commenc

ed of gas and* range lighters on 
The World’s popular coupon plan. 
Those who have seen 'the lighter at 
The World office are all enthusiastic 
as to Its merits end agree that it will 
fill a long felt want The gas and range 
lighters will eliminate the necessity of 
matches and the consequent dirt and 
danger. These lighters contain no 
fire, oil or any disagreeable prepara
tion. They consist of three brass tubes 
which telescope together, and when 
extended permit of the gas being lit 
at a sufficient distance from the hand 
to prevent burning. Everyone who uses 
manufactured gas and has once seen 
this marvelous invention will want to 
possess one. It does away with the 
dirt,- danger and trouble connected 
with gas lighting. Six coupons and 39 
cents, presented at The World office, 
40 West Richmpnd street, Toronto, of 
15 East Main street Hamilton, will se
cure one.
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The play is admirably suited to the 
company and the company to the play. 
Associated with Miss MacDonell and 
Mr. Robins are such players of wide 
renown as Fuller Mellsh, Jans Wheat- 
ley, Faye Cuslck, Hugh DiiUiar nnù 
other favorites, under the persona’, 
direction of Mr. Harrjso*!. Special al ■ 
tentlon has been paid to the staging 
and costuming and ^everything points 
to a most successful week.

The usual matinees will J-: given on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

Conservatory Concert.
The following is the program to be 

given at the annual concert of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, in 
Massey Hall, Tuesday evening next: 
Mozart, Overture, Magic Flute ; Mary 
Turner Salter, The Cry of Rachael, 
Miss Marion Gibson; Wagner, Elsa's 
Dream (from "Lohengrin"), Miss Ada 
Fellows; Liszt, Hungarian • Fantasy, 
Miss Hazel Skinner: Wagner, O, Pure 
and Tender Star of Eve (from "Tatin- 
hauser”). Mr. Arthur R. Brown : Franz 
Ries, ta) Seliger Glaube, (b) Verge- 
bens. Miss Winnifred Hende:son; 
Schuett, Concerto, Op. 47, Allegro 
risoluto, Miss Isabel Sneabh; Saint- 
Saëns, Mon coeurs’ ouvre a ta voix,

'.iW
po

liceman. now in myftL awaited him 
with a boat.

It was a perfect night of early sum
mer; silence and its twin sister, 
peace, brooded over the waters. A few 
stars were blinking in a violet sky. 
and a slight haze rising from the 
smooth sea tinted the low sand hills 
with a deep maroon, thru which the 
lighted windows of dwellings shone 
dimly. Suddenly, as it were, the im
pressionable Gallic Celt found himself 
In sympathy with the unhappy recluse 
who had sought forgetfulness in sail
ing by night on this secluded back
water.

But the mood passed as the boat 
neared “The Rosery.” His mind was 
busy with the why and wherefore of a 
quest that must either justify Itself 
within a few hours or be abandoned as 
a useless waste of energy on the 
part of the detective bureau.

In the shadow of the gaunt boat- 
shed and its guardian trees the dark
ness was intense, but the prosaic 
policeman backed the skiff into what 
seemed to b» a black and impenetrable 
wail, for the tide was at the top of 
the flood and the boatshed had become 
a floating wharf.

BTHBRETTA D-GRAUELz^
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER^—,

IF
The new production is 

1 Ç®Pl“d a musical causerie, and is a big 
f a“a!r in two acts and twelve scenes. 

Its chief features are Miss Hoffmann’s 
dances, to which the star has added 

l some further accomplishments in the 
p way of light songs and bicycle rid- 
' ing. In the opening scene, the prin

cipal characters

as
Ybi 1sJI Strawberry Short Cake. i

•to* gTRAWBERRY short-cake is the most popular of all the fruit cakes, 
no matter whether it is made “like mother’s” or in some way just as 
good.s;j6W

-3 r-4arc introduced some
what after the manner of those in "The 
lellow Jacket " Miss Hoffmann then 
performs 
In the 
ffiann

ir-
:?y <dw The first berries on the market seldom taste as well as they look; 

a very few of them with cream will satisfy one, but they are fine for short
cake, even it they are sharp and sour.

To make this nice dessert is a pretty housewifely accomplishment that 
any one who can bake biscuits may easily acquire.

JThe recipe for the cake part is very similar to a recipe for biscuit. The 
mixture may be baked in sheets or in layer cake pans, but individual cakes 
baked in muffin rings are much liked.

A fine recipe is as follows: 2 cups sifted pastry flour, % teaspoon salt, 
2 teaspoons baking powder; sift these together. Add three tablespoons of 
shortening and two tablespoons of sugar. Mix quickly and lightly with 1 
cup of milk. Pat into shape and bake in two cake tins until a golden brown.

A more delicate and a richer cake is made by adding eggs.
Blend a cup of sugar with % cup of shortening, add the yolks of 2 

eggs well beaten, % cup milk, 1 % cups sifted flour, 2 teaspoons baking 
powder. The whites from the tyvo eggs may be used in the berry filling.

When the cakes are baked split each layer in half with a fork. (To 
cut warm cake or bread makes it heavy). Butter the layers generously 
and cover with a cloth while you prepare the fruit.

Wash the berries and, after stemming, cut the small ones in half. Keep 
the big. fine ones for the top of the cake.

Cover the split berries with powdered sugar and let stand a few min
utes. then spread over the cake. Cover the top of the cake with a layer of 
powdered sugar and lay the plump, perfect berries on it. Heap whipped 
cream, or the sweetened whites of the eggs over all.

If the berries are very sour make the filling thus: Beat the whites of 
two eggs to a stand alone froth and thicken this froth with sifted confec
tioner's sugar. Cut the berries in halves and mix them into this filling so 
that they are well crushed and the snowy mixture reddens with the berries’ 
contact.

!jY
the Dance Dracula, 

later scene Miss Hoff- 
. appears in "The Gar
den of Girls,” surrounded by flitting 
ngures of nymphs. At another time 
she joins in the singing of the Ger
trude Hoffmann Glide, which is not 
dissimilar to the Gaby Glide. Lator, 
•lie sings while riding a bicycle grace- 
u ‘ ' ani^ *s joined by part of the 

chorus-, also on wheels. The last 
scene of “Broadway to Paris” repre
sents the arena of the Paris Motor
drome. In addition to Miss Hoffmann, 
^following well-known entertainers 
riake up the roster of the company:

an* WE STOCK
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GARDEN ARCHES
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eel
ns “If ye put yer hand out now, boit,” 

he whispered, “ye will find a sort of 
lafiding place, with a mooring ring 
about a foot or so from the edge. It 
will scare the birrds If we light a 
match ; tho that wouldn’t mattlier a 
dale, because none of the people can 
have reached the house yet.”

Clancy, however, preferred to grope 
about until he had found the ring. He 
climbed

e
ii

;

c out, sought for his com
panion’s hand, and took a small rope 
with which he made the boat fast. 
Then the other joined him, and they 
crept along a path until they stood 
among the dense undergrowth within

. Bring tie your next films or plates-^?ur experts will make for yon the 
vsry beet printt your expoeuree will yield. Do not risk unique pictures in 
enskllletl hand». Prompt service.

Ask about enlarging your best pictures.
D i

Spread this over the cakes and between the layers and crown the cake's 
summit with saccharine snow.

Pastry baskets and resets, or tea biscuits covered with crushed straw
berries in whipped, sweetened cream is a dessert to thank heaven for, 
especially when a great pitcher of rich sweet cream is passed with it.

The generic name of fragaria. meaning "to give fragrance, was given 
the strawberry by the Romans. The name of “straw” by which we desig
nate it. came from the early custom of stringing the beauties on straws or 
long blades of grass, when picking them for market.

Strawberries contain citric acid and salts of lime and are excellent for 
persons of gouty or bilious temperament, and all physicians agree that they 
are ideal food in their season.

Those unfortunate persons’: who "just love berries,” but cannot eat 
them because of the acid in this: fruit, may be pleased to hear what Uncle

“The strawberry, Jover,

(To Be Continued.)
UNITED PHOTO STORES, LIMITED O

is ADBLAIDE ST. HAST - - TORONTO, ONT. 
st Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Vs 
“And from dealers everywhere.'*

Store—The Harold A. WHeor. Fklj., ffl Tense 9t.
.PANAMASV. ii6 a

I T. G. RICE WIRE MFG. CO.
_____Main 2734 |

Save Exactly $105

H 128 King West Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s, cleaned, blocked, and altered,
latest styles.

n, 9G
I

ifa - NEW YORK HAT WORKSon a Piar.o by buying a “Claxton" .it j 
$195.00. guaranteed superior to any $300.0(1 
Piano sold in Toronto.

THOS. CLAXTON, Limited,
Open Evenings.

$ I
North 5165Sam savs in his latest bulletin on fruit raising, 

with whom the fruit does not agree, will be able to indulge in it plentifully 
If a email .Quantity of carbonate of soda is taken after eating them."

566 Yonge Street
303 Yonge ^t.tc as
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The Toronto World
JOHEddy’s Latest MatchFOUNDED 18SO.

1 Morning Newspaper Published Every 
Day in th® Year by Th® World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited. II. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director,
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

VO. 40 WEST RICHMOND'STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

MAIN ESOS—Private Exchange con
necting ail departments.

$3.00
will pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
ir by mall to any address in Canada, 
Sreat Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address in Can- 
pda or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us p 
delay
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is a special brew for connoisseurs — a 
deliciously rich, creamy old ale—full bodied 
and satisfying. A perfect table ale.

Safe—Silent 
Non-Poieonou» BOA

100 on!; 
able em
and a l 
or Vers“Ses-qui”the new t

i
BabThe only matches of the 

kind in Canada.
The “tips’* are positively 

harmless. You or your chil
dren can bite or swallow 
them without danger.

Sold in two sises—regular 
and pocket. Protect your
self by using none bat 
Eddy’s new “See-qaL”

I
Hemet! 
Cases I 
Hand E 
tiful ha 
$1.00, $

Ask
Your
Dealer

$4ft
Hem
Serv

P/LSENER LACERromptly of any_^irregularity or
1 Hemstl 

Napkin] 
these d 

$3.50,t G ^O-ENERNÀN

X Scotch Whisky

MONDAY MORNING, MAY 19 is the real old German “Pilsener”—brewed 
- / -r~-A °* t^c choiccst Hops and Malt and pure
A. filtered water. Far sinierior to any imported

fe/@lWA lager at double the price.}

/Sh L SPECIAL EXTRA 
■ MILD AIE

Hem
Linei

itTORONTO HOUSING PLANS. HIThe Globe does not appear to have 
made itself familiar with the propo
sals of the Toronto housing commit
tee, or even with the act “to encourage 
housing accommodation In cities and 
towns,” passed In the recent session 
of the legislature. Otherwise It would 
not have to make all the objections it 
raises in its article on Saturday on 
the request of the housing company 
to guarantee $850,000 of the company’s 
bonds, being 85 per cent, of the $1,000,- 
000 being raised for the project. *

The Globe is afraid the money may 
be spent outside the city on a tract of 
land “east of Leaslde and far north of 
Danforth avenue." A housing settle
ment there Is not objectionable to The 
Globe, hut there must be no municipal 
money put into It. The Globe may re
lieve Its anxiety on 
heads by perusing the act. The Globe 
is solicitous for the development of 
available sites within the city bound
aries, and hj|8 no mind for garden city 
suburbs except for private enterprise.

Section four of the act provides that 
the city council or a committee thereof 
shall approve the location of the lands 
and the general-plans of the houses. 
The raising of the money and its dis
position, pending the 
must be ’ satisfactory to the council, 
and the council has the right to* 
point a director

k (Keefe Brewot
TOSOHTO. C***®*v^ We sh 

Plain

«**
Sid
Wash st 
etc., etA blend of pure Highland malts, 

bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

Ltd. M

t* Whit
All these fine 

brews come in 
Crown stoppered 
bottles. Sold by 
leading Hotels,
Cafes and Dealers generally.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ 
LIMITED, - TORONTO. 22s

& We ha' 
White 
$1.25, 1MICHIE & CO.,

V TORONTO Glovi
Full r 
long ai

GALT-HAMLTON 
LINE PROMISED

suit against the Brantford police wag 
informed on Saturday by her lawyers, 
Robinette and Co., that an appeal had 
been entered by the defendants against 
whom $1500 damages had been awarded. 
It is contended that no conspiracy was 
proved at the time, the action having 
been based on alleged conspiracy, false 
arrest and assault by doctor and po
lice officers. Subscriptions are again 
being collected by friends of the Eng
lish girl to fight the case.

FIRE AT BOW PARK FARM-
BRANTFORD, May 18.—(Special.)— 

Fire believed to have been of incen
diary origin destroyed the big bam and 
other buildings at the Bow Park farm 
early Saturday morning, causing a lose 
of $50,000. Besides the buildings $7 
horses, a large number of swine, 200 
tons of hay and several thousand dol
lars’ worth of implements were lost.

The farm is owned by the Dominion 
Cannera, Limited, and is used for rale- 
Ing seeds for distribution thruout the 
country. Insurance la carried, buAthe 
fire will seriously cripple this season’s 
work.

is brewed especially for those who find 
ordinary ale too heavy or too bitter.

This brew, being extra mild, will not 
make you bilious.

Especial") Irish
EXTRA WW

Collars] 
the poi 
Bebe 1

MAIL O

this and other

Charter Has Been Issued and 
^Construction Will Be „ 

Hurried.
JOH

Your dealer knows that the O’Keefe brands of Beer are the best. He will i._ 
the risk of losing your trade by recommending inferlorTirands which cost him 
money. If he will not supply you do not accept substitutes. Telephone 
758 and Main 4455, and we will see that your order is filled at once.

651®not ru n
less GALT, May 18.—(Special.)—The oft- 

R/j el* Promised but sadly-deferred railway 
IVI01 n | project from Hamilton to Galt was 

given fresh assurance by the announce
ment on Saturday of ex-Mayor Patter
son, to whom the official intimation was 
made by W. J. Coleman, the manager 
of the Dominion Power & Transmis
sion Co., that the charter for the road 
from Hamilton to Galt had Just been 
received, and the company intend start
ing construction as soon as the prelim
inary arrangements have been made.

It is understood that the route will be 
that already surveyed, via Lynden and 
Troy to a point west of Sheffield, when 

Motions eet down for single court 11 run parallel to the Stone road to 
for Monday, 19th Inst., at 11 a.m.: Ia Point west of the tollgate. The

1. Royal Bank v. Kennedy. entrance to the town will be down East
2. Ferguson v. Mllway. Main street, as this will make possible
3. Rich v. Dempsey. | the use of the same terminal as the

L. E. & N. R. on Main street. An
Peremptory list for appellate vllvl- hourly service will be arranged from 

sion for Monday 19th Inst, at 11 a.m.: here to the Ambitious City. This is the 
L Rex* v. Garten. most definite announcement yet made
2. Malcolmson v. Wdggln. regarding an electric railway from
3. Mallory v. Young. Hamilton to Galt, and there Is reason
4. Toronto v. Ford. to believe that outward and visible
6. Hadley v. Mitchell. s*gns of its construction will be
6. Vick v. Toivonen. I w*““n a few months.

, .JTJth the completion of this muoh- 
Master’s Chambers. I îvüSîïi.r»ï?’ Galt Wl11 be ,n a unique

Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master. Bervel1 by four electric
Meehan v. Boynton—Macdonald tb® two ,fTeat «team rail

way & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained or- ? ,tl0n with the Canadian
der adding a party plaintiff on filing nearfuturi" £?aelbl,lty of the
bis consent. near future, and the-blg town, In view

Goudie v. Goudie—Finberg (Heyd & take on railway status, will
H.), for plaintiff, obtained leave to | cityhood next year,
serve notice of motion for Judgment 
under C. R. 608.

Kennedy v. Kennedy—O. H. King, 
ror defendant, moved for order vacat
ing 11s pendens as to euoh part as may 
seem Just and to expedite trial. E D 
Ar™°ur. ICC., for plaintiff. Reserved!

Wide 11 Co. and Johnson v. Foley 
Brothers—R. McKay, K.C., for defend
ants, moved for order striking out 
name of plaintiffs and staying pro
ceedings. G. S. Hodgson for plaintiff 
Reserved.

Stinson v. Baugh—C. Swabey, fori 
plaintiff, moved for ofder for commit- 
8to?.. t0 Jake evidence* at Winnipeg 
and to strike out statement of defence 
of defendant Proctor, for default in 
making production. J. M. Clark, K.C., - 
for defendant Baugh; C. Kappele for
defendant Proctor. Order for com- s“=h Makeshifts Have Forced Thousand.
mission, and that defendant Proctor ,nt0 Risking Dangerous v ulak?»T?le M-Day Teat—
make affidavit on or before 22nd Inst. „ > Operations. * ,Have t0 Rl,k a Penny.
Trial to be stayed until return of com- L,?F’earine elastic and spring trusses year try-onthVj^ youto trust to a mer* 
by-8June 1(J°mmlssion to by returned f[J‘er year Is almost sure to shorten your store th y you have to do at a dnig

Davison v. Thompson—J. T. Whit-' I a JOU canU make them hold, even when ,nF Tni^especTaUv1^fiUvt!l“tlc Massas-

?.. »» •—» •»"- «■ is,;; zxJzWJiUK
ïï”S,tfiSEv* " ,ou “•
lnateBt motton cnlMWl until 20 ill opera tton. ° P*OP *?to Under* comlnp out^r’boUwlM 'tt.u’Y1”'1’* tT<m

staying all proceedings. W. Laldlaw, who*wMramth^,ble for nearly everybody Rree Book Full of Facta
K.C., for plaintiff. At plaintiff’s re- wears them. Never Before Put In Print.
quest enlarged until 20th Inst | _ The Plain Truth la This: letting yourself get worn.
p~m,«ri^2r«^; T„„„h,. 588? ““ uT?r sU”1»

. __ ~ tur© Is constantiy held in place, just as TnisFROWN ON LIQUOR l^yk«0«h.er.can't knit unleee held
IN GERMAN ARMY

ROlUS,

expenditure,

ap- United Kingdom under Its revised 
agreement with Japan and raised the 
question of whether and how far would 
the United Kingdom be involved in 
the event of war. The answer is simple 
—in the given case Britain would be 
In no way Involved according to the 
terms of the agreement, which is 
strictly of a defensive character. It 
was originally entered Into by the late 
Conservative Government, having been 
signed by Lord Lansdowne and Vis
count Hayashl in London on August 
12, 1905, four months before Mr. Bal
four’s resignation. Its main objects 
were the consolidation and main ten- 

are to be erected is dt ancc STtneral -peace in tht
the back of the General Hospital on roglons of eaB,ern Asla and India; the 
Spruce street. The company has other Preservat,on of the common interests 
property to be used as sites on Bain °f powers ln Ch,na by ln8Urlng the 
avenue. These will probably absorb lndependence and lntegrlty °* tbe 
all the activities of the company until Chlnese Emplre and the Principle of
the property far north of Danforth ^ com™rt?e
avenue and east of Leaslde has been , nduBtry of all nations and the 
annexed to the city maintenance of the territorial rights

of the contracting parties in eastern 
Asia and India. Far that purpose It 
bound the two governments to act to
gether in case of unprovoked attack 
or aggressive action by any other 
power or powers.

Even on this basis a war between the 
United States ana Japan, which did 
not affect tiie specific area covered by 
the agreement, was not an unprovoked 
attack by the former on the latter and 
did not involve aggressive action on 
Japan's territorial rights, would not 
necessarily require the United King
dom to come to the support of Japan. 
But the bare- possibility of Britain be
coming so involved was responsible 
for strong opposition to the agreement 
at its inception and after its ratifica
tion. Nor was It acceptable to the 
Liberal Government which came into 
office in January. 1906- Nevertheless 
the principle of continuity in foreign 
affairs ie! to a revision of the agree-

indeed, perhaps already, passed the 
crest of the wave and Is headed to
wards the trough. While It may hap
pen -that the pace at which the Domin
ion has been traveling cannot be 
tinuously maintained, this affords no 
basis for so extremely pessimistic a 
Judgment.
United States forty years ago are not 
entirely apposite when the very dif
ferent Industrial and commercial 
dirions are -taken Into account. A rate 
of progress then impossible without 
danger may well be sustained at this 
time, when accompanied by a corre
sponding expansion in production.

The Philosopher 
of Folly

on the company's 
board. The -books of the company 
to be open at all times to the agent 
of the council. The profits, after the 
payment of six per cent., are to be 
spent in acquiring lands. Improving 
tbe housing accommodation by way of 
new buildings, additions, extensions 
or other improvements.

The plans of the housing company, 
so far as the city is immediately 
cerned, are not such as should dis
turb The Globe with visions of a gar-' 
den city developing on the borders of 
Scarboro Township. The plot on which 
the first houses

Borde:are
By

• Sherwood Hart mgl
con- May 17, 1913.THE ROOSTER.

As a busy booster let your voici» be 
heard; emulate the rooster, that most

4CANNOUNCEMENTS.

Comparisons with the
With 

of some 
auditor! 

-for tho 
the pr<J 

- streets 
Eg .Grant 

lions, i 
that be 
will Joij 
urea gij 
Would 
turnout] 

T)>e

cheerful bird, who when dawn is 
peeping o'er night’s murky rim rouses 
from his sleeping full of spunk and
Fdth m,!1.? hlB ht>me’s a barrel filled 
to the hay’ gal,y r,ngs hl8 carol
prato ® day’ loudly sounds his

ses, high and glad and clear, as his 
voice he raises for the world to hear. 
£rkeV° bls chantlne as he leaves 
.iLk ?~h s 18 not the ranting of a 
sorehead s grouch. Tho he’s kept im-
pr -ned Jby a ruthless fate till he’s 

dent1?* wizened, nothing can abate 
nls delight at waking every morn anew
doerY0ertehiee £ TMnS 311 thia howdy- 
d,°- Yet bis *'fe is narrow, cribbed and 
close confined; thoughts that freeze
£t„nrr0W 5ftcn vex bis mind—often 
d°ea he wonder what the fates portend, 
Iben |,nd what in thunder Is to be his 
w™ * B.Verl! beaming hatchet 
him forty fits, for he fears he’ll 
it ere the summer flits. But, these 
thoughts concealing, loudly rings his 
whoop; tho his mind is reeling, tor his 
family group still he humps and hustles 
digging grubs and bait, till his weary 
muscles grow as hard as slate. For 
Is1. 2, h re^8°n has his life been spar- 

*nd every season he had been 
prepared for a finish gory, ending ud 
in stews—yet this hero hoiry cock-a- 
doodle-does! Let us then be Joyous letüs Sww,l and C™W: let not Æannoywhile we dig and hoe. Seldom 
thoe tlh.^°rker\1,n the broth will end 
stock-^ot tond. 8Wrker*'Awards the

CHEESE MARKETS.
BDLLBVrLLE, May 17.—At Bell»- 

y*i,e cheese board today 1083 offered; 
700 sold at 1114c; balance-at 11 3-18^

_®t. Hyacinthe, Que., May 
Four hundred and twenty-five pack* 
ages butter 'boarded and sold at 26 3-40.
. E°^N; Ont!7_May 17—Slx hun
dred end ton boxes offered, all May 
made; bidding 10%c to 10 6-8c; no 
sales. 9 ;

con-
con-

A
17.-B

Be In the Borden Proceeelon. seen

MYSTERIOUS FIRE ON 
NORTH YONGE STREET

iPilll26c, balance all sold at 26 l-8c.
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Dovercourt Land Company’s Of
fice Partially Destroyed— 

Police Are Investigating.
A frame building at No. 2537 Yonge 

street, which has been used by the 
Dovercourt Land Co. as a real estate 
office,, was partially destroyed by fire 
at 12.33 yesterday morning. The fire 
brigades from Bedford Park, Bgltnton 
and Davisvllle were quickly on the 
scene and checked the fire 
spreading to adjoining property.

The building was originally erected 
by Jesse Ketchum Harris on his farm, 
now part of Lawrence Park estate, 
but had been considerably Improved 
for business purposes. When the fire 
occurred It was Jacked up for remo
val to another site. The damage is 
estimated at $1400.

The origin of the fire Is a mystery 
as no person was around at the time 
and the lighting service had been dis
connected. The police are investigat
ing.

MOTOR BUSES IN TORONTO.
Somebody has

gives
catch BRANTFORD POLICE TO APPEAL.

Th^rtriFwhm' May 18-—(Special. )— 
The girl who was the plaintiff in the

been raising the 
motor bus as a bogey to scare the city 
out of the purchase.of the street rail
way. If buses could compete with the 
street cars they would have been 
petlng five years ago. What they could 
they did, and that

WATERTOWN, 
Sales 6300 at 12 3-3cN. Y„ May IT.— 

to 13c.

Trusses Like These Are A Crimecom

mas to take up the 
summer tourist traffic In the city,
Tying the sight-seeing visitors 
the lions at a dollar a head.

Bus traffic would be at its best here 
In summer.

from
car-

round

In winter ) passengers 
could not ride on the top as they do 
in England. The inside of 
somewhat confined space, and, as win
ter quarters, would not be attractive 
even compared with the 'etrap-holdtng 
cars. It is not to be forgotten that in 
London, where motor buses

V>
a bus is a Be In the Borden Proceeelon.

TH ROUGH TOURIST CAR8.
People going west should take 

vantage of the through tourist 
service by the most interesting 
through the big cities of Chicago 
Duluth, leaving Toronto 11 
day, June 8, to Winnipeg.

Pullman tourist cars give roomy ac
commodation; each berth has room 
for two persons, if desired. Lower 
berth, $8.75 and $3.00. Homeseekers’ 
excursion tickets at lowest rates, with 
sixty-day limit or longer.

Apply any Canadian Northern agent 
or write F. W. Higginbottom, 62 East 
King street, Toronto, Ont.

ad- 
car 

way 
and 

p-m., Tues-

are a suc
cess, they are not always in competl- 
tion with street cars, as no street car 
lines arc laid in the City of London 
proper, or in the

DEATH OF WELLAND CITIZEN.
WELLAND, Ont, May 17.—Henry 

F. Stoddard, superintendent of Ply
mouth Cordage Co., and a prominent 
citizen of Welland, died at his resi
dence here this afternoon. He had 
been 111 for some time, but death was 
sudden, He was born ln Plymouth. 
Mass., and was 47 years of age. He 
leaves a widow and two daughters.

Premier Berden at the Arena Tonight.

ment in ,1911 by which three articles 
which had become superfluous 
emitted

west end district. 
Any motor bus traffic that has been 
proposed for Toronto has been on the 
basis of a ten-ccnt fare, 
several routes could be made to 
this rate, but the 'business

were
and a new article 

providing that should 
of the contracting par-

added 
either
ties conclude a treaty of general 
arbitration with a third power nothing 
in the agreement should entail upon 
such contracting power an obligation 
to go to war with the power with whom 
such arbitration treaty is in force- This 
alteration was understood to have had 
the United States specially in vie*, 
altiio applicable to any power entering 
Into a general arbitration undertaking.

No doubt 
Pay at 

would be
of a special class and- would -not cut 
into the street railway business

61
Premier Borden at the Arena Tonight. 
PEACE DELEGATES AT FALLS.

at all.
THBRITAIN, THE UNITED

« ano japan.
STATES se- pages—Ium£r,mb„1M b0°v~"cloth"bound' »• 

ru5tu^dur!n»P^U.we have ‘earned about 
And Just as a bandage or splint is the You’ll find it lull nf f„ï?ars of e*Periencs.only way a broken bone can to held. .0 Prnt 1 ‘U“ °f facts never »^°re put

lnethe°wor!dn5la0t,=i;U?4 ^rup^?.^ troVe^^^^y eiastic an, spring 
coming out and growing worse* " *r°m a ehametol warte of motoy®^th I

Authorities impress on Recruits 1^operation nearly J-
Advisability of Avoiding John SfF

Barleycorn. I Yet It’s easy enough to get. And you ke<3P °n weartn* a
esn test It first—by sixty days’ trial_ ,tbe humbug “appliances,”without having to risk a single cent* ’ Plasters,’’ etc.

BERLIN, May 17—(Can Press'!— I aüLVJYL .!?0"8 Cluthe Tru“ or Cluthe only J»?!'" 8^ty d»ya’ trial Is the

fn fh» ?1"8t th« us? of strong spirits It’s so utterly different from everythin- thi„ h > lons trta‘ because the only
W” "Æïïææ Ssjs ïïssî. -■ -1 *

SSSwaarJwKsasnowing the punishment meted out to Far mop« than Juet a cœts If you keep it ”
t:b» «wnricted men. truss. Also gives yoluntory endorsemenU from

campaign waged by the army a?vrtlen, to con»tant holding it pro- J.., be1î?te^ and cured people, 
officials already has proved decldedlv lü** only way ever discovered for tor this book today—don't put it
successful, and the consumntinr,”^* overcoming the weakness which is the —the «nlmito it takes to send for it may
distilled spirits among the ‘ ruptur®' L you from ^"ble for the rest of yo»
been greatly diminished. ^ hBa „h»w It does that—entirely fute- Simply use the , .

of „E.E, '««^-1SFi.vg-jsH-
_______ ,F Sl egE- whoee cases seemed almost hopeless—Is

SAN JUAN Tiki qttt> aH cxP*^lned In the free book which theMay 13 -fcan PressV”’The‘C^rfrUa* I COUt>°n below wlu bring you. Wh‘Ch 0,6 
ment has Issued a decreeTpllcfn*ethë N® Belt—No Leg-Straps—No Springs, 
republic under u state of siege Th<* Cluthe Truss does away with thestep was taken owing to the throat? belta’ and brings
ening sltuaMou thruout the l2S£

Lu,6 per*Plratlon-prooI and

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., May 18.__
(Special.)—International peace dele
gates arrived here this morning from 
Detroit aboard “peace” special They 
were escorted from Windsor by May
ors Cole and Laughltn of the Cana
dian and American cities. They were 
shown the sights and Inspected the 
site of the proposed International 
Niagara peace bridge, where the up
per steel arch bridge now spans the 
river. They will be given a civic 
breakfast by the two cities tomorrow 
morning.

PASSED STOLEN BANK BILLS.
CHICAGO, May 17.—(Can. Press.)— 

Charles O’Leary and Wm. J. Lawler, 
said by detectives to have passed some 
money stolen from the Bank of Mont
real at New Westminster, B.C., in 1911 
were arrested here today. The police 
are searching for a third member of 
the party, who Is said to have been 
involved ln the bank robbery

Man aiOPPORTUNITIESJapans strong protest 
California land legislation

against the
Fran] 
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ed by a temporary - 
certain precautionary

To the man with a little avaUable 
capital there are constantly being 
presented opportunities for profitable 
Investment, for Increasing, and some
times multiplying, that capital How 
many such opportunities there have' 
been since this Corporation was estab
lished fifty-eight years ago! How 
many there have been in the experi
ence of every mqn, young or old! And 
In this “growing time” there are, and 
will be for several years, 
opportunities than there have been in 
the past

war scare due to 
measures taken 

by the United States Government It is 
a defect of democratic 
that steps which In European 
tries would be taken without 
knowledge or remark at once become 
public property and the subject of ir
responsible discussion. War at the 
present time between the United 
States and Japan while not absolutely 
unthinkable Is certainly highly Im
probable. President Wilson’s attitude 
has been strictly correct and Japanese 
statesmen are of course fully cognizant 
of the provisions of the United States

CANADIAN FINANCIAL STANDING
Canada’s financial conditions have 

recently been attracting attention in 
the United States, and the fact of the 
large, so-called, adverse balance be
tween the values of goods exported and 
imported Into 
prompted adverse criticism, 
attacks are probably 
street ln«tl gallon, as it has for several 
years been envious of the high credit 
enjoyed by the Dominion in the Lon
don market to the detriment of United 
States flotations. These latter have 
Indeed been practically tabooed by 
British investors, and the main pur
pose of recent comment on the Cana
dian situation is apparently to dam
age the Dominion’s credit in London.

United Status critics find it aston
ishing that suck an _ expansion as at 
present exists ln Canada could have 
grown up at all. and consider the posi
tion as becoming more and more pre
carious. Iteasvru are presented for 
believing that Canada Is Just at the 
turn; that th* country has

government 
coun

general

the Dominion has
These 

due to Wall

many more

*
Are you prepared to avail 

yourself of them? If riot, 
yourself.

prepare
The saving of the small 

sums is the creation of capital, We 
receive the email deposits as readily 
as the large ones, and allow compound 
interest on every dollar at three 
one-half per cent.

constitution, rendering It impossible 
for the feders! authority to restrict the 
Jurisdiction of one of the sovereign 
states of the republic in a matter ad
mittedly within its reserved power. The 
federal courts alone can say whether 
or not the legislation of a state within 
Its jurisdiction is or is not compatible 
with the terms of an existing treaty, 
which ranks as a federal law-

Th* controversy has called atten
tion the portion occupied by the

ana
One dollar opens

an account Begin today.
NICARAGUA IN STATECanada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation
-——THIS brings it ' **

Box 442—CLUTHE COMPANY,
125 East 23rd St., NEW YORK CITY. 

Send me your Free Book and Trial 
Offer.

Anotl
HOWARD’S EXTRA dUALITYTORONTO STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1655. Persil 
fazor. 
•«ss an 
tractor

2*0 a*

k
OLD RYE WHISKY135

Name
At hotels and stores. 16 Be In the Borden Procession/1 Address

*
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Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficAmusementsESTABLISHED 1864.

tk Home Bank
of Canada

THE WEATHERtch IJOHN XATTO & SON ■

VICTORIA DAY 
EXCURSIONS

Scarboro’ Beach
PARK

IOBSERVATORY, TORONTO. May 18.— 
(S p.m.>—Pressure is highest tonight over 
Manitoba and the Dakotas, while depres
sions exist in the Lower St. Lawrence 
Valley and the Southwest States. Rain 
has been general today in the Ottawa and 
St. Lawrence Valleys, and showers have 
occurred In the Lake Superior region and 
very locally in the Peninsula of Ontario. 
Elsewhere in Canada the weather has 
been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver. 42-70; Calgary, 34-66; Battle- 
ford. 30-64; Qu'Appelle, 32-64; Winnipeg. 
32-66; Montreal, 48-68; Quebec, 44-661 
Toronto, 40-68; Kingston, 46-62; Ottawa, 
32-66; Montreal, 48-68; -ebec, 44-66; 
Halifax. 62-66.

boat cushions Mate. Wed. 
and Sat.

6 Nights, commencing Tomorrow. 
Premier Performance,

PRINCESSORIGINAL
CHARTER May 241854100 only. Well-Filled Cushlone, remov

able embroidered covers, easily washed, 
- and a most useful cushion for Boating 

or Verandah purposes.
Extra Special, *1.00 each.

Tffqui Carlotta Nillson Free Open Air Performance FROM TORONTO TOEight Offices in Toronto

8-10 King St. West 
78 Church St 

Cor. Queen W. and Bathurst 
Cor. Bloor W. and Bathurst 
Cor. Queen E. and Ontario 

240 Broadview Ave. Cor. Wilton 
Cor. Dundee St & High Park Ave. 

1161 Yonge St

X
NIAGARA FALLS and return .......................
NIAGARA FALLS and return (Belt Line) 
BUFFALO and return ...........................................

*2.00 ».Togean and Geneva, wire novelty. 
Herbert and German Trio, comedy 

casting act.
Band of Governor-General's Body 
Guards Monday and Tuesday even
ings.
Many other new attractions and 
special features.

Baby Pillow Cases *2.60In a New Play,
*2.90“ Deborah ”:

Tickets good to return Monday, May 26.Hemstitched and Embroidered Pillow 
Cases in fine Irish Linen and Lawn, 
Hand Embroidered. 12 x 16 Inches, beau
tiful hand-worked designs.
11.00, *1.25, *1.50, *2.00, *2.50, *3.00, *3.50, 
* $4.00, *6.00, *6.00 and *7.50.

Ask
Your
Dealer

By W. Legrand-Howland. 
Prices—25c to $1.60.

:Niagara-on-the-Lake, Queenston, Lewiston 75c
Round trip (good to return Monday) ....
Round trip (holiday afternoon only) ..............

—Probability
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Moderate 
to fresh northwesterly to northerly 
winds; fine, stationary or slightly lower 
temperature.

Lower SL Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
west to northwesterly winds; clearing; not 
much change in temperature.

Maritime — Fresh south, shifting to 
west and northwest winds; showers at 
flrsL clearing tonight

Superior—Moderate winds; fine and cool.
Manitoba—Fine, with slightly higher 

temperature.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair, with 

slightly higher temperature.

....... *1.60

...........*1.00
Steamers leave Toronto, commencing May 24, dally (except Sunday) ; 7.30 

a.m., 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m., 6.05 p.m. From Tonge Street Dock (east side).

Hamilton and Burlington Beach and Return
Steamers leave Toronto for Hamilton from Inland Lines Dock, Bay and 

York streets: 7.45 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 5.30 p.m„ 8.30 p.m., 11.30 p.m.
Last steamer calling at Burlington Beach leaves Hamilton and Toronto In 

each direction at 5.30 p.m.
Ticket Offices, 46 Yonge street, corner Wellington street, and'docks. *ed7tf

;
ALEXAN DRA8ftV5„^.Li;8

Hemstitched
Serviettes

RECITAL
Pupils of Miss Sternberg's 

Classes

GERTRUDE HOFFMANN
!In the Gayest of Revuès,so

BROADWAY to PARIS
$ Mats. Tues, and Thura.

Next Week—Miss Hsewell, In “Mrs. Dot.”
Hemstitched Irish Linen Damask Tea 
Napkins, choice of various designs at 
these special prices :

|3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.50, $7.00 dozen.
\la Classics! and Hâtions! Dancing 

and Physical Exercises,
COLUMBUS HALL, 882 SHIMUUIHI ST. ^
THURSDAY, MAY 22ND, AT 8.15 P.M., 

FOR THE BENEFIT OF

“The Preventorium"
Under the distinguished patronage of 

Lady Gibson. Government House;
Lady Pellatt, Lady Wllllson, Lady Melvin. 

mtivuHvi , Jones, Mrs. Albert E. Gboderhaip, Mrs. 
MAILT MAI a Edward V. Reynolds. Mrs. E. F. B. John- 
LADIES-19Î Bton. Mrs. J. D. Hay, Mrs. John Bruce, 

Mrs. Edmund Bristol.
___________ II Tickets $1.00 and 50c. Subscriptions re-

. ___ __ ^ ________ ceived at the Bell Piano Ticket Office or
TF LJ fl A il ET D by Miss Sternberg, Simpson Hall, 734

Il VX NX ** K— 11 ■ ■ Yonge street. Reserved plan opens at Bell
| BUBLE5QUER5 1 Piano Ticket Office, Saturday, May 17.

SHEA’S THEATREHemstitched 
Linen CoversAN t

I Mat*. Tues. Thur. T 
| Sat. All Seats 25c. I

THE BAROMETER. Ev’gs, 25c. 
50c, 75c.

Wind.
8 N. W.

Ther. Bar.
58 29.62

64 29168 12 8.

64 29i57 ÜN.W.
Mean of day. 58; difference from ave

rage, 5 above; highest, 68; lowest; 43; 
rain, .06.

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..,................. 69
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

ALL THIS WEEK
THE BONSTELLE PLAYERS

—IN—
THE MAN FROM HOME.

BS-BFsLrsE
wished Covers, and Pillow Shams, 

„ etc., etc.

i
SINGLE 
PARE

Between all stations in Canada, Port 
Arthur and East. Good Going May 

Return limit, May 27. 
(Minimum Rate of 25c.)

Homeseekers’ Excursion*
Each Tuesday, until Ootober SI

Winnipeg and Return. *35.00 
Edmonton and Return. *43,00

Other Point* in proportion.
Return limit, two month*. 

HOMESEEKERS' TRAIN leave* Toronto 
2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to Aegust* 

Beat train to take.

VltiTMKlA DAY62 ednd malts, 
tsively for VH I

Ltd. m |

the Brantford police wag 
Saturday by her lawyers, 
d Co., that an appeal he* 
by the defendants against 
amages had been awarded, 
ed that no conspiracy was 
e time, the action having 
n alleged conspiracy, false 
useault by doctor end po- 

Subscriptlons are again 
ed by friends of the Bng- 
Ight the case.

rmWhite Blouses 23-54.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

We have a fine display of this season’s 
White Blouses:
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, *2.60, *3.00 and *4.00. Upper Lakes Navigation

Steamer. Leave Port McNlcoll, Monday., 
Tuesday., Wednesday., Thursday, and 
Saturday», for SAULT STE. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM.
The Steamer "Manitoba," sailing from 
Port McNlcoll on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.SO 
p.m.

From.May 18.
Hesperian....... Quebec .................  Glasgow
Letitla...............Montreal ................... Glasgow
Virginian.........Montreal .................  Liverpool
New York........New York . ....Southampton
Columbia.........New York .. Glasgow
Rotterdam.. ..New York Rotterdam
California........New York . Havre
Caronia............ Liverpool ....... New York
Manch. Port. .Liverpool ................. Montreal
Victorian.........Liverpool ........ Montreal
P. F. Wllhelm.Plymouth ............ :
Majestic.......... Southampton ....New York
Monmouth.. ..Avonmôuth ............ Montreal
Cornlshman.. Avonmouth............  Montreal

At. inclusive.•9
AROUND THE WORLD71Gloves via “Empress of Asia”

Leaving Liverpool June 14, calling at 
Madeira, Cape Town, Durban, Colombe, 
Singapore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
c raise, $639.10," exclusive of main ten- . 
ance between arrival time In England 
and departure of "Empress of Asia, 
and atop over at Hong Kong.

FRANK FINNEY —SAM J. ADAMS 
MINNIE BURKE

Next Week—"MERRY GO ROUNDERS." Canadian Art ClubPEACE SUNDAY IN 
TORONTO CHURCHESIcrahd

Full range of Kid and Fabric Glows, 
long and short. In every size and color. 12

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing day*, 
making direct connection with steamers 
at Port McNlcoll.

Irish Lace Goods wen.
SAT.

Charles Klein's Great Play
Annual Exhibition25c & so ^thNats. ÏNew York

I ^Collars and Cuffs in full display of all 
the popular Ir'sh hand-made patterns. 
Bebe Irish Lace Sets, etc., etc.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

OPERA THETHIRD
HOUSE

Open Dally to the Publie
GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME JUNE lot

Occasion Marked by Address
es Pleading For Universal 

Disarmament.

fREEDEGREEARTISTIC LANDSCAPE WORK. Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P. Ry- 
= Toronto. ....... edTtfNext Week-" The Prloe"

Ovr landscape department Is at your 
service for preparing, planting, plans 
of your grounds, or jto quote prices on 
material you Intend purchasing. Write 
for our booklet on lard scape work. 
We have also a complete Une of fruit 
trees. 'Brown Bros. Co.. Browns Nur
series, Welland Co.. Ont

JOHN GATT0 & SON
55 to 61 King St. E., Toronto fcW:IB1 ART GALLERY, 

PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILD IN G ÏI
T BOW PARK FARM.
>RD, May 18.—(Special.)— 
d to have been of Inc en-: 
destroyed the big barn and, | 
igs at the Bow Park f 
ay morning, causing a 

Besides the buildings IT 
rge number of ewlne, *00 
and several thousand dél
it Implements were lost, 
is owned by the Dominion 
nltedi and is used for rals- 
>r distribution thruout the 
surance is carried, bujthe 
lously cripple this season’*

edtf THE GERMAN SITUATION■

MUSKOKA
EXPRESS

BLANCHE BAIRD’S ENGLISH FOLLY 
BURLESQUE STOCK CO.1 College and St. George Sts.

Evenings—Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays

edROUTE OF PARADE 
BEFORE MEETING

THROUGH
TRAINS 22Rev. Dr. Hincks Says Great 

Diplomacy Is Needed to 
Avert War.

Be In the Borden Proceselon. Summer Resorts

3 STREET CAR DELAYS » >1/ »Ka •d7 Now leaves Toronto 10.15 a.m., making 
Muakoka Wharf forHBTWKBM UONTMAL AND 

HALIFAX.
direct connection at 
Mu3koka Lake points.PARKDALE RINKi

Saturday, May 17, 1918.
6.09 a.m.—Held ’ by train, 

G. T. R. crossing; 5 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

6.33 a.m.—Held by train, 
G. T. R. crossing; 6 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

6.59 a.m.—Held by train, 
G. T. R. crossing; 8 minutes’ 
delay, to King cars.

1.05 p.m.—G.T.FL crossing, 
held by train ; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

8.21 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.27 p.m.—Si metre and Sta
tion streets, milk wagon brok-__ 
en down on track : 8 minutes' 
delay to eastbound Yonge and 
Church cars.

VICTORIA DAYExclusive Patronage.
Now open. Band every night and 

Saturday matinee. - Morning and after
noon sessions for beginners. Instruc
tors presenL New floor.

OCEAN
LIMITED

Borden Demonstration To
night Will Be on a Grand 

Scale.

Eeace Sunday, held on the anniver
sary of the Hague Conference, was 
widely commemorated in the pulpits 
of Toronto yesterday, and was mark
ed by addresses looking towards the 
Anal disarmament of the leading na
tions of the world.

Rev. Dr. Hir.cks, in a sermon at 
Broadway Tabernacle, considered the 
German situation as one requiring the 
ability of the greatest statesmen In the 
world today if war was to be averted.
Lord Morlcy was at the present time i I HUHT I Conservatives of South York are re-

! In Germany In an effort to avert a J* HnllnflV tfi * quested to participate In the welcome to
crisis, and he asked the congregation 5IUHUOJT IU | K* fit. Hon. R. L. Borden. K.C., P.C.. on
to join him in prayer that he wculd Ç *a Fual»,Tf.o*« $55- Monday Evening next, 
be successful in his endeavor- OUlt CsVCrV 1 &8t6 All who desire to take part In the pro-

The contention was made by Rev. 1 w cession will gather at Slmcoe and Front
Bvron E Stauffer of Bond Street Is offered in Muskoka, be it water sports, streets at 7 p.m., where tickets will be 
Congregational Church that if Great golf, tennis, country side rambles or just S°7h“el^'reserTed eeate on the floor 
Britain, France and the United a complete rest. So convenient to the Tickets for other parts of the Arena 
States were to disarm they coula force ÿty ancj go economical (scores of good can be obtained from the officers of the 
Germany to follow their example. hotels, $6 per week up), that every pocket as well South York Liberal-Conservative Asso-

Among the other churches, which M «very taste can be suited. The Royal Muskoka elation, 
held peace services were: Church of yotd ranlo with America’s finest summer holds. , Members of the Conservative Assoria^ 
Eplphany, Rov. Canon Dyson Hague, Toronto offices, 220 King W. Why not get com- tl0IJ® °L^ar^J’
Rev. R- J Ilutcheon, Unitarian plcte hotd iist and plan your holiday in June or wv^’woodthe Beaches ar^included 
Church; Rev. Liden Carter, Advent July Muskoka', best months? Write Muskoka m this invitation *

Navigation Co., CrsTsuhurst, Out., forliit,to-day. | g.

Rev. W. J. Koutham of AU Saints 
Church.

At a number of these services off}- | ,
cers of the Canadian Peace and Arbi
tration Society were present and spoke-

Single Fare for Round Trip
Between all stations In Canada seat of 

Port Arthur, also to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Niagara Pal la 
Black Rock and Suspension Bridge, N.T. 

Good Going May *8 and 34.
Return limit May 27, 1911.

Homeseekers’ Excursion*

136

South York 
Conservatives

Leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally

tor Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Camp- 
bellton. Monoton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for SL John. 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydney» (except Saturday*).

With the completion this morning 
of gome finishing touches to the Arena 

all will be In readinessEESE MARKETS.
LUE, May 17.—At Belle- 

board today 1083 offered; 
1114c; balance at 11 3-1*» *
^ *l,'l
dlNTHE, Que., May IT.-»
■ed and twenty-five pack» 
boarded and sold at 25 3-4(1,

Ont, May 17.—Six Juin» 
en boxes offered, til May 
Ing 1014c to 10 6-8c; no .

„ ■ • $•

VILLE, Que., May 17.— 
r of Eastern Township* 
Association, held here this 

15 factories boarded 960 
butter. Seven buyers pi*, 

hundred packages sold et 
s all sold at 26 l-8c.

OWN, if. Y„ May 17.-4
it 12 3-3c to 13c.

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
each Tuesday until October 38, Inclusive.

Via Chicago and St. Paul or Sarnia. 
Through Pullman Tourist Sleepers to 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving Toron
to 11 p.m. No change of care. Return 
limit two months.

auditorium 
for the reception to Premier Borden, 
the procession thru the downtown 
streets and the mass meeting tonight.

Granted favorable weather condi
tions, It is conservatively estimated 
that between 6000 “and 7000 persons 
will join in the parade, while the fig
ures given by the ward associations 
would indicate a ' very much larger

MARITIME
EXPRESS

'

Secure tickets from Grand Trunk 
Agents, Toronto City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge Streets. Phone • 
Main 4509. *d7tt •Leaves 8.15 turn.

Dally to Campbell ton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for point» further 
east

ISunday, May 18, 1913.
2.55 p.m.—Shuter and Yonge, 

held by parade; 8 minutes’ de
lay to Yonge and Dupont cars.

3.05 p.m.—Shuter and Yonge, 
held by parade x 23 minutes’ 
delay to Yonge and Dupont 
cars.

3.25 p.m.—Yonge and Ilbert, 
held by parade ;. 26 minutes’ 
delay to Yonge and Dupont 
cars. BM1

4.23 p.m.—McCaul and Col
lege, held by parade; 29 min
utes’ delay to Bloor cars.

5.15 p.m. — University and 
College, held by parade; 23 , 
minutes’ 'delay to Carletori 
cars.

Iturnout.
The procession will form along Front 

street, westward from the Queen's 
Hotel. Eight bands have been engag
ed: The Army and Navy Veterans will 
be In the front of the line, preceding 
wards one and two. The other asso
ciations will follow In order, .bands

TUB ONLY

IALL CANADIAN ROUTE DMtie Seaboard.S. RYDING, 
President

South York Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation.

Eita the AtlaaSecretary
K

For further Information 
crrnlng Rates, Reservations, eta. 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN. General 
Agent, 61 King Su K.. King Ed
ward Hotel.— edtf

edtf

SINGLE FAREcoati

Royal
peace confab is | Muskôkai

DESTINED TO FAIL

Inland Navigationseparating each two delegations. The 
representatives from South York and 
ward seven are to follow ward six, 
with the companies from the other 

out-of-town battalions

For the Round Trip

May 23rd and 24th
Valid to return Tuesday, May 17th. be-

? /6

e A Crime Yorks and 
bringing up the rear. The largest out
side companies are from Hamilton, 
Newmarket and Aurora, Woodbrldge, 
Guelph, London and Kingston, a with 
smaller contingents from a score of 
points all over the province.

Advice just received fro-m Canning- 
ton promises a large number from 
there and the surrounding districts. 
Sarnia, Goderich, Smith’s Falls, and 
practlcally^every large town in Onta
rio are sending their quota to the pro
cession, which has now assumed a 
provincial character, 
march is along Front street to Bay, 
north to Adelaide, and thence by Ade
laide, Jarvis, Shuter and Mutual streets 
to the Arena.

In addition to Right Hon. R. L. Bor
den. Hon. L. P. Pelletier, postmaster- 
general; Hon. J. H. Hazen, minister 
of marine and fisheries, and Sir .Tames 
Whitney, premier of Ontario, *111 ad
dress the meeting, Hon. Frank Coch
rane, minister of railways, and Hon, 
T\ W. Brothers, minister of labor, are 
expected from Ottawa, but will, not 
speak.

Canada’s premier Summer 
Hotel opens June 28th, of
fering unsurpassed accommodation 
In the heart of the Muskoka 
Lakes. - "Toronto’s Natural Play
ground." Golf, tennis, riding, 
boating, bathing, fishing, after
noon and evening dances are fav
orite recreations.

! ,
Harper,' Custom» Broker, McKinnon 

Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. tweeh all Stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur.

For tickets and all information apply 
City Office, Cor. King and Toronto Sts. 
Main 5179, or Union Station, Main 6600.

ed

DEATHS.
HALSTHD—On Saturday, May 17, 1913, at 

her late'residence, 6 Admiral road, To
ronto, Jane A. Hacking, beloved wife of 
James- A. Halsted, In her 73rd year, and 
mother of Mrs. D. M. Balfour of Regina,
Sask.

Funeral from the above addresa on i /»rn*lIWV
Monday, May 19, at 2 p.m. t'the Mauso- | EGGED ON BY GERMAIN I
leum. North Toronto. Friends Invited.

MARSHALL—On Sunday. May 18, 1913, 
at 140 Tecumseth street, Esther Ed
wards, eldest daughter of Robert Ed
wards, Larne, Ireland, and widow of the 
late Hamilton Marshall, in her 69th

VICTORIA DAY 
EXCURSION FARES

May 23rd and 24th

Turkey Will Apparently Re
sist While Last Defence 

Lines Hold.
Patronage during July is 
especially recommended1

Paelfle Mall S. Ce.Bedrooms are all outside room*, 
with vista of forest, lake and 
island scenery. A limited number 
of rooms suitable for young men 
at special rates. For illustrated 
booklet write Toronto Offices, 
Royal Muskoka Hotel, 220 King 
St. West. Phone Adelaide 1567.

Sails from San Francisco to Hsxs. 
lulu, Cnlna and Japan.
Persia 
Korea
Siberia .............
China.......................
Manchuria ..........
Nile.

This 60-Day Test—
Have to Risk a Penny.

sk you to trust to a mere 
y you have to do at a drug

l Cluthe Automatic 
ecially for your cas 
easure—and let you try ft

Return Limit, Wed., May 28th.

;. $1 25
The route of ..........May *4

..........May 31
... .Jus 14
..........June 21
..........June 28

Mi .....July 12
K. M. MELVILLE * SOI»,

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Its,
General Agents. tlltt

—From Toronto.—
Port Dalhousie .........
St. Catharines ...
Merritton ........................
Thorold............................
Niagara Falls, Ont. .
Niagara Falls, N.Y..
Fonthlll ..........................
Welland .............
Port Colborne ............
Buffalo .................... ..

. . Boats leave Yonge Street Wharf Friday,
, , . r.hi. The World I by the disruption of the Turkish status May 23rd, 5.00 p.m.; Saturday, May 24th,

CONSTANTINOPLE May 18."—(Co- 9U0 on its Asiatic side. Her position 8.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m. and 11.0° P-g-
i—When ne^e negotiations ‘s hopeless, utterly Irretrievable. De- I Return Service-Leave Port Dalhousie. 

Larne, Ireland, papers please copy. | opened orighSly in London fast win- | composition proceeds at lightning pace- j M!$cj£th’ offices^Yonge Street Wharf,

MeKIBBIN—On Sunday morning, May 18, | ter The Toronto World was able to ------------------------------------ and King and Toronto Streets. Main
1913, at her late residence, 98 Jones ave- I predict from inside taowMge that xagx ITIhinn m/4 IITIT S rjniri 5179 and Main 2563. 612340
nue, Sarah McKlbbin, widow of the latfc they would end in a fiasco. The nego- * IK EM I \ I 81 W h, AIX11$11 ~
Samuel McKlbbin, formerly of County tiations about to be reopened will VU JLfV AU AV YY LlrtAVAlIU I

*“ KNFF RRFFfHFSThe. Turks still arc holding Con- I AtllA/Aj AJAXAjAjVAAAjiJ
stahtinople and will hold out defln- 

MACPHERSON—At Toronto, on the 17th I itely. Turkey, on German advice, and 
Inst., Alexander I., beloved husband of | with German assistance, Is reinforcing

with men and German guns the Chat- 
Until these lines are

35
45

e—make
60Ottoman Empire's Power in 

Asia Must Crumble Be
fore Peace Dawns.

76
1 75

75lüliinnîiRiIcally lend it to you that 
la test.
|t keep your rupture from 
I bothering you in any way, 
l- hard you work or strain— 
rove every claim we make— 
I send It back and it won’t 
tnny.
iBook Full of Facts 
[Before Put In Print. * 
bn letting yourself get worse 
|a cent on account of your 
| you get our free book of

table book—cloth-bound, 96 
Ip all we have learned about 
L forty years of experience, 
[ull of facts never before put

75irîüîTiMiS 15
year.

FunéSe.1 Tuesday, May 20, St 4 o’clock 
to St. James' .Cemetery. Friends and 
acquantances please acceptable Intima
tion.

86 CUNARD STEAMSHIP (
CO I

Hasten, Queenstown, Liverpool. 
New York, Queenstown. FIsNgnnr* 

LiverpooL
New Ycrk, Mnlllerruj»», AdrlntlA 

Fort land. Montrent, London.
A. y. WKB8TE8 * CO, Gen. A*enln 

Kins and If ones Streets.

TRIF^S ON SHIPS

ft)

Be In the Borden Procession.

THE BINCETTS’ CONDITION.

Man and Wife Both Have Chance of 
Recovery.

Frank Bincett, the would-be mur
derer and suicide, Is still alive, “and 
the authorities at St. Michael’s Hospl- 

< tal think he will recover. The bullet 
which he shot into his head below the 
right eye has not yet been removed. 
Mrs. Bincett, who was shot three times 
by her husband. Js still in the General 
Hospital and unless complications set 
in she "will recover. The bullet, which 
penetrated her right hip, has jiot yet 
been removed. The other two wounds 
■ire healing.

Premier Borden at the Arena Tonight.
• CONFIRMATION'AT TRINITY EAST

*4ST. ANDREW’S BROTHERHOOD. I I

TOYO KISEN KAISHADown, Ireland. IThe annual meeting of the Brother
hood of St- Andrew 
St. Clement’s Church, Egllnton, on 
Saturday, to discuss plans for summer 
work and to arrange a winter pro- 

Re ports of the work which has

É *Funeral Tuesday, May 20, at 2.30 p. 
m. to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. UU1K.VTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Sen VreucUeo to Japes, CM»» 
sud Ports. x

8. TesprH»" vis .Hsslls direct
..........Friday, May 16, 191$
hesyo Maru .......................;.

............July 5

......July 23

held atwas
|SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE.

Call at our office and have choice of 
bookings on ALL STEAMSHIP LINES. 
Most experienced booking agents on the 
continent.
R. M. MELVILLE & SON

Corner Toronto and Adelaide Sts.
Opp. General P. O,

pt why elastic an a spring 
so much misery and such 

bate of money that the law 
heir sale.
kvhy operation Is nearly al- 
rfcs gamble with death—and 
kio manage to live through 
[lave to keep on wearing *

"appllancâp;"

So London Labor Paper Pokes 
Fun at Ambassador 

Page.

Christina (TenaV Macpherson, In his 
34th year,

Funsral service on Monday at 8 p.m., 
at the residence of his brother-in-law,

e 7aldja lines.
forced, Turkey will never sign a treaty 
of defeat.

The public revenues being crippled 
T. Reynolds, 60 Parkway avenue. In- I thru amputation in Europe and ex- 
terment at St. John's Presbyterian | haustion In Asia, the Turkish Govern

ment is borrowing in driblets to the 
extent of about 50 per cent,, of hex 
normal revenue In order to 
army and carry on the war.

Violent Changes to Come, 
many years resident of Highland Creek, I In the meantime the seeds of fan-

I aticism were sown deliberately last fall 
Funeral from the residence of her | by the committee of union and pro

gress, bearing fruit in a campaign of 
massacre in Armenia, while Syria and 
Arabia are organizing their violent de
tachment from the erstwhile Ottoman 
Empire.

Before the Balkan mess Is cleaned 
tup and long before Albania Is set upon 

Funeral private on Monday at 9.30 p. | its feet, European diplomacy will find
itself disconcerted and overwhelmed

Chirp Maru 
Nippon Marugram.

been done by lS city chapters were 
given, which showed a very healthy 
state of the work, and of the activi
ties displayed by the brotherhood 
members in each chapter. An address 
of welcome was given by the rector 
of SL Clement’s, Rev. A: J. Fldler.

THROWN FROM CAR,

M. MKLVILL3B * SO*, 
oserai Asouts, To reste. 11SLÎ1 Phone M. 2010.

ANCHOR LINE
CUSa0WM„X&e LONDONDERRY

the humbug
plasters,” etc. . ...
hy sixty days’ trial is tns 
r to buy anything for rup* 
v the Cluthe Truss Is ta# 

kind that you can 0«t 
mg trial because the only 
pugh to stand such a thor- 
r-day test.
all about this famous Auto* 
Ing Truss—how simple It 
! constant expense—now 
usands from operation—bo 
t-e* trial, and how little 11 
eep it.
oluntary endorsements from 
-(tied and cured people. a 
tls book today—don’t put » 
:e It takes to send for It may 
trouble for the rest of your

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, May 18.—The Daily Cltl- 

Pay the I zen, official labor organ, says in an 
5 I editorial: “It is possible to admire

tremendously the republican simpli
city of America without understand
ing the objection of the new ambassa
dor to wearing knee breeches. What 
ts there in them offensive to demo
cratic sentiment after all? John Bums 
wears them on occasion, and with Geo. 
Washington they were the habitual 
wearing apparel. Indeed, In a sense, 
they are peculiarly typical of a repub
lican age, for they were the fashion 
during the French revolution and were 
worn during the war of independence.

“Of course, it is not everybody who 
can boast a leg. and It is just pos
sible that Mr. Page's repugnance to 
knee breeches may he founded on bet
ter reasons than the world can wot of. 
but if it is shyness and not principle 
that induces him to refuse to wear the 
garments that 'were good enough for 
George Washington, he should know 
that art has long ago contrived to 
supply the deficiencies of physical de
velopment" _

burial grounds, at Minikin's Corners, 
Tuesday p.m.

SCHOALES—At the General Hospital, 
May 18, 1913, Martha Schoales, for

TOYO KISEN KAISHA’
71

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.-
Sailings from New York Every Saturday 
Columbia ......May 24, June 21, July 19
Camevonla............May 31. June 28. July 2>',
California .................. June 7, July 6, Aug. >.
Caledonia................June 14, July 12, Aug. 6

For Book of Tours, Hates, etc., apply 
R. M. Melville & Son, G.P.A., 40 Toronto 
street; A. F. Webster & Co.. King and 
Yonge; S. J. Sharp. 19 Adelaide; Thomas 
Cook & Son. Toronto.____________________|d

any

SS. Shlnyo Maru (New) via Manila direct,
................................... Wednesday, June 4, 1913
SS. Chlyo Maru via Manila direct,

Tuesday, July 1, 1913 
SS. Nippon Maru, Intermediate service 
saloon accommodations at reduced rates,

..................... Saturday, July 19, 1913
R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 

General Agents, Toronto.

Scarboro. W’illiam Bell, who lives at 129 Peter 
street, and is employed by - Brown 
Brothers, stationers. Wellington afreet, 
wap thrown from a Queen street car. 
near Soho street about 11 o'clock last 
night and painfully injured- He waa 
taken to St. Michael's Hospital in the 
police ambulance and several stitches 
were put in his head.

AUho Trinity East Church is con
sidered to be one of the very down 
town churches, it was crowded to the 
doors last night when the rite of Con
firmation was conducted by the lord 
bishop of Toronto. The rector pre
sented a class of 68 men and women, 
about two-thirds being Women.. The 
singing of the large choir was excel
lent, and the hearty service itself ex
plained why, this church in one of the 
down town district! is filled to the 
doors every -Sunday night.

r cousin, W. Vtillers, 314 Berkeley street, 
to St. Marguerite's Cemetery, Highland 
Creek, on Tuesday, the 20th, at 1 p.m.

TEDD—On Saturday, May 17, 1918, at 
his late residence, 626 Wilton avenue, 
Joseph Draper Tedd, aged 69 years. HOLLAND-AMERICAN UNE

New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12.600 
to 24,170 tons.

York—Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

Noordam ...................................................  May »!
Ryndam...................................................May i:\
Rot: 'rdam ........................................ May Zf
Potsdam .................. ............... ............... June 4
New Amsterdam .................................Junsll
Noordam ......................................................June 17
Now Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer o; 
35.0000 tons register In course of con-

136tf

AUST R 0-AMERICAN UNS
n MXDITBRXANEAN. ADRIATIC

Summer Tourist Rates to the Pacific 
Coast

Via Chicago and Northwestern Rail
way. Special low rate round trip 
tickets on sale from all points In Can
ada to Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Portland. Tr.uoma, Seattle, Vancouver, 
Victoria, etc., during June, July, August 
ant^ September. Excellent train 
vice. For rates. Illustrated folders, 
timetables, and full particulars address 

| B. H. Bennett, general agent, 46 
| Yonge street, Toronto, Ont, -461616

m. from the above address to Norway 
Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

New
In »the coupon or just say » 

l1. “Send me your book. ITALY. GREECE. AUSTRIA direst 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
OIRP ■ R iMit-p AU1IEP.S >

• M"? 11
. .May 28 
..Juno 7
..June 14 
.. June 21

=■ I 25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDERTHE F.W. MATTHEWS CO.IIS BRINGS IT 

-CLUTHE COMPANY,
■d St., NEW YORK CITY.

and Trial

Kaiser Franz .loarph I. . .
Argentina ......................
Oceania...........................................
Martha Washington ...........
Valser Franz Joseph ............

K. M. MELVILLE A SON,
, General Steamship Agency, 
Toronto and Adelaide SteA 
Gee. Agents for Ontario. 188tf

Another Case of Blood Poisoning FUNERAL DIRECTORS
235 Spadina Avenue

Telephones College 781 and 792
MOTOR AMBULANCl «E8V10I >*»

it sent direct to the diseased r*rt* by the 
Improved Biowcr. Heals the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, stops drep- 

,)) pings in the throat and permanent* 
1y cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

f 25c. a box : blower free. Ac 
substitutes. Ail dealers or Bdmaiteon, 
Bates A Co., Limited, Tarent*.

Persisted in paring his corns with a 
razor. Foolish when cure Is so pain
less and sure with Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor.- -Use Putnam’s only— it s the 
best—guaranteed- and painlesA price 
Zto at all deale-%

pur Book
Offer. Sfcr-

; struction.
R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Passenger Agen 

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto
Toronto

cor.
crept no

ft. •4
I* V:

'■-Æ

hi

CANADIAN PACIFICh

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER 

STEAMSHIPS
V

JF,

I# Book Early.

Emp. Ireland.May 29 
L. Manitoba.June 3 
Bmp Britain.June 12 
Emp Ireland.June 26 
L. Manitoba..July 4 
Emp Britain.July 10 
Bmp Ireland.July 24
Special Electrle- 
Llghted Sleeping Car 

Toronto t ofrom 
ship’s side at Quebec
I. E. Suckling,
Oen’l Agt. for 
Ontario, 14 
King St. East, 

edtfToronto.

Dr. Orr Returns
Dr. Orr, manager of the Cana

dian National Exhibition, re
turned yesterday from a hunting 
lour in Great Britain and Europe 
for grand stand ’ attractions tor 
this year's fair. He bagged the 
Irish Guards’ Band, tna pictures 
from the gallery of the Arts 
Association in Germany, and a 
stage manager and wardrobe for 
the spectacular number, “The 
Burning of Rome." Dr. Orr has 
not fully recovered from an 
attack of illness during his ab
sence, and he will rest up at his 
home for a few days.
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IOF TWELVE LOCAL CRICKET „ 
GAMES ONLY ONE WAS DRAW [

y:

* - V;

'l
:?
Ï

T0R0NT0S TRIUMPH 
OVER LOCAL RIVAIS

ST. MATTHEW’S 
ANNUAL GAME

FAST SCORING BY ROSEDALE 
AGAINST TORONTO CRICKET ttUB

r

Meetthe RaceMotor Dust Coats ForaPresident Taylor Defeats Vice- 
President Allison With 72 

Players Participating.

Beat Queen Citys by Narrow 
Margin in Brilliant Game 

—Hamilton Lost.

Home Team Wins by Eighty- 
Two Runs and Six Wick
ets—Saturday’s League and 
Friendly Games.

I
£1
11ïlat- 1Fine bowling weather favored St. 

thew’s Club for their opening game on 
Saturday. Seventy-two players took 
part. Before the game President Jos. 
Taylor gave a short address of welcome. 
Mr. Taylor’s side won from Mr. Alli
son's by 6 shots, as follows:

President. Vice-President.
E.A.Lye. ■ A. C. Salisbury.
J.MIllward. T. Mounce.
John Maxwell. Sir John Wlltleon.
Jos. Taylor, sk....17 A. Allison; ak ...14 
J.R. Wills.
W. Crichton.
W.T. Murphy.
W.J.Clarke, sk... 16 H. W. Barker, sk.13 
R.p.Wehlley. W. Beatty.
H. Clapperton. F. A. Briscoe.
A. Milne. - H. McAllister.
J.F.Russell, sk.... 7 B. Blaln, sk ....16 
D.Walton. G. Klmber.
Dr. Hamilton. R. Hill.
A.T.Ward. J. H. Cunningham.
H.G.Salisbury, sk.20 A. E. Black, sk. 8 

H. Johnston.
C. Montgomery.
A. Downing.

!>■Thirteen hundred fans saw the Queen 
Citys go down before their local rivals, 
the Torontos, Saturday afternoon at Ex
hibition Park by the -core of .1 to 0 in 
their first meeting in the Interprovtncial 
Football Union. The score indicates ex
actly the closeness of the play and the 
crowd were kept on their toes all the 
time by brilliant work of both teams. 
The Queen Citys were outlucked In the 
first half when with the wind In their 
favor time after time they worked the 
bull right in on Hardy, but his clever 
saving and the allround playing of Camp
bell and Brownlee kept them from scor
ing. The Torontos scored their only 
tally In the second half, when a fast rush 
down the field by the outside right 
caught Notcutt napping and Rowe, when 
he took the pass, had a clear shot that 
he sent past McCracken Into the corner 
of the net. Everything was in perfect 
order for the game, and the large crowd 
were delighted with the standard of foot
ball played. The teams were arrayed in 
their new uniforms, the Queen Citys in 
black and white, with red Initials, and 
the Torontos In light blue with a white

79___________ Roaedale (for 6) ..161 Torontd
Parkdale...................  70 Old Country . 16

Toronto sent a team composed of half Garretts.......................83 Trinity Collage 31
first eleven and halfw colts to Rose- f*’• • • • • 5s 3fc Andrews. . 52
dale on Saturday and paid the penalty. Eaton**"* * **

Tom Swan, Wookeyl and Baines disposed 8t! Edmund.',:95 St. Cypr
of them for 7» runs. Joe Bell and Tom St. Clemente...... 74 Toronto E. L. 37
Swan bringing off fine catches m the Yorkshire................ 60 Riverdale .... 33
slips. Humphries and Baines for Rose- Doverodurt............  60 West Toronto 50
dale knocked Up- 60 runs for the , first 8t. Davids............... 65 East Toronto 43
wicket, the - former driving along the St. Barnabas 38 Eatons 22
grounds to the off with lots of power. R id lev Colleoa -ISO Hamilton............M
Bob Wookey, Joe Bell and H. G. Greene ° y U M»9« --168 Hamilton .... 98 
followed this up with some fine hitting 
and in one hour and a half hit up lgu 
runs for. 6 wickets. Wookey making 55 
not out, comprising 3 sixes and 4 fours.
Bell and Greene making 15 each. L. C.
L. Sutton, a new man, showed up best 
for Toronto, making top score, 17, and 
taking 3 wickets. Rosedale play Hamil
ton on May 24 (the holiday) an all-day 
game at Rosedale. commencing at 11 
s.m. Score:

?
Li '<

V\(for 9) 49 
‘lane..

■saifc39 !. X i

(M ■mil
■V I! i v iXMJ{ I •ms™..84 * ymy l KP. Lee.

H. Ayre.
G. Sparrow.

t à.y< A l
:tof|

Il U '/J.
Ati ..Sanders, bowled Gray ........................

Chapman, not out ..................................
Weston, c Watson, b Butterfield.
Keen, c Rothw. .11, b Butterfield .
Bye, bowled Butte’field ....................
Miles, bowled Butto’flold 

Extras

Total ... .

ST. ALBANS JUST PULL OUT
WIN AT ST. ANDREWS.

St. Albans Just pulled out a win at SL 
Andrew's College on Saturday by 63 to 52. 
The, College batted first, and, aided by a 
good 22 by Wright, scored 62. For the 
visitors, Saxton took three wickets for 
one run and was tnen forced to retire, 
being badly hurt by a hot return; Greene 
three for 14, J. Colborne two for 14, F. 
Colborne one for 16. SL Albans, on going 
to bat, started badly, losing three wickets 
. but J. Colborne then batted well 
for 22, and, with Jas. Edwards, later took 
the score to 50 for the eighth wicket; 
tfcen Saxton, with Heath running for him, 
put on 13 for the last wicket, with Ed
wards. and won the game. For the Col
lege, Wright took five wickets for 28, 
and Thompson four for 26.

—St. Andrew’s College.—
Wright, bowled Greene .............................
Cantley, bowled F. Colborne .................
G. Roes, bowled J. Colborne ................
Kayes, lbw, bowled J. Colborne............
D. Ross, run out ......................;.....................
Scott, bowled Saxton....................................
Coatsworth, bowled Saxton.......... ..
Rolph, c J. Edwards, b Saxton.............
Hatch, not out...................................................
Malone, bowled Greene...............................
Thompson, bowled Greene ....................

Extras..............................................................

Total............................................................

to. 17

!
7Î
1 ,V0

Vio V ft»
%

I II; rmm F,1 F/!60E.G.Wilson.
FIA. Jacobs.
W. B. Stringer.
A: E, Walton, sk.. 9 D. H. Blssell, sk.21 
Dr. R. A.Jones. C. Coatsworth.
W.MIskelly. J. Taylor.
J.A.McKone. T. A. Crlghton.
B. M. Woodward... 22 A A. Watt, sk..l4 

S. Short.
J. D. Jones.
J. A. Hooks.

. .22 J. Grady, sk .... 9 
R. G. Elliott.
A. K. Jeffries.
R. M. Spelrs.

... 9 W. W. Hiltz,
S. Sawden.
J. Preston, 
w; Hill.

J.H.Landerkln. ...14 Jas. Kerr, sk

—Toronto—
H. G. Davidson, v W. Swan, b T. 

Swan........................................................................
F. Usher, bowled Wookey ......................
L. C. L. Sutton, bowled Wookey .... 17 
W. W. Wright, bowled T. Swan.... 13
W. J. Dobson, bowled T. Swan ............ 10
P. E. Henderson, c Hutty, b T. Swan 1 
J. M. Macdonald, bowled Wookey .... 0
M. Jarvis, c Bell, b Baines ....................
P. C. Tidy, bowled T. Swan .................
N. Seagram, not out............................. ..
G. Greene, c T. Swan, b Baines.............
W. Wadsworth, c Humphries, b T.

Swan................. .
Extras ....

nu i ■F. 3', m6 Q;■t 1 Si $

; y
Vl\ M

1 ■
■ m:
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1
iT.Long.

W.E.Murdock. 
P.F.Munro.
J.S. Wren, sk.. 
J. A. Barclay.
J. R. Wilson.
Dr. Kennedy.
A.T. Yule, sk... 
J. McGowan. 
A.GUonna. 
J.B.Drewe.

T.

IThe teams:
Queen City (0): Goal, McCracken; 

backs, Gillespie, Notcutt; halves, Ogle, 
Wright, McGregor; forwards, Curran, 
Worrell, Scott, Walker, Phalr.

Torontos (1): Goal, Hardy ; backs, 
Campbell, Brownlee;, halves, Marshall, 
Grant, Charlesworth ! forwards, Cater, 
Parkins, Forrest, Moffatt, Rowe.

Referee : W. Price, Hamilton.

}'S «

1ib Hi
0 I
5 A111

■ If,

6
sk.22if .0 I *........... 16 if ’ :$ /Total for 11 wickets....................... 79

Tom Swan took 6 wickets for 30; H. 
G. Wookey, 3 for 22; G. M. Baines, 2 for 
13.

.14 j 1 B:IF MONTREAL BEAT HAMILTON.

Hamilton saw Its first professional soc
cer football game Saturday ___ ______
when the Montreal City team played the 
Hamilton team at the Centennial Park, 
defeating them by a score of 4 to 2. 
There was a large crowd attended the 
game, it being Ideal football weather.and 
both tcame played good ball.

The Montreal team started right in at 
the beginning to make things hum and 
before long had the Hamilton team dizzy. 
Th-;y outplayed and outshot the local 
team and at half time stood 3 to 1 In 
Montreal’s favor.

The second half was more even, both 
teams playing an excellent class of ball, 
with the result that each team scored 
one goal, making the score at full time 
Montreal 4. Hamilton 2.

j 136 TotalTotal l Xpi /—Rosedale—
O. M. Baines, c Seagram, b Sutton. 24 
H. H. Humphries, c Usher, b Sutton.. 25
O. B. Levis, c Dobson, b Sutton....
H. G. Greene, bowled Greene..........
J. Bell, bowled Seagram ....................
H. G- Wookey, not out ...............
T. Swan, not out ......................

Extras ....................

SOCCER PLAYER DIES 
AFTER T. & D. GAME

iafternoon
v i

1 i 22 4;.. 16 i>
15 8.
56 3

0 3 Vs »26V 5 cr0Total for B wickets ..

8T. EDMUNDS BY 66 RUNS
WON FROM ST. CYPRIANS.

161
J. McGrath of Baracas From a 

Strained Heart—^Results in 
Différente^ visions.

o
l

Buy one of the light, handy coats to take with you to the Woodbine.I 7

Cyprians 39. W. Stroud, captain of SL 
Edmunds, set his team a good example 
by compiling a well played 32. Rev. E. A 
\esey and T. Ashworth also reached 
double figures. F. Davis 11 and G. Capps 
11 were best with the bat for St. Cy
prians. H. Matson 6 for 22, G. Jones 4 
for 16, bowled well for St. Edmunds, and 
H. Wise bowled best for St. Cyprians.
•  .................. —St. Edmunds—
W. Stroud, bowled Wise.................
H. Matson, l.b.w.. Clark....................
J. Marriner, bowled Clark ............
G. Jones, caught Capps, b Wise
A. King, run out.................  ............ ............. 7
Rev. E. A. Vesey, G. Manuel, b Barber 13
T. Ashworth, c Clark, b Davis ..........
W. Watson, bowled Wise ......................
E. Kent, not out .................................. ..
H. Harvey, c Barber, b Davis...............
W. Morgan, bowled Wise ........................

Extras ........ ........................

the
O INGLE-BREASTED COAT, average length about 54 inches, buttoning dose 

with military collar, full fitting skirt, in a plain Holland linen shade; sizes 
36 to 46 chest

52!I ! —SL Albans.—
E. V. Williams, bowled Thompson.... 0
L. M. Heath, bowled Wright....................
F. Colborne, c G. Ross, b Thompson... 3
J Colborne, bowled Wright 
W. Greene, bowled Thompson 
C. Edwards, bowled Wright .
J. Edwards, bowled Wright 
W. Ledger, bowled Thompson 
H. Hancock, bowled Wright 
F. Saxton, not opt ....

Extras

p.
The T. and D. fixtures on Saturday 

afternoon again provided some very In
teresting features, with ail fee games 
practically cf a close nature.; In the sen
ior division a Bad accident* marred the 
day’s pla/, wKeia Thoms* McGrath, a 
Barack man,.^Ue(i shortly dftor ‘ttie 
lrom a strained heart. He had only played 
two games tor, them this sea! 
played ,on the' champion tea

2At Montreal the Rangers of that city 
succeeded in again beating the Ottawa» 
In their second league fixture by the 
•sedre of 4 to 0. The Ottawas tried hard 
to $urt\ the tables on their opponents af
ter last Saturday’s defeaL but the Mont-
ïeàîrrtproved to° etronK for them. The

. ... , Ottawa. (0) : Daman, Vergette, Laing,
. ... ._ son, but had Palmer,- Robertson. Hutchings. Crate

played ,on the champion team of , 1M1). Huddleston, Rev. W. H. Bailey. T Wll- 
Eatona secured a luckÿ victory .oÿer the Hams, H. Saunders. “
Pioneers, beating them, 2 to 1. The Tlilee Montreal Rangers (4); Woodslde 
ties still sustained thems*lve* at the top Crichton, Neighbour, Lord. Binehnm’ 
of the heap by beating Don Valley, while Raid, Reynolds, Angcll, Bennett Rtm- 
Overseas and Sunderland kept close at- tuer, Duff»' 
their heels by also trimming their opfio- Referee: J. McClay, Ottawa, 
nente. In Second Division, A, Simpsons 
firmly put their feet In first place at the 
expense of Wychwoode, 
losing ground rapidly Joi late. In Section 
B, Fraserburgh are still winning, 
while Christies and Bank of Commerce 
fought, a draw, X, to 1. . In the Junior 
series," the newcomers, the Riverdale Ex
celsiors, were beaten by the .Overseas, by 
the small score of 1 to 0, and a very 
creditable showing, considering the 
strength of their conquerers. The re
sults :

1 1.75
Made in the same style, with patch pockets, in a silver gray chambray .. 2.25
A Grass Linen Dust’Coat, smartly made........................................ ..................... 2.75
A Double-Breasted Motor Coat, in a grass linen, has patch pockets; is cut to 

fasten close up at neck, and has Prussian collar; will launder well. Price ... 3.50
In the same style, ip a silver gray chambray, neatly tailored . ? *......... .. 4,50
A Very Useful Slip-On Coat, for working around the motor or for general 

purposes, comes in a khaki shade, and is single-breasted, buttoning close to chin 
with Prussian collar. Sizes 34 to 44

22
&

I! ■..i 3; 12»,
0
X

* ? Ay*'*' 7
*

932 63Tdtal .
St. Andrews batted again and lest five 

wickets for 7 runs; then Hayes made 15 
and Rolph 9. and the game closed with 
six for 32. Greene and J. Colborne each 
took three wickets for 13 runs.

YORKSHIRE WON FRIENDLY
GAME FROM RIVERDALE.

1! 3:w 2

i.
1.50: . 13

—Main Floor—Queen St.0INTERPROYINÇIAL STANDING. 2who have been- 1 f
' t The Tdrontos and Montreal Rangers 

are now- tie for the premier position of 
the. Intprprovincial Football Association 
with Hamilton and Montreal City in sec
ond place. The Queen Citys and Ottawa 
are at the tail end. They will come here 
and play at the Exhibition grounds. The 
Torontos will go to Hamilton and try to 
avenge the defeat of the Queen Citys. 
At Montreal the Rangers and the city 
team will battle for the honor of their 
clubs. The standing:

—Goals—
P W. L. D. F. A. Pts. 

2 2 0 0

2
Yorkshire Society C.C. C. and M. team 

played Its second friendly game of the 
season at Exhibition Park on Saturday, 
before a very large company of Interested 
spectators, having Riverdale (City 
League) for opponents. The play on both 
sides was very keen and good-natured. 
The fielding was exceptionally smart, no 
chances being missed on either side. The 
bowling was also very good, as the scores 
Indicate, the averages working out : 
Cakebread, 0 wickets for 19 runs; Daw
son. six wickets for 20 runs, and Smith, 
four wickets for 11 runs, whilst C. Jen
nings took four wickets for 7 runs, Priest
ley five wickets for 10 runs; F. Joy 
wicket for 10 runs, and Holdsworth, no 
wickets for 6 runs.

M14■*j

T. EATONTotal 96
......................... —St. Cyprians—
A. Manuel, bow-led Jones .........................
F. Barber, bowled Matson .......................
H. Nash, bowled Matson .............................
C. Ftaser, bowled Jones ........................ ....
F. Davis, c Stroud, b Matson............
G. Capps, bowled Jones ...............................
J. Clark, bowled Jones ...............................
H. Wise, bowled Matson ........................
H. Herbert, bowled Matson ......................
G. Nelson, c. Marriner, b Matson ....
H. Stewart, not out.........................................

Extras ....................................................................

b5
0
1

<i 11—Senior—First Division.—
Eatons..........;.......... ; 2 Pioneers
Pàrkviews...:.... 1- Davenports
Baracas...................  2 Hiawatha ....
Overseas...................... 3 Old Country ,
Sunderland....... 4 C. N. R
Thistles

11
;. l The Diamond Sculls 

Butler's Fine Chance
6 With its international reputation for 

sturdy construction, great speed,light
ness and comfort, you cannot afford 
to buy a wheel without first seeing a

o • / î
i • o

Torontos ..
Mont. Rang... 2 2 0 0
Hamilton .
Mont. City.
Queen Citys. .2 0 2 0 1 4 0
Ottawa ............ 2 0 2 0 0 7 0

Games Saturday: Ottawa at Queen 
City, Torontos at Hamilton, Montreal 
Rangers at Montreal City.

0 4 0 4
8 0 4 

2 110 3-62 
2 110 4-62

6
0 2

4 Don Valley ...
—Second Division—Section A.—

........  1 SL James ...
.... 1 TrI-Mus ..........

. 1 Wychwood ..
,2 St. Giles ....

.........  4 Salopians ...
—Section B.—

Fraserburgh...... 3 Orchard St............ 0
Caledonians....... 1 Swansea
Christies............ 1 Bank Commerce.W
Midlothian..............T.. 4 Sunlight .v
N> Riverdale..............1 Taylors .. f.............

—Junior.—.
... 2 tliverdflle Pros. ./i
... 4 St. Johns-.;...
M*. ♦> Wychwood ....
... 1 . Riverdale Excel
...»2 Waverley ... ■;.
.... t} Yorkshire .........

1 2 one *ifi - Elm Street 
Olympics.. 
Simpsons.»........

-Sons of Scotland.. 
Bristol

0 Massey BicycleTotal 29
.. 0 LONDON, May 12___(CAP.)—1The com

petition for the Diamond sculls at Hen
ley this year promises to be an exciting 
one. Judging from the number of first- 
class continental scullers who are* ex
pected to compete In addition to E. B. 
Butler of Canada and McVllly of Aus
tralia. Germany, Belgium. Holland and 
Sweden will be represented. Butler’s 
chances arc particularly good since It 
was announced that neither Powell, " the 
present holder, nor Klnnear, the British 
Olympic champion, will do battle for 
Great Britain. Butler, who has been 
granted the use of the Thames, has tried 
his new boat and Is perfectly well pleas
ed with her. For the moment, however, 
he has a somewhat disadvantage, hav
ing lost eight pounds hi weight owing 
to. illnesio on the Journey to England.

—Yorkshire.—
F. Joy, bowled Davison ................................
A. Hewitt, bowled Davison ......................
J. W. Priestley, bowled Davison..........
G Good al re, c Webber, b Smith..........
C. Jennings, bowled Smith .........................
J. Slack, bowled Davison ...........................
A Denton, not out ..........................................
2*- C. Robinson (captain), b Smith...
K. Holdsworth lbw. b Smith .................
J. Roes, bowled Davison .............................
J Horsfleld, bowled Davison .................

Extras ......................................................

0' ; GARRETTS RETIRE TRINITY
FOR VERY SMALL SCORB- 4M0 iI;

The new 1913 models are 
truly beautiful machine»—the 
best that engineering «Mil can 
produce. Let us show you one.

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Ltd.
WEST TORONTO

City Retail Agency:w. ANDREWS, 369 Yonge St.,
TORONTO

The Garrett Cricket Club won another 
game on Saturday afternoon by defeating 
Trinity College by a score of 83 to 31. 
The weather was Just Ideal for cricket, 
which no doubt helped to bring out a 
large number of spectators. Wormwell 
unfortunately received a blow while bat
ting, which put him out of the game for 
the afternoon. G. Tunbridge took his 
place on the field and kept a splendid 
wicket, only allowing one extra. N:col, 
with the ball, was unplayable, the col
lege boys being unable to make a stand 
against him. He took six wickets for 11 
runs. Barford got 3 for 19 runs. He was 
also highest scorer. Cook bowled best 
for the college. He got 3 wickets for 6 
runs, and Reid 3 for 12. Smith and Reid 
also took two good catches. Score-:

—Trinity College C.C.—
Dykes, c Smith, b T. Barford .................
Cooke, c Tumbrldge, b T. Barford.... 9 
Keyes, bowled Nlcol ...
Martin, bowled Nlcol ...............
Reid, bowled Nlcol ..........
Campbell, bowled Nlcol ....
Simpson, bowled T. Barford
Hatley, .run out .............................
Bishop, bowled Nlcol ............
Spragge. not out...........................
Hlchards. bowled Nlcol ..........

Extra' ........................ ...................

Total ..............................................

|1 All But Two Indians 
At Initial Workout

z-oif;illi
- I II !

I

î F2*

Old Country. . , 
Fraserburgh...
Parkviews.........
Overseas............
Ea rlscourt.. .
Eatons................

0
1 Charlie Querric’s braves, the Temra- 

schs. were out for their first practice 
Saturday evening at the stadium and 
most of last year’s players were on hand 
and several others aamteiirs, woh are 
looking for places. Grant of Maitlands 
was in goal and shaped up like a real 
good net guardian. He will make Kins
man hustle for his Job. Kinsman was at 
the practice, but not in uniform, and he 
may be out today. The others who were 
out removing those over winter kinks 
were Teaman, McKenzie, Felker. Rown- 

^uy Smith, McGregor, Carmichael 
of Maitlands, who will most likely catch 
s place, ns he has lots of speed and is a 
geed stick handler. Johnny Rowland of 

it lands. Winters

Manley4 Total
4 —Riverdale.—

A. Plckersgill. bowled Priestley 
H. Kingston, bowled F. Joy ...
A. Hocking, c Horsfleld, b Priestley.. 0
J. Davison, bowled Jennings ................. 19
Cakebread, bowlsd Priestley..........
S. Smith, c Denton, b Priestley.
P. Beeton, lbw, b Priestley...............
F. Wagner, bowled Jennings ....
H. Webber, lbw, b Jennings ...
C. Maddeaux. bowled Jennings .
H Whitehead, not out ..

Extras ................................

6 O
4Red Donihee Turns 

i Out With Torontos
AMATEUR BASEBALL.^*

1 Ridley 
fiom Han 
UrdAy byl 
Ridley, j| 
two ehari 
In all he 
Martin <l|
doubles. 
Thomas I 
top score

Beaches Senior League.
.................... ..... 1* Rlverdalee .

„ Toronto Senior League.
St Marys............ 8 St. Patrick....... I
Judeane................... 18 Crescent»

Weet Toronto League.
.. 7 Beavers ..
.. 8 Cardinals .

Central Manufacturera’ League*
H * A. Saunders. 9 Gale Mfg. Co..„. 
Street Railway. ..10 Nat. Cash ....

Northern Senior League.
Strollers.................  6 Baracas ............
Capitals

2
Kewe..* IEN-IE ME1 IWarwick, Sussex 

And Yorkshire Win
0.
01With the opening of the professional 

championship lacrosse season only a week 
awAv- H*6 Toronto» got dovv nto their 
first hard practice at Kcarboro Beach on 
.Saturday. There, were twdnty-two blue 
slurts on the field, and a bard hour’s 
practice was held. .Vs ,.ir as the Toron- 
tos are concerned it does not appear that 
there Will be many changes Tie de
fence will be. the same -as. that which 
W“n the championship of the Big Four 
last year, wit hthe exception ’of Mar- 
sail. who will be missing from cover- 
point- Tommy Fitzgerald, who played 
every position on the defence last vear 
jyU,1 probably catch a permanent p'lace! 
Billy Fitzgerald will be missing from the 
home, and while it Is not expected that 
another Billy will be dug up this season, 
there are nearly a dozen of newcomers 
to choose from, including Cully Wilson 
of Winnipeg, ArtfHarrison of the Mlmi'-o 
Stars. Dusty of Pcterboro, Miller th ■ 
Wanderer hockey player. Barber, last 
year with the Maitlands; Murphv of Val- 
g.iry, - and Hyland, last year w ith New 
Westminster, the man the blui shirts 
traded Marshall for. The rnlherds wer> 
surprised and gratified to find Red Doni
hee In the field. He brought up Somer
ville of .Cornwall with him, and both 
showed that they had been doing some 
conditioning in Cornwall. Ditndeno, who 
waa Jn bad health last year. Is showing 
the ginger of his 1911 form,wand is fi
gured on as the regular centre man. 
Harry Holmes was in the nets, but it is 
understood that Gibbons is on the way 
horo from the coast. Of-the old team at 
the practice on Saturday were Havshaw, 
Powers, Braden, Rtagg, Longfellow, Bar
nett, Warwick, Kails, Donihee, Da ndeno, 
Tommy Fitzgerald. Holmes and Speller. 
The boys - will Work out age 1 nton'ght 
bud expect to start the season on Sat’tr- 
dty w ith a' wii» over the Irish-Camv- 
dlans. .

I*
• »0

Russelle... 
Parkdale..Total .............................'.................

EATONS PLAY DRAW GAME
AT UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

.... 33».

e'.lltl
Queal Is Close Second and Long- 

, boat Third in the Rain at 
the Stadium.

and. . SteVenson of
ifMtiidown^s. Di\vDavidRon was also ou*4 
and - will be in shape ,ioun. McDougall 
r,' ‘H that ho, would be here Monday 
and Harris of St. Catharines, Jimmy 
Col'lns mid 1 -swarm Whitehead will al- 
>'* b' "Ut today. Green of Ottawa will 
report In Montreal on Saturday for their 
gaum with Nationals. Charlie Querrle 
is confident that lie has the material this 
year, and says the Indians will be heard 
from before the season gets under way 
very far Graydon and Durkin will be 
the only two besides Joe Gorman of last 
year s team who will not be oh the Job 
Graydbn refuses to play for the salary 
offered, while Dolly Durkin has y
his grip and

»
t LONDON. May IS.—(C.A.P.)—At the 

close of play on Saturday the 
stood :

Warwickshire, who declared at 333 for 
seven, gained an easy victory over Lei
cestershire, whose second Innings waa 183 
(all out). Highest scores : Montenny 58, 
Wood 36.

Yorkshire beat Gloucestershire by 230 
runs. Gloucester second Innings, 200, all 
out. Dipper 38, Green 33.

Susses beat Cambridge by five wickets, 
declaring their second Innings at 314 for 
five.

t11
1 games; Wood, c 4 

Irvin, c d 
Manley, J 
Martin, J 
Mix. not 1 
Gordon, > 

Êxtrd

Eatons and Upper Canada College play
ed on the college grounds which resulted 
in a draw. Thorne and Williams played 
fine cricket, putting on 65 for the first 
wicket. Harris and Fred Adgey 
the other double figure 
Eaton?, who totalled 111. Murray took 6 
for 45. The college fielding was excellent 
With less than an hour to bat the U.C.C." 
played for a draw.
Inglls

1

31 6 St. Francis ............
_ ,. City Amateur League.
Park Nine.;..............11 St. Marys .
Dufferins......................11 Wellingtons ..........

_ Don Valley Senior League.
St Pauls......................10 Kodaks
st- Joseph’s............... 9 Na-Dru-Co............

Dovercourt Senior League. 
Belmont».................... 7 Royal Edward» ..
w. * Western City
Victorias.............. ...16

‘ L W’illie Kolehmalnen, the wonderful 
Finn runner, again demonstrated th\t he 
Is In a class by himself at ten miles, 
when he won the ten-mile Derby at 
tne stadium Saturday night, 
great race and seemed to have 
reserve force to

—Garrett C.C.— 
Wormwell. hit wicket, b Keyes
Lyons, bowled Martin...................
Nlcol, bowled Martin ...................
Barford, c Reid, b Reid ...............
Montlfqre. c Campbell, b Cook 
Bodger, bowled Reid .........
Tomlinson, bowled Reid-............
Blackham, x Reid, b Cook ....
Smith, bowled Cook ......................
Belgrave, run out ...........................
Ross, not out .....................................

Extras ....................................................

. 14 were 
scorers for4

10:

11 20
» Total 

J- Beaele
H. WrigH 
C. Llntor] 
Otbeon, t]

McLean (18) and 
(17) made a good stand for the 

third wicket. A timely change of bowl
ing nearly gave Eatons a victory. Sid 
Adgey 3 for 13 and Gouldlng 4 for 8 rapid
ly obtained wickets. When time was 
called the U.C.C. store was 49 for 9. Fred 
Adgey made the most points for fielding. 
Score:

He ran a 
sufficient

sesr-SsSH
Billy Ousel ha* done 61.38.

Ïu-a* ran a game race and finished
Finn"fpfnHah’!'" %he

last lap andUPga*nfd^orty?"yards ‘on 
Queal. but the Gothamite out >hie Sh«=5
?lnWata?herflPnf1J' dl2?'nl«f‘*d ‘hat lead to 
erod with T.he totter was both-

tèra
is;

«d* ^.^l.indxir.n'hU.Ckc«ckh

gradually dropped back, unable 
to hold the pace. Ted Wood was fourth
th?itaai?anawalf î’$,1?lnd' while Vlscomto! 
the Italian, was sixth money. Fred Mea-
n»r8hqUI 2Î the *py6nth mile. Thirty-
one hundred people saw the race and
one twY;hWer5 ?b,'‘ 1° P,ck the runners 
Siwria ar*<> I-obgboat had a good fol- 
low -ng and waa cheered to the 
time he «printed.

The times by mile and the leaders were: 
Is ,9“een,’ 2- Queal, 10: 3. Queal.
16.1b, 4 Quean, 20.314-6; 5, Kolèh-

J6-40; 6, Kolehmalnen, 30.50; 7, 
Queèn 36.12; 8. Kolehmalnen. 41.46 3-5- 

46’021-6; 10’ Ko**-

2if
hU ii

2
1

packed

ton, Jones this year.

1 Senior League.
Sky Pilot» 

Spalding Junior League.
....................6 Beavers ..

i fi Be In the Bord|n Procession.7rV ' i

The President Selects 
Flag Day at Stadium

14 which Hlllcreets
83Total _ , Hydro-Electric.

Business Office... 6 Construction .... 
Bayslde Senior League.
• ■.......... 9 Welch» ....

Y. M. C. A. League.
East Toronto..........14 Broadview ...............
Central.........................  9 West End ..................

Anglican Junior League.
St. Matthews...........30 Holy Trinity ...1

Anglican Senior League.
Garretts........................10 SL Georges

Exhibition.

Tbsalurd£'ï£&.h;d»d" cwd

Long. Ripley. Roi-t.-v
—Eatons—

A. H. Thorne, c Caldwell, b McLean.. 35 
O. G. Williams, c Caldwell, b Hendei -

by th- way 
r.nd Conley ar- 

shewing up thev will have a fast field. 
The club have eventually secured per
manent grounds to practice and play 
thmirwBa.ues Trinit-V College grounds 
will be the place, and all players are re
quested to turn out there on Wednesday 
night at 6 o’clock sharp.

DOVERC.OURT WIN FROM
WEST TORONTO BY TEN RUNS. Baracast 29son

F. Harris, c Raymond, b McLean .... 17
C. Mason, bowled Murray...........................
S. Adgey, c Plpon, bowled Murray ..
F. Adgey, c Plpon, b Murray
H. Nixon, run out ......................
J. Gouldlng, run out ...............
J. Townsend, bowled Murray 
L. Adgey, bowled Murray ...
H. Reed, not out...........................

Extras................................................

>ra I
Doverrourt C.C. won from West To

ronto by ten runs, 
his usual good form for his 18. 
also did well with 14. 
top scorer for the losers, with 17.

—Dovercourt.—
W. J. Butterfield, bowled Weston..’
A. Henderson, bowled Weston...........
T. Robinson, bowled Westo,................
E. Watson, run out ..................................
J. Rothwoll, bowled Colllngc ............
B. Fowler, c Weston, b C -llln^e....
G. A. Gray, t-owled Colli ige ..............
V. S. Young, howled Colllnge ..........
IV. C. Carter, howled I.............. *
A. Edwards, c Weston. !> Colling,-. .
W. Templeton, not out ...................

Extras...................................

1Roth well played In 
Fowler 

B. Sanders was
President McCaffery has selected Mon

day, June 2, as flag day at the stadium, 
day, June 2, as flag day of the first visit 
of the season of our friends from Ro
chester, when Tommy Church and other 
friends of the Ball Club wlU be Invited 
guests. The pennant so gloriously won 
set year, arrived on Saturday, being re
leased from H.M. Customs on the duty 
being regularly paid. A1 Shaw shows 
Improvement at the hospital and expects 
to be in uniform again In about three 
wegkp. Remis Is still In bed and seems 

th- company of Shaw. Shultz 
V* I mping yet. but may get Into uniform 
I-day at the S odium when Johnny Dunn 
••orne» up for his third walloping. Stand 
up, John.

4
. 14

0
3
638 jw*

If -v ~

Hamilton and D. Results. ->
—Senior.—

Harvesters............... 3 I,abor Partv .... o
Lancashire?............ 2 Colonials, Niag. F. 1

—Intermediates.—
... 2 Winona .
... 6 Thistles ,
.... 1 I Mm das ..

y*nr] T>. <'* "inr-ii ttiprt r»n Wed - 
51. in <>veidpnt Hall, corner 

rf S.-.Îm.

02 0
. hT .i.s 2 St. Barnabas....^,.19 Ascension ...............T

Gillespies..................10 C. O. O. 9..............*
: --............... ■-_________  ■■ -------------------- «T

T
18 Total ... .......... Ill"—u.c.c—......

Pipon. r F. Adgey, b Thorne ...
Caldwell, run out ..................................
A. M«-Lean, c Harris, b S Adgey 
Inglis. c F Adg»y. b Gouldlng ......
Raymond, bowled S. Adgey .................
W Henderron, c Harris, b Gculdlng 
DeGrucliy. c L. Adgey. b Gouldlng .
Murray, bow'cd S. Adgey ........................
Grier, bowled Gouldlng .............................
Heintznmn. not out .................................. .
L. Henderson, not out .............................

Extras ............................................................

14Ft rt tons.............
* «svl'tm............

*T"«*sU»r.?:ousc

2 1f T . 2• ■ »! i o 0. . .. 4 3 1>
li -i T'm T

’■Vji and Rpi*ri’--‘
'-•al arranger’en to fo- *h- at Tljm-
iton will be made. All players and re

serves picked for this game will please 
attend. Mr. Hutchins of Elm Street Is 
also requested to attend.

IT

, 1:
1 ILTil Hefei Hrsnsmnct*. ls.lle,- sail emir 

■tea's grill. with music. Imparte I 
««■*» Beers. Plaak Steak a la Kmui.

Open till 12 ®.m. Corner Cburvk 
end King Streets. Torontre

Fremlai^ Borden at the Arïua Tonight.

1 echo everyTotal .... 6t
—West Toronto.—

Whatmough, bowl î 1 LtutterfieM..........
MacLachlan. bowled Fowler ...................
Tuck, c Edwards, b l-owler......................
Hague.,-bowled Gray ....................................
Colling», c Fowler, b Butterfield..........

FIGHT FOR THE FOURTH.
ST-„ LOUIS. May 18.—Willie Ritchie, 

the lightweight, and Joe Rivers, the 
Mexican, have been matched to 

.San Francisco on July 4.

7 ilie n

l HOWARDS'S EXTRA QUALITY.0

OLD RYE WHISKYBe In the Borden Procession.
..........^ ”o fight inTottJ for nine wickets .

ii At hotels and stmpQi. - 16t X>
>
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Cricket Results

!8c TORONTOS AND TECUMSEHS ™
HOLD FINE WORKOUTS &

PRO AND AMATEUR SOCCER 
TEAMS HAVE BUSY SATURDAY 5$
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To Clear Out Stock and 
Make Room for a Display 
of the Best Small Delivery;

I

Cars Ever Produced, We 
Offer at Reduced Prices

Motor Ambulance, 50 horsepower, fully equipped, splen
did value, new, suitable for private or hospital work.

Touring Car, new seven-passenger, 50 horsepower, suit
able for family or livery.

Touring Car, reconstructed, small five-passenger.

Touring Car, reconstructed, large five-passenger.

Roadster, splendid shape.

Runabout, two-passenger.

Truck, one-ton delivery body.

Light Delivery Truck, suitable for groceries or small 
wares.

J

u

-_i aiarBii^Er:

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Limited

CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STS. 
TORONTO

:
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I FROGLEGS ALSO RAN ttrw wdav section,
IN CLARK HANDICAPJ——i

K
üé NEW PREMISES 1 ■«... -•

T !- I
?■ PIMLICO. We beg to notify our patrons that our head store and ware- 

house Is now located at 8 and 10 Wellington Street East. The 
same high-grade smokers’ supplies and Imported Havana 
Cigars and the same service will be found at the new store that 
characterized our former location.

1
?

A FIRST RACE—Fanchette, Bxcallbur, 
Patrick S.

SECOND RACE—York Lad, Miss Mo
menta, Theo Cook.

THIRD RACE—Oliver Lodge, Band 
Vale, Robert Bradley.

FOURTH RACE—Jesuit, Thistledale, 
Lizzie Flat.

FIFTH RACE—Fred Mulholland, My 
Fellow, Hans Creek.

SIXTH RACE—Donald Macdonald. El 
Oro, Pliant.

RAW Ir
Buckhorn Wins, With Flora 

Fina Second in Feature 
Race at Louisville.

i*7-r zr
»71i js A. CLUBB <SL SONSV

V/Xx Wz

! *
IedT.8-10 WELLINGTON STREET EAST. I*

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ May 17.—Ten thou
sand persons witnessed the running of 
the Clark Handicap this afternoon at 
Churchill Downs. The course was heavy.
Froglegs, the great runner of the Schorr 
stable, was favorite, but the winner turn
ed up ‘In the Canadian-owned horse,
Buckhorn, with Flora Fine, second. At a . — Mint
meeting of the state racing commission n i Hill Caseytoday the Kentucky Endurance Stakes, Caugh HU ' C y
to be run oft In the tall, were awarded Round the World. Bradlev
to Churchill Downs, which bid 110,00V tor ^URTH RACE—Old Rosebud. Bradley
The aummary°:URla8 *“* ,850u' I ' F^H^CE^RolUng Stone. Btrenu-

FIRST RACK—Selling, 6H furlongs : cu5vJ 1̂J5ceIS^5?lan11.,. Htiskv Lad
1. Lady Lightning, 107 (Gross). $5.SO, n.8[x™. RACE—Busy, Husky La ,

$8.50 and 13.20. 1 Dlck Baker.
2. Coppertown, 108 (Klrschbaum), $8.50 

and $3.20.
3. The Reach, 107 (Peake), $3.80.
Time 1.07 3-6. Amoret, Time’s Night

mare, Little Nell, Back Bay, L. H. Adair,
Merrick and Ira K. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, 4% furlongs :
1. Old Rosebud, 115 (Peak), $2,80, $2.30

an2d loamer106 (Taplln), $3 and $2.60'■ "I Monday® I™'

3. Brave Cunarder. 108 (McDonald), FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 
$2.60. I furlongs*

Time .64. Harbard and Requleram also star Berta................. 101 Beulah S
ran. „ „ ,, . Theresa Gill........... 105 San Lander ...105

THIRD RACE—Handicap, S-year-olds silk Day.................105 El Adair
and up, 6 furlongs: Billy Holder.............105 Vigilant ..

1. Helen Barbee, 112 (Estep), $3.90, Anna Patricia.... 107 Gerrard .................. 107
$2.60 and out. World’s Wonder.. 108 Geologist............... 108

2. Samuel R. Meyer, 102 (Goose), $2.80 Dr. Jackson............. 108 Weyanoke .. ..112
and out- _ .. Brookfield____„.„.U4

3. Jim Basey, 113 (Kederls), $2.40. SECOND RACE—Purse.
Time 1.14. Panzaretta also ran. 1 fillies, 4% furlongs:
FOURTH RACE—The Clark Handicap, Yankee Tree...... 109 Otaska ...

three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles: Requleram..... ."..100 Big Lumax ....100
1. Buckhorn. 122 (Goose). $7.40. $3.70 Lavellettft.. :.......... 100 Mary Plckford..l00

and out Blrka............................ 100 Dainty Mint . ..106
2. Flora Flna, 106 (Buxton), $4.20, out Aunt Mamie.. .—106 Roblnetta .. ..115
3. Any Port, 102 (Kederls). out. THIRD RACE-Purse. 3-year-olds and
Time 1.48 1-6. Froglegs also ran. up, 6 furlongs:
FIFTH RACE—One mile and twenty Billy Collins............ 97 Gowell ....

yards: Primer........................ 100 Silver Bill
1. Prince Hermls, 110 (Teahan), $16.70, Round the World.,104 Sonada ....

$6.80, $3.90. Royal Tea.............107 Morristown ••••107
2. Strenuous, 110 (Glass), $4.10, $3.10. Bobby Boyer......109 Casey Jones ...108
3. Cream, lfi) (Goose), $3.30. I High Private.......... Ill Caugh Hill ....117
Time 1.44 1-6. Fellowman, Flying Tom,

Useppa, Madelle and Hopsack also ran.
Madella lost rider.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Busy, 110 (Goose), $4.40.
2. Sleetb. 108 (Buxton), $3.20.

Sir Catesby, 109 (Teahan), $2.60.

% LOUISVILLE.

& FIRST RACE—Theresa Gill. Silk Day, 
Billy Holder.

SECOND RACE—Roblnetta, Aunteet
y.|

!/?-S. 'j

!!W
t w

*- J

Today's Entries . i
;

LOUISVILLE MONDAY CARD.
17.—Entries forCOSGRAVE’S 

BEERS
■

103 I
* 105z ....105

mI 2-year-olds,

. ...100i
I!

Have the unqualified approval of the citizens
of Toronto.

The unqualified approval of the discriminating people of this 
city guarantees the purity and quality of our products.
Brewed frotn the choicest materials only under the most sani
tary conditions

98
100

...107
■X■

t Igh Private......Ill Caugh Hill ..
FOURTH RACE)—Two-year-olds, 

Bashford Manor Purse, 4% furlongs:
Sosyus..............
zBlack Toney
Little Nephew... .118 Pebeco 

FIFTH RACE)—Purse, 3-year-olds and I 
______ SV up, one mile:

Time l.tt l-i" 'The Cinder' and Mary I Speaker Clair.........  98 Prince Hermls. 98
■ re.-——-—^........... ,. 98 Polly Bee ......101

.mmeutua.......103 Rolling Stone ..113 I
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and | 

up, 1 1-16 miles:
The World ihae secured a convenient, I oreon... .*.7.7.7.'.'

safe and reliable cigar and pipe lighter, sieeth.........................
which has only to be seen dememstrat- | Buy............................
ed to be appreciated. The lighter eli
minates the danger of carrying 
matches and le ready for Instant usé, 
and Is as reliable on a windy street as 
inside a building. It Is the companion 
of the gas and range lighters and can 
be utilized focr that purpose, so that 
the smoker will find It unnecessary to | day are: 
grope for a match, as his ctgar lighter 
will be always available to locate the 
keyhole and tight the gas. It consists

the

113 zBrlg’s Brother.115 
118 Old Rosebud ...118 I

s118

3./
Strenuous
SwannanoaAnn also ran.

Z “SAFE CIGAR LIGHTER."/ 103 Startler................103
Sir Catesby.... 106 

106 Dick Baker ....108 
.108 Husky Lad ....109

1 ■
105

zE. R. Bradley entry. 
Weather cloudy. Track slow.Cosgrave’s Golden Gate Beer 

Cosgrave’s (proof) Pale Ale 

Cosgrave’s Half-and-Half 
Cosgrave’s XXX Porter

■ /
Premier Borden et the Arena Tonight.

;llAT PIMLICO MONDAY.

■ -

■ 9
PIMLICO, May 17.—Entries for Mon

ti bine. FIRST RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Tom Holland.........103 Blue Crest

. . . . ^ , Polllwogg.............103 Spring-Mass ...103
of handsome nickeled twin tubes In Lucky George... .109 Fanchette ....*102
size to fit In the vest pocket. A safe Hermls jr................. 103 Touch Me ..........
pocket lighter that does not get out of Sldon............................106 Callbur .
order, It requires but little attention Patrick s.... ... .*98 Montcalm 
and will always b,-read,. This£ghter W. W. Clark. - .mmgrnaon 
can be secured on The Worlds popular and 6 furi0ngs: 
coupon plan, for six consecutively Walter Welles.... 103 Vigorous..............109
dated coupons clipped from The Dally Jack Nunnally. ...106 York Lad ....•110. „ „ , „ .World and 49 cents. The dletrlbu- Font................ ............ 118 Queen Bee ....101 Holiday, Grazelle and Fool o’ Fortune

IMark::::US S58S?niS^::iMlmro™araot-d». »«. and sixty

Toronto, or 16 East Main street. Ham- ^^omenU. ..-102 . ..106 I Mulbonand> u0 (Butwell). $14.
itton. As a cigar lighter Is it good any Napier V.V..........103 $7 and $3.60.
place. For gas lighting It will only THIRD RACE)—Purse, 3-year-olds and 2. Stairs, 106 (Bobbins), $5,70, 33. _ . 
ignite manufactured gas. up, 6 furlongs: 3. Blackford 105 (Wolfe). ItsO. r>r •

Robert Bradley. ..108 Oliver Lodge ..105 1 Time 1.46 8-6. Tactics, VFuttlrtty,,Gold-
L’Aiglon .................. 103 Sand Vale ............103 en Treasure, Star Gift. SyeCJErinceSfl and

2 I Petelus........................115 Star Gaze ...........108 | Cynosure also ran. ^
n Golden Vale............ 100 Mart. Amorous..100
0 Battery.......................100 Old Hank .....115

X FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase. 4-year-I OPEN HIPP°D,',0ME RACE 
43 olds and up, two miles: I FOR CONNAUGHT PARK.

Tom Cat.................. 149 Jesuit
17 Lizzie Elat.............*142 Irene Gummel. .184 OTTAWA, May 18.—The Connaught

6 Elbart........................*134 Thistledale .....149 park Jockey Club have planned a novel
,,^T?Jiss-îs*L.‘isr5n trrr’ 's "“'’.-it1- t‘-

yards- which opens the new track here on June
12 Ben Prior....................94 Napier ................ ..108 I 14.—it is practically a return to the Ro-
4 Ballybay... ••• • ••• ** St,IlSii.Sreelt' "" " ins nlan chariot race, but the modern tally-
l rataUer..VV.V.V192| ho w,,, take the place of the ancient

65 MSIXTHWRACB^0e^U^aLyearrn-old3 and ° The race will be run at the contusion 
6 in V. rd* ■ of the meet and at least four coaches

rJL!îi 120 Poo Gun 100 and fours will be entered. The coaches
I Donald McDonald. 120 goi^Uu^,^. • •luu I w)u haye to carry a certaln number of

11* rinud Chief 103 passengers and as the race Is for but 
•101 twice the circuit of the track, will travel

at a high rate of speed. This feature 
should provide a new sensation for Jockey 
club meets.

101ng close 
de; sizes - 
... 1.75 

V .. 2.25 
... 2.75 

is cut to 
- ... 3.50

106
•103
103

- \

•%

Brockton Shoes
i.. .. 4.50 wo we4.00uos;

W0R1

11» YOWCB STRUT
use ir general 

c to chin 
... 1.50 

en St.

1
■Jt***
■Order from your dealer—he will fill your order promptly*

Make Sure You Specify “COSGRAVE’S.” Remem- " 
her They Cost No More Than the Ordinary Kinds

BREWED AND BOTTLED ONLY AT THE BREWERY BY

The Cosgrave Brewery Co., of Toronto, Limited

■R. Touchman, c Wheeler, b F.
Muckleston .....................................................

H. Stamps, not out .....................................
Flnlgan, bowled C. Muckleston......

Extras ...........................................................

1White Horse 
Whisky

10 Y WARS OLD.

Premier Borden at the Arena' Tonight.
103

Totals 149 ■—St. David»—
E. J. Tucker, b Touchman ...................
F. Beard, b Gawthorpe ................................
W. Mawson, bowled Touchman............
F. Muckleston, bowled Howe ................
R. Muckleston, c Gawthorpe, b. Ed

wards ....................................... ................
H. Wheeler, not out .......................
F. C. Mafley, b Edwards ..........

Extras ........................................... ....

Universally Recognized as the 
Best Whisky In the Market. II5 1M7. m

II

THE WOODBINE HOTELstation for 
peed.light- 
not afford 
t seeing a

(Under New Management).
Will serve a Business Man’s Lunch for 

60c every day from 12 to 2. A Special 
76c Dinner will be served on Sundays 
from 6.30 to 8.00. Geo. A. Spear, Prop.

ed7tf

iTotal

PARKDALE OPENS SEASON ,
BY DEFEATING OLD COUNTRY. I-™ Oj°WalBer 4'

cycle The Parkdale Cricket Club opened the Pliant

DR. SOPER) 

ML WHITE

1,season on Saturday with a win from —r7rr.__nf|„, allowance claimed

Raeburn, who took 8 wickets for 6 runs, 
i including the hat trick, and then went 
1 in and knocked up 35 runs by sterling 
v good batting. Vincent played steadily 

and well and carried his bat for 25.
« —Parkdale.—

It W. Raeburn, bowled Murray ................
Dr. Bennett, bowled Smith ...................

t' R. T. Bell, b Murray ................................
t; Vincent, not out ............................................

jj H. Doncaster, run out ............................
“ A. D. Bennett, c Graham, b Murray..
3 W. H. Bell, b Forresthall .........................

Extras ......................... .. ..............................

’models are 
nachines—the 
ering skill can 
show you one.
lotorCo., Ltd.
tONTO

69 Yonge St.,

—St. Clements—
L. Man ton, c Moffatt, b Holme».........
C. Middleton, c Bowers, b Holmes..
H. A. Green, bowled Holmes ................
W. Wacey, c Bowers, b A. G. Stev

enson ...................................................................
T. Green, b A. G. Stevenson................
H. Green, c Gordon, b Cansfleld............
A. L. Lawson, b Gordon .........................
G. Man ton, c Magalloes, b Peck............
A. Lawson, not out .....................................
J. Wacey, bowled Gordon..........................

Extras .....................................................

1Ü DECISION FOR H. STONE.Thomas, c. C. W. Drope..............
T. Stinson, bowled Mix............
J. Boddy, c Martin .......................
H. Washington, bowled Mix................... 14
J. Marsland, bowled Drope
K. Martin, bowled Drope . «
V Payers, not out ..............

Extras........................ .... .. • •

Total............................

ST. CLEMENTS C.C. WIN _A11_
C. AND M. LEAGUE GAME.

The C. & M. League game between 
Toronto Electric Light Cricket Club and 
St. Clements Cricket Club was played 
at Centre Island on Saturday afternoon, 
the latter winning by 74 to 37. For the 
winners A. L. Lawson, G. Man ton and 
T. Green each made double figures, mak
ing 17, 15 and 11 respectively, while for 
the losers M. H. Peck and M. N. Holmes 
made 11 and ll) respectively. The score 
was as follows:

—Toronto Electric Light—
W. N. Holmes, c W. Wacey, b T. 

Green ..................................................
E. J. Bowers, ruh out ................
A. G. Stevenson, b H. Green 
A. M. Magallose, b H. Green 
M. H. Peck, bowled H. Green 
G. Stevens, bowled T. Green ..
J. Gordon, c and b T. Green
F. M. Beesley, b T. Greene .
G. Cansfleld, run out ........
A. C. Stevenson, b H. Green 
G. Moffatt, not out........................

Totals.......................... ..............

FIRST CENTURY 
OF THE SEASON

Be In the Borden Procession.

t nt BRISBANE, Australia, May 18.—Harry 
Stone, the American\flghter, today de
feated Johnny Summfevs, the British 
middleweight champion, on points In a 
20-round contest.

, »

350

AT PIMUCQ TEA24
2.

l Manley Hits Up One Hundred and 
One and Helps to Win 

at Hamilton.

98 Be In the Borden Procession.25
3

-5TO

2. j Enniskillen in the Steeplechase 
and Other Long Shots Fur

nish Upsets.

"174Total)IASEBALL. I'l70Total
Darley, Buchanan, Maroney and Wes

ton, did not bat.
3Above 

Reproach ^
ST. DAVIDS DOZEN RUNS

AHEAD AT EAST TORONTO.

St. Davids played a friendly game at 
East Toronto on Saturday and won by 
the close margin of 12 runs, the scores 
being 65 and 43. E. J. Tucker 17, and R. 
Muckleston 12, were best, with the bat 
for the winners. H. Gawthorpe 14, and J. 
Townsend 11, were highest for East To
ronto. C. Muckleston took six wickets 
for eight runs, and F. Mucklestone two 

. 10 for none for St. Davids. Touchman, with
0 two wickets for 10 runs, and Edwards 
0 with two wickets for 11 runs, were the 
4 best bowlers for East Toronto. St. Da- 

. 11 vids played with eight men. The score:
—Bast Toronto—

0 G. Howe, bowled W. Mason 
3 J. Townsend, bowled C. Muckleston. 11 
0 G Edwards, bowled C. Muckleston..

G. Gawthorpe. bowled C. Muckleston 14 
0 D. T. Allan, bowled C. Muckleston.. 0

— J. Touchman. bowled C. Muckleston 1 
$7 Brayhon, c Howe, b F. Muckleston.. 4

Ridley College of Sto Catharines 
fiom Hamilton C.C. at Hamilton 
urdây by s[x wickets and 70 runs. For 
Ridley, Manley scored 101 runs, giving 
twe chances during a splendid Innings. 
>2 ??! *'e Hit 16 fours. Mix (27, not out), 
Martin (19) and Wood (12) were the other 
oonbles. For Hamilton, H. Wright (27), 
Thomas (15)' and Washington (14) were 
top scores.

Iwon 
on Sat-

lor League. 
Riverdales . 

tor League, 
nt. Patrick».*... I 
Crescents 
to League.
Beavers............ •
,’ardinale ............ .. 4
tuners’ League, 
lale Mfg. Co.....
.*at. Cash .................
ion League.
Baracas ..................
•St. Francis ......
ir League.
St. Marys ..............
Wellingtone ..........
nlor League.
Kodaks ............
Na-Dru-Co. ..... 
nlor League, 
loyal Edward» • 
enter League.
?ky Pilots . 
lor League.
Beavers ..... 
lectrlc.

■ instruction 
pr League.
O clchs ...........
League.

.Broadview .
Vest End ... 
or League.
Holy Trinity ...!• 
or League.
:t Georges 
tlon.
Ascension .......
C. O. O. F.............

—Old Country C.C.— 
T. Smith, bowled Raeburn .... 
A. Danran, bowled Raeburn . . 
W. McBean, bowled Radbum .. 
F. Murray, bowled Raeburn ...
Graham, bowled Raeburn............
D. Cameron, bowled Raeburn 
D. Munday, bowled Bennett .. 
D. Murray, bowled Raeburn 
A. Forresthall, b Raeburn .. 

out ...

| SPECIALISTS^
'Y 1‘IPIMLICO; May 17.—Mudlarks had their 

first Innings of the present meeting of 
the Maryland Jockey Club this afternoon, 
the card being run off In a continual

I» the following Disease# of Xbi 
Varicocele 
Epilepsy 
Hjphuls 
Stricture 
Emissions

Dyspepsia 
Kheumatlem 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectieae

Files 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 ajn. to 1 p.nt 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
28 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

■ S

When ‘ the old 
Scotchman said 
"There’s guld 
w h u s k y> and 
better whusky, 
but there’s nae 
bad whusky’’ he 
may have been 
a little over- 
e n t h u s lastlo. 
Without a 
doubt

1-

zdownpour or rain, and as a consequence 
upsts were In order. The entries of the 
Baltimore turfman, Ral Parr, wore very 
much in evidence. Executor and Mater, 
from his stable, finished first and second 
ir the Pimlico Nursery. Summary :

FIRST, RACE—Malden three-year-olds 
and up. six furlongs :

1. Petulus, 117 (Bruce), $7.60, $4.60 and

!6
5 —Ridley.—

■ Ootl, c and b Marsland ...
Irvin, c C. W. Gibson ......... "
Maisey, c Gibson ....................
Martin, std. bowled Wright
Mix. not out ................................
Gordon, not oüt„.........................

Extras......................................

Fraser, run 
D. James, run out 

Extras ........
. 13

3
Whyte aMackays 
„SPECIAL
Selected Hicham®

Whisky.

101 ï19 Total .........1 27 1
F6 ST. BARNABAS BEAT EATONS

Batons andN St^'BaraabaJ^laye^at Always First, 105 (Davlee), field,

Rlverdale Park. On a bowler’s wicket $7.20 and $4.60. t „
St. Barnabas were dismissed for S3, all 8. Rebound 105 (Snyder), $4.70. 
the wickets being clean bowled. Pear- Time 1.16 2-6. L Aiglon, Top Hat, 
man did the hat trick, taking 6 wickets Queed. Battery, Hermls Jr., Sly Boots, 
tor 6 rune. Eatons could only score 22 Sklbbereen and Old Hank also ran. 
against the terrific bowling of Murray, SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, five 
6 for 12, and N. Adgey. 6 for 8, The furlongs :
score : 1. Gallop, 111 (J. Wilson), $6.80, $3.80

and $3.80.
2. Corn Broom, 103 (Rowley), $301.60 

and $29.60.
3. Spearhead 110 (Davis), $4.90.
Time 1.03 2-5. Olympia, Violet Ray,

Beau Pere, Irish Harmony, Gallant Boy, 
Canto and Margaret Melse also ran. 1 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs :

1. Virile, 363 (Ford), $23.20, $4 and out
2. Bwano Turn bo, 110 (Bums), $2.40 and

1 0

Total .. .........16S 6
—Hamilton.—

J. Beasley, bowled Mix ..................
H. Wright, bowled Mix ..................
C. Linton, bowled Mix ....................
Gibson, bowled Mix ..........................

30 —M E N—27 ■
. 14

Private diseases and ____________ _
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $5.00 
a course. Mailed In plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King SL Eazt. Toronto.

10

The BEST ScotchNm B-j f** O eve Ie6
fij8 —St. Barnabas—

Clegg, bowled Pearman..............
Brooke, bowled Scott .........................
Ferguson, bowled Perkins .............
Hutchinson, bowled Perkins ..
Murray, bowled Perkins..............
N. Adgey, bowled Pearman .. 
Greenwood, bowled Pearman , 
Martin, bowled Pearman .... 
Sampson, bowled Pearman ..
Wilson, not out..............................
Lancaster, bowled Pearman , 
Dllnot. bowled Mareton ......

Extras ..................... .. ..............

N4 ï a. edtfA ^V W R Whisky Is i
4 DAvR ET RECORD'S

SPECIFIC (i'leeLStrlcture, etc. No 
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle-, 
none other genuine. Those who hare tried 
other remedies "without avail will not be disap
pointed in this SI per bottle. Sole agency. 
Schofield*3 D*uo Store, El* Stkist, 
Cor. Tbeaulby. Toronto.

A; The er.lv R e m e » 
■v/hlch will 

cure
{WHYTE & MACKAY 

“Special”
permanent
Gonorrhoea.

A6
0 aSi1- t düJ

1 eut,
3. Robert Bradley, 101 (Hoffman), out. 
Time 1,16 1-5, Double Five also ran.

— FOURTH RACE—The Crickmore Me- 
38 morlal Steeplechase, handicap, four-year- 

olds and up. 214 miles ;•
* 1. Enniskillen, 152 (Keating), $12.30,
0 $6.60 and $6.40,
0| 2. Relluf. 146 (J, Lynch), $6.50 and $4.

9. Hlmntien. 140 (Gilbert), $10.10,
Time 4 25 3-5.

6 Leave. Jitlln Armour The Prophet. Mve- 
M tin I.’vht. Bill Andrews. Son of the Wind 
" and .lov.rencc also ran.

FIFTH It ACE—The Pimlico Nursery, 
two-vear-olds, tv, furlongs ;

1. Executor, 104 (Turner), $11.50, IT.10 
and 16.80.

2. Mater, 109 
$. Fathom, 107 
Time .62,

vS TXx
It 1» faultlessly blended, fully 

matured, smooth to the palate 
and of exceptional flavor.

Try It and prove what we say. 
Any hotel or liquor dealer 

can supply you.

Total
—Eaton

Marsten, c Martin, b Adgey ................
Scott, bowled Murray ............................. ..
Perkins, bowled Murray .......................
Pearman, c Martin, b Adgey...............
Carter, bowled Adgey .............
Chamberlain, c Greenwood, b Murray
Pcoley. o Murray, b Adgey ...................
Templeton, bowled Adgey ...................

Martin, b Adgey
Thompson, bowled Murray ..................
Poole, bowled Murray ,......................... ....
Alnsley, not out ...........

Extras..................... ................................

NOBODY NEED BE WITHOUT THEM
1AINJECTIONPerhaps you cannot afford an auto but you can easily afford 

the time to say to your bicycle dealer, “No, PU take nothing but 
DUNLOP tires. My friends all have tliem and I want to be 
associated with a winner as much as they do.”

1»

BRO U4 Ticket ofNavarre.
1

Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 
without inconvenience, in ÜWR, He Howard & Co* »Leslie,

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
Agents, Toronto No other treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.RA QUALITY.- SOLD___BY---- BICYCLE---- DEALERS—.THROUGHOUT-----CANADABill (T-14)(Butwell), 17,10. $0.80, 
(Patrbrether), 14.70. 
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and Newark divided a double-header this Keating Has Bad Inning and Washington Won Sunday 
. , . „ . _ “t’oT.TZZ the'second, it White Sox Defeat the Game From Detroit, a

Leafs* Splendid Support Lands the Game m Ten In- “• The Hu«Ue" pounded Aitchison hard Yankees. Thriller.
. . rT . p. . . . [the first game and he was replaced by

nines—Champions Are Now in rirst Uivision. tGaak,n- The mdians knocked jack quin»
° ‘all over the lot In the second game, gath

ering fifteen wallops, Including two home 
runs by Gets and Meyers. Scores :

—First Game.—
A.B. B. H.
. u o 

1 2 
1 0 
3 2
3 3
0 2 
0 13
0 0 4
0 2 1

8 12 27 It 2 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

4 10
.10 0 

1 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 

10 0 
2 0 1 
10 0 
2 0 0

Pitcher D. Martin Holds the First Game in Twelve Innings
and the Second Scoring a 

Shut-Out.

Maxwell Displays Fine Control and, Tho Hit Freely, theNewark Indians to Seven
Scattered Hits.

HUSTLERS SLUG bÀlL CHICAGO, May IT.—Chicago made it WALTER IS UNSTEADY

| three straight today, defeating New 
Tork on Frank Chance Day, 6 to 3. Pitch
er Russell was In fine form and, aside 
from the first and last innings, was al
most Invincible. Manager Chance select
ed his star pltchsr for the game, Keating, 
but he went to pieces in the sixth in
nings. Chance played first base for one 
Innings, but retired in favor of Chase.
The umpires were attired In white, uni- ■■ _■
forms, the first time that an arbiter 1. as DETROIT, May 18.—Walter Johns*
ever appeared on the field In this regalia, won his ninth straight victory of the sea- 
Governor Dunne and Mayor Harrison as
sisted In the presentation of a floral harp m
to Manager Callahan and a horseshoe to Detroit, 2 to 1, In a thrilling struggle. 
Chance. Several minor accidents were Johnson allowed but five hits. He grew 
caused by the collapsing of lmprovlsco wnd and unsteady on several occasion, 
grand stands, but no one was hurt. Score. . , .. . . . ./ . , "*•

New York— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. ^ Pulled himself together and pitched p
Dü-niela r f 112 wonderful ball. Zamloch, a recruit from
Walter/ c.f. •••..!!• 0 0 2 Montana, started his first ma-

5 Hartxell, 2b.................... 1 1 4 lcarue «ame “d deserved a shut-out ....
- Y Orra if iio r he score :
0 l Chance, lb." "!*!!!.!! 0 0 0 Washington—
0 « Chase, lb........................ .0 1 9 Moeller, r.f. ...

_ Sweeney, c..................... 0 1 ' 6 ïf™®* c-f- • •••■
5 Mldklff, 8b..................... 0 0 1 o ••

Derrick, s.e.................... 0 1 u Gcndll lb. ....
Keating, P........................ 0 0 0 ™*Ç?rAe’ 3b- ••

I Klepfer. p........... ..  0 0 0 McBride, «.a. ..
Sterrett x ...................... 0 0 0 Shanks, l.f. ...

__ ■ Alnsmlth, c. ..
3 Johnson, p.......................3

Totals ...
Detroit—

Bush, s.e.............
Vitt. 2b. ..U...,.
Crawford, r.f.J....
Cobb.„c.f.............
Veach, l.f.
Gainer, lb. ..
Mortarty, 3b.
McKee, c............

2 Zamloch, p. ..
High x-...............
Lake, p. ......
Dubuc xx ....

PETBRBORO, May 17___Following up
their twelve Innings victory by 3 to 1
In the first game today, St. Thomas, with .. _ . .
Baker on the firing line, bumped the were necessary before the Toroptos were

Zinn Has Home Run to His K STVh."^^»

Credit and Simmons a fôhWSSJC

-pi n it.. to go wild, but tiie best the locals could
1 nree-Dase tilt.' do was a single thru second.

—First Gam 
St Thomas— A.B. R.

Ten Innings of close, exciting baseball ley’s infield hit This gave the Leafs a 
lead, but they remained stationary till the 
Birds caught up, and the game was tied 
until the tenth, when the Leafs counted 
one more and won the game. Bradley 
opened up with a slam to right, and Jor
dan sacrificed. Shawkey then passed 
Northen intentionally, but he did not re
cover control until he had also walked 
Graham, filling thé bases, 
then banged a slzzler that Shawkey could 
not stop, and, tho Corcoran fielded the 
ball swiftly to the plate. It was too late 
to cut off the winning run, and the game 
was over.

Rochester—
Martin, s.s. .. 
Paddock, 3b. .
Smith, c.f. ...
Ztnn. r.f. ..........
Simmons, 2b.
Schmidt, lb. .
Conroy, Lf. .. 
Jecklttsch, c.
Keefe, p.............

Totals .......................33
Newark—

Collins, r.f. .
Tooley, s.s. ..
Gagnier, as................ 2
W. Zimmerman, Lf. 4

* Swacina, lb............... 4
0 Meyers, c.f. .......... .. .. 4

12 E. Zimmerman, 3b*. 4
” Get», 2b........................ 42 McCarty, c.
5 Higgins, c. .
® Aitchison, p.
® Gaakell, p. ...

A. E. Tigers’ Recruit 
Pitcher, Should Have Had 

a Shut-Out.

Zamloch,iafter-awarded the decision on Saturd 
noon, the final score being 3 to 
Leafs thus made It two victories 
from the Orioles, but both trlynri 
hard-earned. The week-end basi 
rons are being liberally treated this year, 
the two Saturday games played here both 

, „ going beyond the limit. It was a good
n n day for baseball, tho the air was still 
Ï 2 cool, the wind blowing stiffly from the 
T i east, and a crowd of aoout ten thousano 
3 q were on hand to spend an enjoyable 
3 * afternoon.
J 0 Maxwell got back Into the game again 
J 1 after a somewhat lengthy retirement, and 
7 î pitched his first game of. the season at 

the stadium. He made frequent use of 
his deceptive slow ball, and, tho hit pretty 
freely, especially toward the end of the 
game, he had good control, and, with 
splendid support behind him, he succeed
ed in keeping the Birds’ score down to 
two runs. Thirteen hits were collected 
by the Orioles, eight of which came In 
the last lour Innings, when they began to 
connect more successfully. They were 
unable to count until the seventh, when, 
with orte down, Corcoran singled and stole 
and finished the circuit on Houser’s safe 
drive. Houser was run down trying to 
make second, and, tho Payne doubled, 
Capron made the third out. In the eighth 
they made their other run. Maxwell is
sued a free ticket, his only one, to Egan. 
Shawkey bunted, and both runners were 
safe when Graham tried for a force-out 
at second. The next two failed to hit, 
.but Downey sent one run in on his diffi
cult grounder to Holly. This made up 
their total.

The opposing twirier. Shawkey, got 
along better, as far as the number of hits 
was concerned, but he lacked control, 
and his wildness beat him. He passed 
the first man up in four successive In
nings, but in one only of the four were 
the Leafs able to score. After Maxwell 
walked, Fitzpatrick smashed the ball to 
deep left over Cooper’s head, sending 
Maxwell home from first, while he him
self slid Into third by a close margin, and 
a little later crossed the plate on Brad-

12. The 
,fn a row 
phs were 
‘Pall pat-

0

o
0
0McConnellA. E. 0

Kopp, lf. ... 
'raven, rf. .

the Indians out today by the'better stick Kustus, cf. .
Wright, 3b. .

rt. lb...............
Gurney, 2b. . 
Powers, c. .. 
Porgue. ss. . 
Howick, p. ..

NEWARK, May 18___Rochester shut

today, when Washington defeated isonwork. Simmons had a three bagger ti 
his credit, while Zlnn went the entlr 
circuit. Martin held the locals to sever.

0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
2 2 
ff 1

THE WAR MAP.

scattered hits. Score: 
Newark— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.TORONTO—

Fits, Cf................
O’Hara, lf. ... 
Bradley. 3b. . 
Jordan, lb. .. 
Northen, rf. 
Graham, c. .. 
McConnell, 2b.
Holly, ss.............
Maxwell, p. ..

A.B.
Collin*. rf„ lb.... 4
Gagnier, ss.................. 4
W. Zimmerman, lf 4 
Swacina, lb.
Dalton, rf. ..
Myers, cf.  .......... 4
E. Zimmerman, 3b. 4
Getz, 2b. ..
McCarty, c.
Schacht, p.
H. Smith x 
Lee, p.............

H. O. A. E. 
2 6 
1 2 
0 3

1
0 Totals ...................... 41

Peterboro— 
n Brant, ss. ...
« Totten, cf. .. 
n Rowan, lb. ..
. Swartz, lf. ..
1 McNeal, c. .. 
a Hilliard, rf. 
n Bryne. 3b. ... 
a Sargent, 2b. .
0 Sterling, p. ..

21 3
A. E.

:I IA.B.
0 10. 5 1 ’ 2. 1 0 6 0 1. 2 0 1 

0 3
0 2 
2 2 
1 2 
0 1 
0 0 
1 0

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. !
.41 2 3206 t

0 24 0 1 4 0
4 0
4 0
3 0
3 0
4 1
4 0

0 4 16 S'. 4. 01 05 1 Totals ......................S3 2
Rochester ... 3 0 3 0 2
Newark ..........10000000 1—2

Two-base hits—Paddock, Keefe, Sim 
i mons. Three-base hit—Simmons. Stolen 

bases—Martin, Zlnn. Struck out—By 
À Keefe 4, by Aitchison 1, by GaskeU 3. 
„ Left on bases—Rochester 8, Newark 6. 
S Umpires—Hayes and Nallin.

—Second Game.—

6 24 16 
000 •—8

:: 166 01 Totals ........................ 34 3 8 30 15
BALTIMORE— A-B. R. H. O. A. B.

0 0 4
0 0 1
0 2 3
113 
0 3 10
0 13
0 3 2
0 14
12 0

05 tSt
68 1.* Maisel, ss ............

Cooper, lf...............
Downey, 8b 
Corcoran, 2b.
Houser, lb.............
Payne, rf .............
Capron, cf
Egan, c .................
Shawkey, p ...,

2
00 ■$ •

— — «Ü8
............... 33 2 6 27 16 » 43g

A.B. R. H. O. A. B. te

lit.
i o » 2

1 1 3 1 1 I
0 0 1 • 1 m
0 2 10 0 e
0 0 8 0 0
0 0 6 2 1 a
0 0 1 2 o ff
0 0 0 • 0
0 0 0 2 # "
0 0 0 0 0

Totals ....
St. Thomas .
Peterboro ..

Three base hit—Powers, 
hits—McNeal 2. Hilliard, Kustus. Stolen 
bases—Kopp. Forgue, Rowan. Left on 
bases—St Thomas 6. Peterboro 7. Time 
2.35. Umpire—Black.

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

2 0 0
10 0 
0 0 0
12 0 

10 0 1
0 0 2 0

3 0 0 5 1 0
3 0 12 10
3 0 0 0 2 0

............  42 1 7 36 22 2

...1 0000 000000 2—3 

...0 0001000000 0—1 
Two base

2Totals ...................
Rochester—

J. Martin, ss.........
Paddock. 2b.............
C. Smith, cf..........
Zlnn, rf........................
Simnjons, 2b. ...
Schmidt, lb..............
Conroy, lf..................
Williams, c...............

• D. Martin, p. ...

Totals ...................
Newark .....................
Rochester .................

Stolen bases—C. 
bits—Simmons. Homo run—Zlnn. Base 
on balls—Off Martin 1. Struck out—By 
Lee 2, by Martin 1. Hit by pitcher— 
By Martin 1. Double plays—Gagnier and 
Collins: Simmons and Schmidt. First on 
errors—Newark 1, Rochester 3. Left on 
bases—Newark 8, Rochester 9. Umpires 
—Hayes and O’Toole. Time 1.50.

34 7 0Totals .... 
Chicago— 

Schaller, l.f. . 
Berger, 2b. ... 

A-B- R. H. O A. E i’b"

1 Collins, r.f. ... 
0 Mattlok, c.f. .. 
0 Weaver. s.s. .. 
! Schalk, c. ... 
0 Russell, p. .,.

33 3 6A.B. H.
E.H.5 0 1 2

0 0 4
2 0 0
2 2 0
4 2 6
2 20 0
110 
0 11 
10 4

1 •'. 6
51S 1 31 0 1 

0 0 
0 1

n Rochester—
„ Martin, as. ..0 Paddock, 3b. .
, Smith, c.f. ...
8 Zlnn, r.f..................

Simmons, 2b. .. 
Schmidt, lb. ..

! Conroy, Lf.............
Blair, c. .................
Quinn, p.................

5
o 2
2 10 
2 2 0
2 14
0 7 0
110

"4 111 
0 12 
0 12 
0 0 1 0 1.11
S S f Ï Totals .......................33 6 10 27 14
non i xBatted for Keating In eighth Innings.

_ _ _*A_ _ _ New York ... 20000000
Totals.......................84 i 6 *26 12 6 Chicago............ .0 0 0 0 0 3 2 1

•Swacina out in third for lnlterference. . Two-base hite—Hartzell, Russell, Der-
Newark- A.B. R. H. G. A. E. r,c>’arWeaverV,.^5®"ble"p,fSry8TFSU1?1^f

Collins r f 2 no and Weaver; Mldklff and Hartzell. Left
Gagnier s s................... 2 1 1 on bases—New York 3, Chicago 6. Um-
W. Zimmerman,"if! 3 0 0 Pires—O’LoughUn and Ferguson.
Swacina, lb.................... 1 0 0
Meyers, c.f...................... 3 0 0
K. Zimmerman, 8b.. 0 0 0
Barger, 2b.......................
Gets, 8b., 2b..................
McCarty, c......................
Bell, p.................................

4 89 2 IS *28 12
run was made. 

0 0 1 1 0 0—2 
002000000 1—8 

Two base hits—Shawkey, Payne, Fitz
patrick. Three base hits—Fitzpatrick. 
Sacrifice hits—Northen, Jordan. Stolen 
base—Corcoran. Double plays—Holly to 
McConnell to Jordan; Payne to Maisel. 
Bases on balls—Off Shawkey 7, off Max
well 1. Struck out—By Maxwell 1» by 
Shawkey 2. Left on bases—Toronto 18, 
Baltimore 9. Time 1.55. Umpires—Car
penter and O’Toole.

St. Thomas—
Kopp, lf......................... 3
Craven, rf. .
Kustus, cf. .
Wright, 3b. .
Ort, lb...............
Gurney, 2b. .
Powers, c. ..
Forgue, ss. .
Baker, p. ..

Totals
•One out when winning i

Baltimore ....................0 0 0 0
Toronto .

4
14

. 3 1

. 3 0

. 3 0

. 2 0

. 3 0

6 12 27 17 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
3 0 1 0 0 0 0—6 

h. Three base

41 o
. .0 V...0

t1

Totals . 81 1 6 27 14 I
xBatted for Zamloch in the eighth. 
xxBatted for McKee In the ninth. 

Washington... 002 0. 0000 0—* 
........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 <V-1

Two-base hits—Gainer 2. Stolen bases 
—Moeller 2, Shanks. Alnsmlth, Cobb- 
Double-play—McBride and GandlL Left 
on bases—Washington 6, Detroit T. First 
base on balle—Off Johnson 3, off Zamloch 
1. Hit by pitched ball—By ■ Johnson 1 
(Gainer), by Zamloch 1 (Laporte). Struck 
out—By Johnson 1. by Zamloch 5. Um
pires—Connolly and McGreevy.

Totals .................
Peterboro—

Brant, ss..................
Totten, cf................
Rowan, lb................
Swartz, lf. ......
McNeal, c................
Hilliard, rf. ....
Bryne. 3b..................
Sargent, 2b.............
Brodte, p....................
Chapdelatne x .... 1

Totals ...................... 22 0 1 21 ^8 0
xBatted for Brodte In 7th.

St. Thomas 
Peterborp .

Two base hit—Kopp. Stolen bases— 
Craven. Wright, Ort. Left on bases—St. 
Thomas 3, Peterboro 6. Time 1.80. Um
pire—Black.

26 21 8 1 
O. A. B.A.B.

:: I • Detroit

Pound Four Pitchers 
Used by Connie Mack

2 0

Millionaire Davis 
Loses Pitchers' Battle

Grays Hit Harder 
But the Bisons Win

. 3 0SKEETERS SLUG 
WIN ON SUNDAY

0 0 13 0
2 0
2 ■ 0 
1- 0

1. 2
40
00

.. 1 0
Totals ...............

Rochester .. 0 0 
Newark

39 12 16 27 6 2
0 0 1 0 0 0—1 
2 3 112 1—12

0 CLEVELAND. May 17.—Cleveland easi
ly defeated Philadelphia, 7 to 3, today, 
Kahler outpltchtng the four pitchers used 

Home runs—Getz, by Mack. Joe Jackson was purposely 
passed three times. Twice Jackson s 
walk filled the bases, and each time 
Ryan failed to produce a hit. Until the 
ninth Kahler held I"hlladeiphla easily. 
The score ;

Cleveland—
Johnson, lb.............
Chapman, s.e. ...
Olson, 3b....................
Ttimer, 2b.............;
Jackson, r.f.............
Ryan, c.f. ...............
Graney, Lf................
O’Neil, c.....................
Kahler. p...................

0 0
Two-base hits—Collins 2, Meyers. Three 

base hit—Paddock.
Meyers. Stolen bases—Gagnier, Swacina, 
Meyers. Struck out—By Quinn 6, by Boll 
4. Left on bases—Rochester 8, Newark 
6. Umpires—Hayes and NalUn. Tim 
1.48.

MONTREAL, May 17—A pass to Al
len. his steal and Gllhooley's single In 
the tenth gave Montreal the only run of 
today’s game with Jersey City. Score:

A-B. R. H. O. A. E.
2 0
2 0
1 0

11 0 
1 2
4 2
3 2
6 3
1 3

..SO Ï 6 SO 12 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

0 2 3 4 0
.. 0 0 4 3 0
.. 0 13 0 0
.. 0 0 10 0 0
.. 0 13 0 0

0 110 0
-. 0 10 4 0
•• 0 0 4 0 0

0 0 0 1 1

BUFFALO, May 17—Buffalo made It 
three straight from Providence by win
ning today’s eleven-inning game by 3 to 
2. It was Bill Sline’s first appearance 
for the season and he pitched a grand 
article. His side had plenty of chances 
to score, but they were unfortunate to 
hit Into double plays or not to hit at all 
when the chances were ripe. The field
ing of Matty McIntyre was sensational. 
Score:

Buffalo—
Truesdale, 2b.
Roach, ss.............
Jackson, lf. ..
Murray, cf. ..
Bues, 3b...............
Beck, lb...............
Delninger, cf.
Lalonge, c.................... 4
FuIlenWelder, p. .. 4

Totals ................  38
Providence— A-B.

Platte, rf. .
Powell, cf. .
Shean, 2b. .
McIntyre, lf................ 3
E. Onslow, lb.......... 6
Bauman, ss.
McDermott, 3b. ... 4 
J. Onslow, c 
Sllne, p........................... 4

MONTREAL, May 18__ Jersey City hit
the ball today and won from Montreal 
with something to spare. McHale was 
a puzzle to the Royals, except In the 
fourth, when a triple and two singles 
scored two runs. After McGraynor pass
ed two men in the sixth Purtell's drive 
bounced off Allen’s finger tips into the 
leftfleld seats for a home run. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

• 1Chicago White Sox 
Win Four Straight

2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Montreal-
Alien, lf. ....................
Gilhooley, cf.............
Hanford, rf. ............. 3
Griggs, lb..................... 4
Lennox, 3b................... 4
Cunningham, 2b. .. 4
B. Purtell, ss............. 4
Bums, c......................... 4
Mason, p....................... i

. 3
3 A B. R. H. O. A. E.

Senators Hit in-Pinches 
And Defeat Tigers

CHICAGO. May 18—Chicago made It 
four straight from New York today, win
ning. the final game of the series, 5 te K 

ie game was lost by New York In the 
third Inning, when Fisher’s wildness and

Knotty Used Three 
Pitchers and Wins

0
Jersey City— 

Vaughn, ss. .. 
Knight. 2b. ..
Kelly, lf................
Barry, lb.............
McCabe, rf. ..
Perry, cf...............
XV. Purtell. 3b.
Crisp, c............... ..
McHale, p. ...

1. 1 
1 2 
o a 
o 1 
o o 
0 2 
1 2 
1 0

8
2 i

. 4 2
4 0H. O. A. E.

• !*>!
.. 4

4 7 0 Ü2 daring base running, netted the locale 
four runs. Fisher argued with Umpire 
O’LoughUn about a decision on balls and 
strikes and was ordered out of the game. 
Score ;

New York—
DanieLî-, rf...............
Wolter, cf.................
Hartzell, 2b.............
Cree, lf.......................
Chase, lb..................
Sweeney, c.............,
Mldklff. 3b. ..,y.
McKechnle, ssy .
Lellvelt x ...............
Stump, ss................
Fisher, p. '.............
Clark, p....................
Caldwell xx ....

Totals .......... ..
Chicago—

Schaller, lf. ....
Berger, 3b................
Lord, 3b.....................
Fournier, lb.
Collins, rf................
Mattlck, cf...............
Weaver, ss...............
Schalk, c...................
Walsh, p. ......

Totals .................
xBatted for McKechnle In 6th.
xxBatted for Clark In 9th.

0 0 0 0 
0 0 4 0

Two base hits—Mldklff, Weaver. Three 
base hit—Lord. Stolen bases—Schalk, *9' 
Schaller, Collins 2. Double play—Wcav- .1* 
er, Berger and Fournier. Left on bases— . til 
New York 6. Chicago 7. Umpire»— j,
O’LoughUn and Ferguson.

4 0 0033 6 005 1 Totals .................
Jersey City—

Vaughn, ss.............
Knight, 2b...............
Kelly, lf. ...............
Barry, lb..................
McCabe, rf..............
Perry, cf...................
W. Purtell, 3b. . 
Sullivan,
Davis, p. .

4 ■* DETROIT. May 17.—Washington today 
hit safely when 
won by 6 to 2. Groom was unsteady on 
more thap one occasion, but good support 
saved him and Washington made victory 
secure In the ninth by taking advantage 
of Detroit’s poor fielding and hitting in 
two scores. Score :

Washington—
Moeller, rf ...
Milan, cf .....
Morgan, 2b ...
Williams, lb ..
Laporte, 3b ...
McBride, ss ...
Shanks, lf 
Henry, c 
Groom, p

10BERLIN, May 17—The Hamilton Tig
ers bagged two out of three on us this 
week. The game was somewhat of a 
sew-eaw affair and took until the ninth 
chapter before the game was decided. 
Knotty Lee had his men fighting every 
Inch of the way. He took three pitchers, 
who, combined, were better than the 
couple of hurlers that Berlin had.

Things were looking very good until 
the eighth, when the Hams were allowed 
two runs, which the locals could not 
overcome, finishing up 6 to 6. Scores 

Hamilton—
Murphy, lb .
Corns, cf ....
Killllea, 2b ..
Fisher, c ...
Barton? cf ...
Tyson, ss ...
J. Murphy, 3b 
Morrissey, lb 
Smith, p ....
Weyman, p .
Garlow, p ... 
zThomas ....

Totals ...
Berlin—

Burns, lf ...
Dlnsmore. ss 
Keenan, 2b .
Bullock, 3b .
Miller, rf ...
White, cf ...
Sweeney, lb 
Stroll, c ....
Ward, p ....
Bramble, p .
•Kehoe ............

44 8 oi4 runs were needed and
O. X- B. 
1 0 
0 0
4 4
1 0

14 1
1 0 
0 8 
1 0 
0 6

4 1 Totals
Philadelphia— 

e: Murphy, r.f. ...
Oldrlng, Lf. .............
CoIUns, 2b....................
Baker, 3b.................. ..
Mclnnls, lb................
Walsh, c.f....................
Barry, s.s......................
Lapp, c.........................
Pennock, p.................
Brown, p. ........
Bush, p...........................
Taff. p.............................
Dalèy x .........................
D. Murphy xx .....

..33 7 13
A.B. R. H

1203 16 1 A.B. R;
. 5 0A. B.04 1

0Totals ...................... 35
Montreal—

Allen, lf...................
Gilhooley, cf.... 
Hanford, rf. ... 
Demmitt. rf. ...
Griggs, lb.............
Lennox, 3b. 
Cunningham. 2b.
B. Purtell, ss...
Madden, c.............
McGraynor, • p. .
Bums x ...............
Yeager xx ..........

13 27 13 
H. O. A. E. 
12 0 0 
110 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 

1 0 
3 0
3 1
4 0
3 0

1 1. 0os 3 01 1 00 3 0 (!l 2 3 4 00 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

0199 3 10H. A. 3 1c. .
12 6 0 0

2 2 0 0
2 2 4 0
0 6 0 0
1 14 0 1

. 4 -A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
..........  4 0 2 2 0 0
..... 3 2 1 2 0 0
..........3 1 1 l 6 o
..........4 1 1 11 0 0
.......... 4 1 2 0 0 0
.......... 3 0 0 6 3 0

4 0 1 2 0 0
.............. 4 0 14 3 0
............  4 0 1 0 2 1

4 1*- 24 2 01 26 Totals ................. .... 32 o i *28 12
*Orie out when winning run scored.

Jersey City ................0 00000000 0—0
Montreal ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
o ,on bases—Montreal 9, Jersey City 
8. Stolen bases—Allen 2. Kelly. Struck 
ou^By Mason 3, by Davis 4. Bases on 
bfUs—2? Mason U off Davis 6. Um
pires—Flnneran and Quigley. Time 2.If.

1 01 !5 l o .. 1 0
.0 0
..2 0
. 1 0

: ln3 20A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.610 00

t) 0 8
0 1 
0 0

4 8 0 0 
0 0

114 0
1 0 W) 0
0 2 ”l 0
10 4 0

05. 1 0 0 1—1,8, ...............4 0 1
...I. 4 2 3
.......... 6 0 2

.............. 3 1 0
.......... 4 1 0
.......... 4 1 2
.......... 4 0 2
......... 1 0 0
.......... 0 0 0
......... 2 0 0

.......... 1 0 0

00 0
4 1 
1 0 
1 1
5 3 
0 1 
2 1

■ 1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0

1 0 0 0 
0 0 ».01 0 0 0 0 . 82 3

A.B. R.
24 14 0
O. A. B.Totals

xBatted for Pur.tell in 9th. 
xxBatted for McGraynor In 9th.

Jersey City ..................... 1 0 010301 1—7
Montreal .............................00020001 0—3

Home run—W. Purtell. Three base 
hit—Gilhooley. Two base hits—McCabe 
2, Knight. Perry, Allen. Left on bases— 
Jersey City 6, Montreal 5. Double plays 
—Knight to Purtell to Barry; Purtell to 
Barry; Purtell and Griggs. Sacrifice fly 
—Barry, Cunningham, Knight, McGray- 
npr. Base on balls—Off McGraynor 4, oft 
McHale 3. Struck out—By McHale 3, by 
McGraynor 7. Time 2.00. Umpires— 
Quigley and Flnneran.

31 3 S 27 17 1 32 3 6 24 10 2
xBatted for Pennock In first Innings. 
xxBatted for Bush In eighth Innings. 

Cleveland ...30100201 0—7 
Philadelphia.. 10000000 2—3 

Two-base hits—O’Nell 2. Turner. Stolen 
bases—Turner, .Graney, Johnson. Double- 
play—Chapman, Turner and 
Struck out—By Kahler 3, by Brown 1, toy 
Taff 1. Left on bases—Cleveland 10, 
Philadelphia 3.
Hart.

TotalsTotals
•Winning run with two out. 

Buffalo 
Providence

38 2 10 *32 13 1 01Totals 
, Detroit—

Bush, ss .
Vitt, 2b ..
Louden, 2b ................. 2
Crawford, rf .
Cobb, cf ..........
Veach, it ....
Gainer, lb 
Mortarty, 3b 
Rondeau, c ..
Hall, p .............
Klawltter, p .
•Hall.................

32 6 10 27
A.B. R. H. O. 
..2 11 3
.2 0 0 2

0 0 2
... 4 0 0 0
... 3 0 2 2
... 4 1 1 2
... 4 0 1 9
... 4 0 0.1
... 2 0 1 6
?.. 0 0 0 0
... 10 0 0 
... 1 0 0 0

1 11 3010001000 1—3 
000002000 0—2 

First base on balls—Off Fullenwelder 
5, off Sllne 1. Struck out—By Fullen
welder 3, by Sllne 2. Home runs—Jack- 
son, Powell. Two base hits—McDermott, 
Murray, Shean. Roach. Sacrifice fly— 
Beck. Sacrifice hit—Powell. First base 
on errors—By Buffalo 1. Stolen bases— 
McDermott. Roach. Platte. Left on 
bases—Buffalo 4. Providence 9. Double 
plays—Bauman to E. Onslow ; Shean to 
E. Onslow : Fullenwelder, Roach to Beck; 
Beck. Roach to Beck. Passed ball—J. 
Onslow 1. Umpires—Mullen and Cross. 
Time 1.48.

E.Stallings' Braves
Beat Cincinnati

i 0
1 IS 000 8 90 »10 90 3

0 *11 0 SiJohnson. 3187 6 10
A.B. R. H.

16 7
A. E.

0 000 dSI1 Umpires—Dlneen and 26 6 4 27 10BOSTON, May 17.—James, the Boston 
pitcher, held Cincinnati safe In 
one Inning today, vhlle the 
out a victory 6 to 2. Score:

Boston— AB. R. H. O. A. E
Maranville, ss .......... 3 n 1 i »Myers, lb ...................... 2 j 1 2
Connelly, If ................. i 2
Sweeney. 2b ............... o ]
Titus, rf ................. .. j 2
Mann, cf ...................... ! i n
Smith, ,3b ...................... i «
Whaling, c ................. o 1
James, p ...................... o g

0 0
« 0all but 

locals batted1
8 0 0 0-4 
10044

0 New York 
Chicago .Ottawa Senators Win 

Final From Brantford
0 0
1 .it*'
2 29 2 6 27 1Totals

•Batted for Hall In the fifth.
Washington .............. 00021000 2—5

000010010 
Stolen bases—Milan 8. Cobb 2. Double 

plays—Vitt and Gainer; Gainer and Lou
den. Left on bases—Washington 5, De
troit 6.
Greevy.

Bender Saves Game 
For Connie on Sjunday

o
-o
o 2DetroitSt* Louis Pitcher Should 

Have Shut Out Red Sox
o

32 5 8 27 20 ^
•Batted for White In the ninth, 
zBatted for Smith in the fourth. 

Hamilton 
Berlin ..

Two base hits—Bullock, Fisher, Corns, 
Killllea, Miller. Stolen bases—Dlnsmore, 
Miller, Sweeney, Killllea. Murphy. Struck 
out—By Ward 1. by Smith 3, by Garlow 1. 
Double plays—Dlnsmore to Sweeney to 
Stroh to Bullock; White to Dlnsmore. 
Left on bases—Hamilton 7, Berlin 11. 
Umpire—Daly.

OTTAWA, May 18.—The Senators took 
the last game of the series from Brant
ford on Saturday, 11 to 4. with Ed Ren
ter In the box against Chubby Goose. 
Manager Amby Kane protested so vigor
ously against a decision of Umpire Mc
Laughlin’s that he was put out of the 
park and fined |16.

Brantford—
Tesch, ss. ..
Diem. lf. ...
Wagner. 2b.
Ivers, lb. ...
Bruntage, rf.
Fleming, cf.
Orcutt, 3b. .
Lamond. c. .
Goose, p. Î..
Clearmont, p............... 2
O’Reilly x

Totals «■
Umpires—Connelly, and Me- Only Run For Red Sox 

Homer by H. Janvrin
. 021010020—8 
. 112000100—5

CLEVELAND, May 18.—Philadelphia 
and Cleveland broke e,yen on the tlrst 
series, the visitors taking today's game. 
Wyckoff, who started the game for Phila
delphia, was driven from the mound in 
the second, but Bender went in and 
saved the game.

Cleveland—
Johnson, lb. ...
Chapman, s.s. ..
Olson, 3b.................
Turner, 2b..............
Jackson, r.f. ...
Ryan, c.f. .......
Graney, Lf............
O’Neil, ...........
fcltecn, p...................
L&Jote x .......
Beall xx .................
Lei bold xxx ........ o

Giants and Pirates 
Twelve Innings Tie

Totals ...............
Cincinnati—

Bescher, If .............
Bates, rf ....................
Becker, cf ...............
Tinker, ss ...____
Marsans, lb ................
Berghammer, 2b ...
Grant, 3b ......................
Clarke, c ......................
Brown, p ......................
Harter, p ......................
•Almeida ........................
zKilng . .................

. 28 6 8 27 9 2 
A..B R. H. O. A. E. 
..30120ST. LOUIS, May 17.—St. Louis won a 

fast game from Boston Red Sox today 
by 4 to 2. Hamilton pitched an excel
lent game for St. Ixmie. With bettor 
support he would have shut them out. 
Score :

Boston—
Hooper, rf .
Ycrkes. 2b ...
Speaker, cf .
Lewis, lf ....
Gardner, 3b .
Bali, 3b ..........
Engle, lb 
Wagner, ss .
Carrigan, c .
O'Brien, p ...

Totals ................. 32
St. Louis—

Shotton, cf .
Johnson, 1/ ..
Williams, rf 
Pratt. 2b ...
Brief, lb ...
Austin. 3b ..
Walsh, ss 
A grew, c ...
Hamilton, p .

Totals ..
Boston ...................... 1 000 V. 100 0— 2
St. lvouls ...................... 2 0 0 9 0 10 1 x— 4

Two base hits—Yerkes. Pratt. Shotton. 
Three base hit—William*. Sacrifice hits 
—Johnson, O'Brien, Yerkes. 
bases—SL Louis 2, Boston 4.

4 0 0 1 1
0 0 2 0
1 1 2___4
118 0 
0 0 2 0
0 ft 2 2
0 2 5 8
0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 10 0

A.B. O. A. E. 
3 0
1 0 
3 1

4Score :
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

■ • 4 o 2 n o o
• 3 w I 2 3 1

.. ! 0 0 3 2 u
■ • 3 ' It 1 1 ti V

1 ft 0

ST. LOUIS, May 18—Roy Mitchell 
pitched steady ball, while his team mates 
fielded sensationally, and but for fumb
ling In the final Inning would have shut 
out Boston today. The score was t to 
1 In St. Louis’ favor.

Boston—
Hooper, rf. ..
Yerker.; 5b. ..
Speaker, cf. ..
Lewis, lf. ...
Janvrin. 3b.
Engle, lh. ..
Wagner, ss.
Carrigan, c. .
Bedlent, p. .
Hall, p 
Henriks en x

Totals .......................
St. Louis—

Shotten, cf. ...
Johnston, lf. ..
Williams, rt. ...
Pratt, ?b.................
Brief, lb..................
Aupltr, 3b.............
Wnltth.
Agnew, c 
Mitchell, p.

4
.. 6V j4 2 0A.B. R. H. O. 

..5 2
... 3 0
..4 0
..4 0

Pu|burgT^edMa ",

Newburg a,VetihedrM 8nd Adam« for Pitts
burg Ne ther Myers nor Warner mt

a ba,s.e five attempts each. Showera 
cold weather kpot ts» nt.ai ■ 

down, the smallest crowd at the Polo 
Grounds In years witnessing the game

Pittsburg—
Mensor, cf .
Carey, lf ...
Vlox, 2b ....
Wagner, ss .
Miller, lb 
Wilson, rf ...
Byrne. 3b ...
Simon, c ....
•Booe ..........
Adams, p ... 
zllyatt .... .
Hrnrix. p 
Kelly, c..........

•jE. ‘S 0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
2 .0 
5 0
Q 1 
0 0

Totals ........................ 35 16 *3
Ottawa— A.B. A E

Harris, 2b..................... i o li
Rowe. rf.. ss............. i 2 0
Shaughnessy. cf. . 1 g g
Dolan, lb. .................. i 2 o
L&ge. C* *••••••••• 1 A nCa llahan, lf.................. i g g
Robertson, 3b.............  i i g
TuHy. ss.......................... i 2 g
Rogers, rf..................... 1 g g
Renter, p....................... \ 2 0

Totals ........................ 32 ÏÏ li "9 "7
xBatted for Clearmont In 9tl

ni7.1™«0rd ........................00 0 00031 0— 4
Ottawa ..............................3 0 5 1 0 1 1 0 0_11MUrRenfer’ Callahan Vnd 
Fleming. Three base hit—Ivers. Stolen 
bases—Shaughnessy, Lage, Callahan 2

io’ Br*nttOTd

national league.

London Winds Up With 
Victory Over Guelph

4- Score : 
A-B. R. If. O.4-1 1

4 0 3 2 0
t 0 0 2 IF
2 0 0 5 2
3 0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

4 E. 30 012 0 f
1 ..2 0 

.. 4 0

..3 0

..3 0
..2 0

00 0Totals . 34 2 6 24 11 1
•Batted for Brown In the sixth, 
z Bat ted for Harter In the ninth.
Two base hits—Clarke, Kllng. Homo 

run—Titus. Stolen bases—Tinker, Mar
sans. Left on bases—Boston 4, Cincin
nati 10. Umpire

i 10 30 1t1e 090LONDON. Max- 17.—London took the 
second straight game from Guelph today,

Totals ..................... 33 2 8 27 14 3 defeating the Leafs by a 9 to 6 score. On
Philadelphia— A.B. H. o. A. E. th« week's play London won 2, lost 3 and

E. Murphy, r.f............ 6 0 t,ed one and are rounding Into a real ball
Oldrlng, l.f.......................... 1 g club. The score:
Daley, c.f.......................... 4 g Guelph—
Collins, 2b............................5 0 Wiltse. ss .
Baker 3b.............................3 1 Cook. 2b ...
Mclnnls. lb..................... 1 1 11 Anderson, p
Walsh, cf.. l.f.............  3 0 " n Wright, rf .
Barry, s.o........................ ■ 4 1 u ! b>ha;ev. cf
J*pn. V. :....................... 4 y 1 I Fryer, lf ...
Wyckoff. p...................... 1 0 _ 0 . lb
Bender, p.......................3 U 1 ti mn, ..

______  __ __ __Dunn. o'.;..
Trials ...................... 37 4 10 27 2 Dorbeok : p

xBatten for O’Neil In the ninth. Beard, cf ..
xxBatted tor Steen in the ninth.

Cleveland .... 02000000 0—2 
Philadelphia.. 0200010 1 0—4 

Two-base hits—Jackson, Baker, Col
lins. Barry, Wyckoff. Sacrifice hits—
Chapman, Walsh. Stolen bases—Baker,
Barry, Daley. Struck out—By Steen 4, 
by Wyckoff 1. by
—Cleveland 7 Philadelphia 6. Umpires—
Dlneen and Hart.

* 0
20A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

•6 0 0 2, 0 
0 2 5 0
0 10 1 
0 0 14
1 1 13 0
0 0 2 0
0 0 2 3
0 2 7 0
0 0 0 0
0 10 5
0 0 0 0
0 10 0
0 0 4 0

2 7
A.B. R. H.
.321211 

0 1100 
1 2 2 0 0
1 2 2 3 0
0 1 12 0 0
0 0 2 4 0
0 0 111 
0 0 5 3 0
0 0 0 4 0

1 00Klem and Orth.E. 005 00.1INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C,

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.. 5 0 1 0 4 0
..1003
..3 1 1 0
..4111 
..5 1
.. 5 1
..4018 
..3114 
..3 1 1 3
..0 0 0 0
..4013

5
34 1 8 24

A.B. R. H. O.4Clubs.
Buffalo ....
Newark .........
Baltimore 
Toronto ....
Providence 
Rochester ..
Montreal ...

City ................. 10 16 .385
Saturday scores; Toronto 3. Baltimore 

2; Rochester 8-1, Newark 2-12: Montreal 
1, Jersey City 0: Buffalo 3, Provfoende 2 

Sunnday scores : Jersey City 7, Mont
real 3; Rochester 8, Newark 0.

Monday games: Baltimore at Toronto 
Providence at Buffalo, Jersey City at 
Montreal, Newark at Rochester.

, 9 5
0. 17 309 .654

.586
ti s

017 112» 414 0113 .6191 3
2 1

1 0
32 113 1.4800 '12 013 10. 4SI) V; ?1
13 .46418 101ti . 27 t T 27 16 2 . 10 li14 1 2.4171 SS.1

02 , 31
Total*

New York—
Burns, lf ..........
Devore, cf ... 
Fletcher, ss .. 
Doyle, 2b ..........
Mu|ra>'. rf ...
Merkle, lb ... 
Herzog, 3b ...
Myers, c ..........
Tesreau. p ... 

R on. Lost. P.C.. McCormick ..
.8 09 Cooper..............
.300 Crandall, p 
.667 Snodgrass .... 
.536

400 0••••/I 1 8 36 13 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

..........  0 13 0 0

..........  0 0 1 1 , g
1 3 2 6 1
0 0 3 3 0

2 0 0
2 0

„ 2 0
0 0 7 0 1
0 0 0 4 0
0 1 0 0 0
00000 
10 2 0

00000

9 36 20 Y
Three base 

_ Sacrlf’-e hits—
Mu-ray. Carey Left n-. hire*—N»w Tori- 
9. Pittsburg 8. Double plav—Fletcher
to Merkle. Struck out-By Teereau 3 by 
Crandall 3. by Adame 6. by “ 
Umpires—O’Day and Emslie.

Total.* ......................  81« 9 10 27 15 2
xBatted for Carrigan in 9th.

Boston ................................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
St Louis ...........................0 2 0 0 3 0 2 2 •—0

Three base hits—Brief. Walsh. Home 
run—Janvrin. Stolen base—Walsh. Dou
ble playe—Wagner and Engle; Walsh, 
Pratt and Brief. Left on bases—St. Louis 
5, Boston 7. Struck out—By Mitchell I, 
by Hall 2. Umpires—Evans and Hilde
brand.

Totals ................. 37
I/O1, don—

Llnneborn, 2b 
Matteson, c .. 
Blerbaer, lb 
Cltckenger,
Stewart, rf 
Dunlop, ss .
Deneau. cf .
Nichols, p ..

6 10 24
A.B. R. H. O. 

5 12 0
4 1 1 5
3 1 3 16
4 110
5 2
5 12 2

2 0 2
6 0-29

11 Left onA.
4 0
6 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
0 0 
0 0 17
0 0 1

flV Clubs.
Philadelphia ................. 19

4 2 Cleveland ............................ 19 11 .033
Washington ..................... 17 9 .634 Clubs
£hlrflSo ............................... 29 12 .625 Hamilton ...

Totals ................. 36 9 15 27 17 2   !? !| •*** £*• Thomas .
: Guelph ............................. 0S003 9 0 0— 6 1 "............................ U îî ’i;! &,t*tph............
London ...’..........U. « 2 0 0 0 0 OX- 9 U.iTVn-v...................................................................................................................

Tn baso lilt*—'llok»r.jçp*\ Stp-tvavt. Sutu-ft*'- scti-A** rr»v«irn <? ' v* . ï> r ‘l1, •
WOe1'V. '!*> "7- In »”■> Cf thr . Dunlop. Myers. Wilts*, .-'chafe- 'Three 3= si UruP 1 Horton **• Cleveland - tiw!/01'" " „

most .lose!, -infested fontha I! gamer hit»-Dunlop. Ss-rifle !Vt-R!er- Philadelphia 3: W:sWgtoi I DetoMt ^ fctoiw....................................1 - • g
played m V\ oodstook this season Mood- hauer. Stolen bases—Wright. Behan. Sundav scores • A loshmcinn wo ......................,v J • .300
stock Col ege defeated Wlngham High Dunn. Bterbauer. Cllckenger. Stewart 2. 1 • Chicago n NÀw York 3® St lYi.lIi ^-airilUon Ç. Berlin 5,

,eFerno°tU2 \no !. HOUgh CUP Bierh'a u e rla ^Leît* ° cm * h^es^^h £ ^ïondaV N  ̂GUeIPh

London, Time—2.10. UmpUW. Haï- jjqpg» -

Won. Lost. P.C.4 2Bender 5. Left on bases 7 .731 CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
New York 
Ft. Iiouls .
Chicago . ;.
Boston ____

vLJg Baseball Today
PhHsütüiJ?1* L, U Chicago nt « Game Called at 3.15 p.m.
Pndadelpnia. ra.n; St. Louis at Brooklyn, BALTIMORE V. TORON! w.

No Sunday games scheduled Reserved Seats and Combination Tick-

Philadelphia, Cincinnati Eforfto? tickets *50c. 60c extra’ eombtnatioe

ft 0 0 
3 0

Won. Lost. P.C. 
18 7 .696

.667. 8 2 IS 9Premier Borden at the Arena Tonight.

WC Of? STOCK WINNERS.

■$ Î* . 14 1211 .5386 14 , 14 Premier Borden at the Arena Tonight.500. 5 IF 15 .6004 i 49 0 Totals ................. 38 1
Two base, b't—Cranda’l 

hits—Simon. Fletcher.

11 !4 .440.8383 6

4.
Be In -the Borden Procession.

»• I" the Borden PrecMslen.

4
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ANOTHER HARD - EARNED VICTORY HostIers and Indhns UMPIRES IN WHITE W. JOHNSON LUCKY ANUIHtK BAKU MKMU HUURI 0ne ^ Saturday m * CHANCE DAY TO WIN HIS NINTHROCHESTER SCORES ST. THOMAS WINS
SHUT-OUT ON SUNDAY TWO FROM PETES WON FROM BALTIMORE ORIOLES
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JOHNSON WINS 9 STRAIGHT 
SHUT OUT STARED SENATORS

JOE KELLEY’S MAPLE LEAFS 
REACH THE FIRST DIVISION

JERSEY CITY AND ROCHESTER 
WIN THEIR SUNDAY GAMES
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Properties For Sale IProperties For Sale (J TT 'Rv T TT”^ TT~Vv A lre «« in either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, sU
Ivl ll^ kr II 1)^^ times in The Daily, once la The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), tor 5 cents per word.

U—11 L N -A U.ixJ' This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000. ed7tfTAWA SHOW IS 
BROUGHT TO CLOSE

T
QEO. C. POPHAMATORS Real Estate Investments Articles For SaleProperties For Sale Help Wanted1187 YONGE STREET, corner Sherwood. 

Deer Perk Hill.
Loans, Insurance. Phone North 6228.

Lot Spéciale.
140 TO $60—Alexandra Gardena
$26 TO $30—Alexandra Gardens and Briar

Hill Park, west of ravine.
$46 TO 666—Glen Grove and Glencelrn

avenues, between Yonge and Avenue' 
1 road.
$40 TO $45— Briar Hill, AMjertue and

Roper, a few choice locations left; 
builder's terms.

$23—ERSKINE avenue, decidedly a snap
for quick sale.. *

$30 TO $50—Glebe Manor; we have a few
choice locations In this subdivision at 
extremely low prices for Immediate sale. 

$26—GLEN WOOD avenue.
$20 TO $26—Bedford Park district, near 

Yonge, Including corner location.
$28—BROADWAY, lots 300 feet deep.
$50—STIBBARD avenue, near Yonge, 50 

x ISO, north side, with variety of fruit; 
splendid location for a home.

$100 UP—Yonge street frontages—We 
have some very choice locations on 
Yonge street at particularly low prices 
for immediate sale.

NOTICE—Remember, we specialize In 
Rosedale. Deer Park, Hill and North 
Toronto districts, and can supply your 
wants In either house or vacant land. 
See our list before buying.

$2 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; .no 
settlement duties, snap for Investment. 
Box 1, World.

COMPLETE library of pianoforte teach
ers’ music for ' sale cheap to clear up 
estate, $15. R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor stree.

edïtf

PANT operators ana finishers.

PANT presser* and handsewers. 

COAT tailors and operators. 

OVERPRESSER5 and pocket makers.

McWilliams & ScottThrilHng Escape of Hon. Mr. 
Sifton's Jockey Was 

Feature.

B7600—EIGHT rooms, tun room, hot 
water, hardwood finish, vacuum cleaner 
installed, with modern appliances.

$6200—EIGHT rooms, hot water, corner 
location, room for garage.

North Toronto.
$13,000—TEN rooms, hardwood finish, 

beamed celling, and paneling In dining 
room and hall, large, spacious sun room, 
two complete bathrooms, expensively 
decorated ; this price Includes electric 
fixtures and blinds ; splendid value.

$9000—10 ROOMS, large sun room, hard
wood finish, front and back verandah, 
good lot, splendid location.

f7800—NINE rooms, solid brick, detached, 
hardwood floors and trim, separate bath, 
hot water, lot 60 x 160; orchard, with 
variety of small fruit ; this house has 
been reduced In price $600 for Immedi
ate sale.

$e00fr—NINE rooms, hardwood floors and 
trim, sun room, side drive.

$4606—SIX rooms, detached, strictly mod
ern, near Yonge, easy terms.

$4000—EIGHT rookie, solid brick, lot 25 x 
198, all conveniences.

8
ed7

EMERSON avenue, 6-room cottage, $1600. east.

N LUCKY , 
HIS NINTH

A YOUNG man, good talker, preferably
without experience, but with large 
acquaintanceship, who would like 
learn the real estate business; liberal 
commission paid to promising man. Ap
ply, with references, to Box 33, World.

DOVERCOU-RT rood, 6-rocm, frame,
♦18uu. PRINTING—Cards,

Billheads,
Envelopes, Tags,

Statements, Etc. Prices 
right. Barnard, 35 Dundas. Telephone.

ed-7

to
CORBETT avenue, T rooms, $2000. VEST operators.

( OTTAWA, May 1$.—(Can. Press,)— 
1 /Ottawa’s fourth annual horse show 

to a close Saturday night after

CUTTERS and trimmer*.
----------------—----------------------- ---------------------------------- V
HIvlEST WAGES. Randall & Johnston,

idlngton & .Slmcoe.

MEN—Get Canadian Government Job*,
week. Write immediately for free 

list of positions open. J^nuiklin Inati- 
Dite, Dept. 711 C„ Rochester. N.Y.

ed-7

GILMOUR avenue, 6 rooms, solid brick,
$3u00. ed

A No. 8 HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE, 165 
J arvis.RAMSAY. E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 

Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists In 
Western Canada Investments.

SLATKY avenue, 6 rooms, solid brick,
$2800.

came
m ft moat successful week.

Championship classes brought out a 
great crowd for the evening perform- 

'*1 Mice. Jack Hambleton, Hon. C. Slt- 
j1, ton’* jockey, had a narrow escape when 
i putting Confidence over the high jump, 

tïe animal falling and rolling on the 
rider. Hambleton, altho badly shaken 
up and bruised, was able to continue 

■s and rode another of the Sifton horses, 
ii, Hercules, to victory in the class.

Lady’s phaeton: 1, Eye Opener, Miss 
: visu, Montreal ; 2, 'Perfection, Maj- C. 
• u". Maclean, Point Clad re; $, Militant, 

8j Bytown Stable», Ottawa.

Hunter championships; 1, Sir Bd- 
” ward, Hon. Adam Beck, London; 2, 

Elmhurst, C- Sifton. Ottawa.
High steppers: 1. Masterpiece, Maj. 

0. W. Maclean, Point Claire, Que.; 2, 
Lord Kitchener, Sir H. M. Pellatt, To
ronto; 3, England's Pride, Maj. C. W- 
Maclean, Point Claire, Que.

Olympian" course, officers in uni
form: 1, The Wasp, Lt. Myles; 2, May- 

' (fair, LL Eric Skead; 3, Edgar, Maj. 
,J | Douglas Young.

| Harness championship: 1, England's 
^ I Pride, Maj. C. W. Maclean, Point 

‘ IClalre; 2, Masterpiece, Maj. C. W. 
a clean.
High jump: 1, Hercules, 7 feet, 4 

>nt 1 inches, Hon. C. Sifton.
| Saddle championships: 1, Lord Kit- 

f!’> Vçhener, Sir H. M. Pellatt, Toronto; 2, 
Paddington, Ennlaclaire Farms, Oak-

ed-7Won Sunday
im Detroit, a 
iriller.

A VIOLIN OUTFIT, one Domlnon Organ
one Mandoline, one Morns Chair. Ap
ply 547 Perth avenue.

cd
PERTH avenue, 6 rooms, solid brick,

$3000. ________
WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 446, Con-

federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties, 
vestlgate.

In- ANTIQUE MAHOGANY SET of 6 Din
ing Chairs, in good condition, 130. 
Orgcl, 37a Yonge street.

FAIRVIEW avenue, 8 rooms, solid brick,
$3600. ed

MR. MAN, are you earning enough money 
to support yourself and family as you 
should? If not, call In and see us. We 
teach veal estate salesmen how to 
make from $10 to $100 per day free, 
and all we want is men with brains 
and ability. We have the best proposi
tion op the market. Write or call 610 
Confederation Life Building. Tel. Ade
laide 2643. ed-7

WANTED AT ONCE—Fifty good-helpers.
Apply Collingweod Shipbuilding Co., 
Ltd., Collingwood, Ont.

Properties For SaleGILMOUR avenue, 7 rooms, solid brick,
$4200.UNSTEADY BABY CARRIAGE, reed, $6, almost new.

opposite SL JamesA HIGH-CLASS apartment house, paying
twenty per cent, on equity, l'arkdale

11 Clyde street, 
avenue.HIGH PARK avenue, 8 rooms, solid

brick, $6000. _______________ ed7
igers* Recruit 

mid Have Had 
it-Out.

BATH CHAIR, Gas Stove and Refrigera
tor, all in good condition. 108 Conduit.Vacant Land.

$20—EARLSCOURT avenu*, 80 ft.
$14 PER FOOT—REGINA AVE., near new 

proposed electric car; easy payments, 
only $10 down, balance $5 per month. 
G. Wlllcocks, cor. Queen and Broad
view. Open evening». Phone Gerrard 
2398. ed-7

BELL ORGAN FOR SALE—Apply 519
Ashdale avenue, after 6 p.m.$24—CASTLE avenue, 52 ft.

$30—DURIE, 100 ft. BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH BABY CAR-
riage, nearly new. bargain. 109 Givens.AutomobilesPETITION DELAYS 

PARISH DIVISION
ed7

$40—BERESFORD and Wlndemere.‘-T Business Opportunities18.—Walter Johnson 
kht victory of the aea- 
Washlngton defeated 

p a thrilling struggle, 
fit five hits. He

WANTED—CUSTOM PANT AND VEST
makers, steady work, good pav. On
tario Tailoring Co., 76 Dundas St. 
Toronto.

COMBINATION GAS RANGE AND
Coal Stove for sale, Moffat, two ovens, 
6-bumer top. Cheap for quick sale, 
192 Western avenue.

O. K. AUTO LAMP and Radiator Repair, 
332 Bathurst street; lamps and radia
tors repaired and straightened; mud 
guards, gasoline tanks, oil pans and 
tool boxes made to order.

$43—RUNNYMEDE.
DO YOU need additional capital to com

mence or enlarge a business? If so, 
we will incorporate same Into a limit
ed company and procure such capital 
aa required. Write or call, H. L 
Walker & Co., Limited, 68 Colkorne 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 487.

ed-7

345—FAIRVIEW avenue. 7tfL•ii
ed7 $100—DUNDAS street.

McWilliams a scott, 20so Dundas
street. Phone 1504.

a
together and pitched '>*!

mloch. a recruit from \jà
■ started his first ms- ™
id deserved a shut-ouL

A.B. R. H. O. A. B
•4112 i
•4 0 0 1
..4010 
.4 0 6

'.3 0 1
. . 3 0 0
. 4 11
..401 
-.301

2 6

YOU CAN make money representing us
in your spare time; high-class pro
position: no canvassing. jCall or write, 
Oxygenopathy, 399 King cast, Toronto; 
Investigate today. ed-7

CAMERA, 4x5, Premo Plates or films, 
bargain. Phone College 2129.

grew
on several occasions. Automobile LiveriesPlea of St. John's Church 

Members Being Consider
ed by Bishop Sweeny.

DINING TABLE, round, quartered oak, 5 
flaps, highly polished, new. 20 Prust 
avenue, off Gerrard east.

TOURING CARS for hire at reasonable
prices. Phone Beach 1322. Farms For Sale

FIFTEEN HUNDRED ACRES, on Lake
Huron, with buildings. Lots of game 
and fishing. Price five thousand. Can- 

j ada Land & Building Co.. 18 Torohto 
street. ed

nd7
FOR SALE—Controlling Interest In cele

brated Hitchcock veteran claim. Awld 
Township; patented. Transportation
facilities favorable ; seven big shows 
native silver. Price reasonable. Terms 
easy on working option with the owner. 
W. R. Hitchcock, Cornwall, Ont. 7123

EXPERIENCED salesmen to handle a
high-class subdivision In Toronto. Lib
eral commission to first-class men. 
Property well developed and. active sale 
now on. Apply 14 Richmond East. 612

'oil EDISON GRAMOPHONE and 30 records,
$15, snap. 206 jUchmond W.

ENGLISH BABY CARRIAGE, perfect
condition, very cheap. 1086 Dufferin.

0
1 6The delegates from the Ward Seven 

and Rimnymede Liberal-Conservative 
Associations to tlie Borden meeting to
night will meet at the corner of Keele 
and Dundas streets at 6.30 p.m. Those 
who cannot get there will Join the 
others at the corner of King and 
Slmcoe streets at 7 p m-, whence they ! 
will march to join the main procession. . 
Badges may be obtained at the office 1 
of A. M. Wilson. Dundee street.

The West Toronto Cricket* Club 
played their second friendly game of 
the season with the Dovercourt C- C. 
on the High Park grounds on Satur
day afternoon. A full Innings was 
played and the resulting score stood: 
Doverçourt, 60, West Toronto 60. The 
local club wiil play their first league 
game on Saturday next the 24th.

A petition signed by ninety-five 
members of St John's Church parish 
living In the section which was re
cently cut off alia added to the parish 
of St. Martin’s was sent to the bishop 
of Toronto last week, and has had the 
effect of temporarily delaying the di
vision. The district which the boun
daries committee decided to add to the 
adjacent parish Included those streets 
lying east and north of Pacific avenue 
and Bloor streets, respectively.

Yesterday was flower Sunday in the 
High Park Avenue Methodist Sunday 
School and the children were address 
ed by Rev- E. B. Lanceley In the af
ternoon.

In the Perth Avenue

MOLDERS WANTED—Open shop; $3.25
minimum per day: first-class mold- 
ere can make from $4 to $5 per day. Ap
ply Dominion Foundry Go.. Depew 
street, near Ottawa street, Hamilton, 
Ont. ed

1
FOR SALE—Five acres, suitable for

fruit and garden plot. Located at West 
Egg Harbor, New Jersey. Will sell 
cheap, or exchange for Ontario proper
ty. Thos. Townsend, West Toronto.

1 ELECTRIC FIXTURES, cheap, Installed 
free. Allman, 774 Euclid.

« PHOTOGRAPH business for sale, 
tabllshed 26 years.
Box 319, Orillia, Ont.

Ee-0 •1
Other business.

ed-7
»
0 FOR SALE—SEWING MACHINE, cheap. 

Apply 66 Millicent street.a0
4T Dentistry STRUCTURAL IRON WORKERS want

ed. Apply Tuesday, corner Yonge and 
Shuter streets, good wages. Toronto 
Structural Steel Co.

16 3 ,R«J
A. B.

FOR SALE—Two Iron Beds, nearly new, 
onirValnut table, writing desk and odd
ments, cheap. 750 Markham street.ÜH. W. A. Lawson’s List.

FARMS and Market Gardens for sale by
W. A. Lawson.

5 AcAeS of choice land situated within 
three and a half miles of Toronto; 
every foot under cultivation ; close to 
siding; In the district we are develop
ing. Is offered In exchange for Toronto 
property. Twenty-five hundred.

lljr- :ville. PAINLESS tooth extraction specialized, 
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge street, -over 
Sellers-Gough, Toronto. ed-7

1 4 uuaCorinthian class: 1, Sir Thomas, 
'll Hon- Adam Beck, London; 2, Wood- 
■fjj lark, By town Stables, Ottawa; 8, Blm- 

• tiurat, Hon. C. Sifton.

120 J a1 0 FOLDING COUCH and other furniture, 
also Kitchen Range, for sale, cheap. 
206 Dupont street.Ï WANTED—Plano case makers, fly fln-

lsners, rubbers, polishers and 
gluers. Having recently built a large 
addition to our factory we will require 
100 more men In the diffèrent depart
ments. Apply Helntzman & Co., West 
Toronto.

1 1 The side0 0 Marriage Licenses$.
LAWRENCE PARK0 0

I VETERANS ATTEND 
DIVINE SERVICE

FURNITURE FOR SALE— Going cheap, 
also 25 gramophone records, 11 Chapel 
street, off St. Mary’s.Q FLETT’S Drug -Store, 502 Queen West,

__Issuer, C. W. Parker. ed0
$ ? Beautiful surroundings, good 

soil, high and level, oar ser
vice, city service of water, 
sewers, gna electric light eto. 
Lots moderately priced, deed 
building restrictions 
Our cars are at ydnr servies 
to take you over the property, 
if you will phono Mala 7281 
and state the time yen can go.
DoTsrcsort Lend, Building 
and Savinp Co., Limited

W. 8. Dlnnlck. Proa

56123a0 0
AFTER MAY TWENTIETH our new ad

dress will be 96-97 King Street East. 
Tyrrell Building.

Summer Resort»0 2 •RANGE, Gurney Oxford, new last win
ter, exceptional bargain, 275 Morley 
avenue.U WANTED—Experienced office boy. Must

understand switchboard thoroughly. 
Prefer boy who is now employed. Good 
wages. Call 711 C.P.R. Building.

.. 1 0 0
MUSKOKA COTTAGE to rent,

Park, close to C.N.R. station; furnish
ed; 6 rooms; wood, supplies handy. Rent 
for season. $76. Apply owner. 60 How
ard avenue, Riverdale.

0 Bala•.31 1 5 27 14 I
kloch in the eighth.
Kee in the ninth.
200000 0—2
000010 0—1 

Gainer 2. Stolen bases 
pks, Ainsmlth, Cobb, 
ride and Gandll. Left 
jrton 6. Detroit T. First 
[Johnson 3, off Zamloeh 
p ball—By Johnson 1 
Kch 1 (Laporte). Struck 
I. by Zamloeh 8. TfM- 
d McGfeevy. .

Ü 100 ACRES—Three and a half miles from
Toronto, right In line of the new To
ronto and Eastern Radial. A farm that 
will show merit as an Investment. Is 
ripe for subdivision. No particulars 
given over phone.

REFRIGERATOR, large size, 17 Elmer
avenue, evenings after 7. WANTED—Men for government Jobs,

$20.00 week. Write immediately for 
free list of positions open. Franklin 
Institute, Dept. 711-D, Rochester, N.

edT

Rev. Canon Dixon Preached 
to Northwest Field Force 

Association.

edtfa OLD MANURE and loam for lawns and
gardens; J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. 

, Phone Main 2510.

SLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
dollars of furs. 66 York street.

8 For Visitors cd T.c.
*3THE ABOVE for sale by W. A. Lawson,

Ontario’s Farm-Selling Specialist. 102 
Church Street, Toronto.

BELMONT—77 Pembroke street,
minutes’ walk to heart of city. A 
quiet home for visitors while In town.

ed-7

five
Help Wanted—Female

Articles WantedThe Northwest Field Force Associa
tion, reference of 1886, held Its annual 
parade for divine service at Trinity 
Church, East King street, yesterday 
morning.

The parade of 125 veterans of those 
’‘stirring times of 1886, started from the 

*• I armories ajt 10.30 a.m., headed by the 
I Trinity Cadets' Bugle Band, under 

-f I Drum-Major Mood le.
, i Trinity Church was crowded to its 

yull capacity when Rev. Canon Dixon
* /«poke to.the veterans of the Northwest

rebellion of 28 years ago.
Mr. Dixon compared the soldiers of 

the King with the soldiers of Christ 
, tie picked out many noted men who 

had been brave in.the past wars and 
compared them with men of the gos- 

’’1 Pel. in the course of his remarks he 
», stated that If the men of Toronto were 

a* courageous and* God-fearing as 
some great generals of the past, who 
received great benefit in their etrug- 
(tiw thru prayer and trusting In God, 
there would be more Christianity

* and more people converted In Toronto.
The service was concluded with 'the 

1 national anthem.
At the conclusion of the service they 

lined up In front of the church and 
marched to the armories, from where 
they dispersed to their homes.

WANTED—A kitchen maid. Apply Tues
day morning. Mrs. Cawthra Mulock, 
538 Jarvis street.

e

Apartments to Rent WANTED—To buy old feather beds. 
Highest prices paid. Phone or write 
H. Edwards. Hotel Tremont, Yonge 
street. ed-7

100-ACRE FARM, about nine miles from 
King and Yonge streets, fronting on 
main road, suitable for sub-dlvldlng In
to 5 and 10 acre lots ; over 270 rods 
frontage on the road;,rich sandy loam. 
In high state of cultivation; brick 
house, hew barn, several acres of orcli- 

J. A. Aberdeen,

hite Sox 
Four Straight

Salesmen WantedBEAUTIFUL, six-roomed apartment,
over store, new and up-to-date, cen
tral. separate entrance. Apply 371 
Yonge street

Methodist 
Church tho Sunday school anniveraary 
was celebrated at all the services by 
special music and preachers, 
a.m. Rev- J. J. Reddltt preached and in 
the evening; Rev. J. W Aikens occu
pied the pulpit. Mrs. J. A. Jackson, a 
specialist in primary work, spoke to 
the. Sunday school scholars at 3 p.m-

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience
required. Earn while you learn. Write 
(or call) for Hat of positions now open 
paying $1000 to $5000 a year. Address 
National Salesmen's Training Associa
tion, Dept. "208F. Kent Bldg.. Toronto. 
Branches everywhere. Open Friday 
evenings. 7 to 9.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for second
hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadina avenue. ed

•T
At 11 Machinery For Saleard.

street.
140 Victoria

Situations Wanted4561' 18.—Chicago made it 
i New York today, win- 
ne of the series, 5 to 8. 
st by New York In the 
n Fisher's wildness and 
nlng netted the locals 
ir argued with Umpire 
a decision on balls and 
rdered out of the game.

O. A B.

THE A. R. WILLIAMS Machinery Co., 
Limited, Toronto, offer for Immediate 
shipment:

QNE 6 1-2x8 Doty dbl., drum hoisting 
engine, with large boiler.

ONE 61-2*8 nearly new Marsh <6 Hèn-
thome hoisting engine, with boiler.

ONE No. 0 Smith mixer, on trucks, with
engine and boiler; good order.

TWO No. 1 Smith mixers, with engine 
and boiler, on trucks.

10!4 IN. X 12 IN James Cooper com
pressor, thoroughly rebuilt.

% IN. AND Za YARD clam shell buckets.

1'/z AND 2'/, belt driven centrifugal
pumps.

THE TIME IS LIMITED Art SITUATION WANTED by experienced
chauffeur. Driving. Private preferred. 
Box 27, World.

14*
A GOOD capable salesman or office man

ager with from five to ten thousand 
dollars, wanted to take active inter
est at hqad office; Toronto, In one- of 
the best and most profitable automobile 
agencies for the whole Of Canada. Ap
ply Box 31, World. ed-7

ed-7ARTISTS Using “Cambridge” colors and
materials, save money. Artists' Sup
ply. Nordhelmer Building, York street, 
Toronto.

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting,
Rooms. 24 West King street, Toronto.

Owing to the brief space of time that 
the distribution will be confined to, Tho 
■World is limiting the coupons to

.WESTON. Hatters
■one,

which will enable you to secure one of 
these very handsome decorative pen
nants. Clip the coupon from another 
page of this paper and present it togeth
er with 22c at The World Office, 40 Rich
mond Street West. Toronto, or 15 Main 
Street East. Hamilton, today.

The men of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd at Weston held a bee recent
ly to lay a concrete sidewalk. The 
whole walk from the street to the 
dhurch was completed . in about two 
hours.

Subscriptions are now required for 
a piano for the Sunday school.

The annual meeting of the To.wn 
Improvement Society takes place In the 
town hall today at 4 p.m. Officers for 
the year will be eledted and other im
portant business transacted.

. Retail merchants of Weston will 
close On Wednesday afternoons dur
ing June, July, August and Septem
ber, commencing first Wednesday In 
June.

The regular meeting of the town 
council takes place tonight at 8 o'clock 
In the council chamber.

ITALIANS CLASH WITH ARABS.
BENGHAZI, Africa, May 18—(Can. 

Press.)—Italians and 
severe losses in a recent engagement 
at Sid! G-trbn. General Ganbrettl, 
commanding the Italian forces at 
Derna. stormed an entrenched camp of 
Arabs and after a stiff fight drove 
them out. The Italians' had hardly 
established their positions when they 
were vigorously attacked on both 
flanks. They again repulsed the 
enemy. Reports of the casualties have 
not been received.

iI *LADIES’ AND GENTS' HATS remodeled,
246-717 Richmond street east.A.B. R.

0 1 -V.i ;
’ 0 - 0 LES BEAUX-ARTS—Specialists In Por

trait Painting. Queen and Church' 
streets.

0 4 ,08*
1 % \

vt j 136
1. 14
1 1

Legal Cardsl
ie

6 CURRY, - O’CONNOR, WALLACE, & 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.0 2

n0
CHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lums-

den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

«0
00 10x6x12 UNDERWRITERS’ fore

new.Q ANflD*
pump,

If
. 32 3
A.B 

. 2 

. 2 

. 8

24 14 0
O. A. B. FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici

tor, Notary Public. 24 King street west. 
Private funds. to loan. Phone Main 
2044.

TWIN ENGINE, (team feed, 8x12, Wm.
Hamilton.

»,
CAR STRUCK PATROL.0 0 

0 3 
1 1 
0 IS
0 s 
0 s 
1 1 
1 8 
1 0

THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY
CO., Limited. Toronto. Ont.

edGene tables Tripp and Campbell of 
the Wilton avenue police station, and 
two prisoners narrowly escaped seri
ous Injury about 6 o'clock last night, 
■when a westbound Carlton car collided 
with the Wilton avenue patrol wagon 
a» lt was crossing Gerrard to go south 
on Sumach street. The car was tra
veling fast and P. C. Tripp’s horse 
was wrenched from the wagon which 
remained on the north side of the 

'1 I tracks. The horse’s legs were badly 
lout, but he limped to the south of the 
VIrucks with the broken shafts of the 

/jv,-agon dragging behind him. Tripp 
■tifand Campbell and the prisoners, who 
" ywere being taken from Riverdale, were 
' |nart-hurt.

61ftjj$
RYCKMAN, MACINNES & MACKENZIE,

Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

. 3
- 4
. 3 Patents and Legal■

1
- 4

_ _ HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Register
ed Attorney, 18 King street west, To
ronto, Patents. Trade Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for book

ed-!

. 1 Architects
Arabs sufferedr- j.26 5 4 27 16 1

Kechnte in 6th. 
irk in 9th.
....0 0000306 0—3 
...0 0400106 •—6 
Widkiff. Weaver. Three 
Stolen bases—Srhalk, 

Double play—Weav- 
irnicr. Deft on baaes-— 
hicago 7. Umpire»—

rZ] GEORGE W. GOU INLOCK, Architect,
Temple Bulldfng. Toronto. Main 4500. \ r ■let.VIGILANCE ASSOCIATION.

James R. Brown of New York City 
will address an open meeting of the 
Toronto Vigilance Association, Fran
ces Willard Hall, 20 East Gerrard 
street, Monday, 8 p.m. Subject: “The 
Effect of the Single Tax on White 
Slavery."____________________________________

97
Lumber LLOYD BLACKMORE & CO., register

ed patent attorneys. Lumsden Build
ing. Toronto. Our valuable booklet. "Pa
tent Protection.” mailed free on re
quest. Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Washington.

I .PINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, pine
lath and cedar shingles. Dewar & Co., 
wholesale lumber, Toronto.

LL t ? .
' I

ed-7 !rrguson.
Medical The Greatest Investment 

on the Earth 
IS the Earth

we will sell lt for you If the Idea has 
merit. Send sketch for free report. We 
procure and sell patents. J. Arthur Mac- 
Murtry, 164 Bay street, Toronto, Can
ada.

.or Red Sox 
>y H* Janvrin

•* DR. ELLIOTT, specialist. Private dls-
consultatloh 

ed-7
\eases: pay when cured; 

free. 81 Queen east.
?

I«ci». ed
J ~ li DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fletnlas and

of men. 5 College street, ed

DR. SHEPHERD, specialist, 18 Glouces
ter street, near Yonge. Private dis
eases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach. lmpotency, nervous debility, hem
orrhoids. Hours 1 to 9 p.m. ed

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old-
est established firm—Fred B. Fether- 
stdnhaugh, K-C. ME., chief counsel 
and expert. Head office. Royal Bank 
Building, 10 King street east. Toronto. 
Hamilton. Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington. ed

diseases

VAUGHAN ROAD HEIGHTS j
18__Roy Mitchell

. while his team mates 
ly, and but for fumb- 
mlng would have shut. 

The score was • to 
Score :

ay
1
t:N.*(Northwest Corner of Dufferin Street and EglMton Avenue)■ t Live Birdsvor.

A.B. R. H. O.
4 (i 3 2
4 0 13
4 0 10
4 0 U S

. 4 1 12

.3019
4 0 0 3 $}

0 0 2 8 1
2 0 1 0 0 0

.10 0 0

.10 0 0

E-
0 1 t XJST stop and think for a momenj; of the richest man 

I you know. How did he make his money? How has 
he got it invested now?

The chances are ten to one"that you will answer both 
of these questions by saying, “In Real Estate.”

For land is the safest, surest investment in the world. 
And every rich man knows this. They know it so well that 
even where they didn’t make their money in Real Estate, 
they invest it in Real Estate now.

But Real Estate is not only for the rich man. It is for 
every man. It is for you. ..

You will find Real Estate advertised in the Real Estate 
columns of the Want Ad section of this paper, that is well 
within your means.

You will find new subdivisions being opened up, and 
new subdivisions are your reajl opportunity. For this land 
is sold at the lowest prices, and it is bound to increase in 
value as this city fills up. _ , *

And this city is filling up every day. People are coming 
in all the time, and every new arrival adds just so much to 
the value of property.

So turn to these Real Estate Ads. Ho over them care
fully, and look up every offer that is made.
. 9®.thi* until you find the property that vou wish to
buy, either to bmld your home on, or as an investment.
And when you answer an Ad, please mention this paper.

OPENING SALE, SATURDAY, MAY 17 ALVER'S HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay
street. Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Tonic 

-“Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism, 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys', 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. ed-7

BARBER’S, 842 College—High-class can-
ed-7

0
aries, cages, seed.0

1
HOPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest

west. 
ed-7

Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Main 4959.Fine business frontages on Eglinton Avenue and Dufferin Street.

- 3 Building Material ButchersChoice Residential. Lots on Inside Streets
The subdivision is situated on the height of land overlooking the city, and is on the 
line of the proposed extension of the Civic Car Line. The Belt Line Railway passes 
within one hundred feet of its northerly limit. Good transportation in the near future 
is thus assured. " *

Prices Eighteen Dollars Per Foot Upwards
A reduction of 5 per cent, will be given to all purchasers who buy on 
or before May 24th.
TERMS—Ten per cent, cash, balance three per cent, quarterly.
Motors will meet cars at corner of Bathurst and Dupont Streets from 9 to 5 Saturday.

o o 
o o ;

Ï i
B.

0 j 
0 0 '
6 0

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Compans. 
Limited Telephone Main 6859; Main 
4224. Park 2474. College 1373._____  ed-7

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel, College 806. ed-7

-,
. 34 1 8
A R- H.

»

Customs Brokerio
1 0
1 2

3 1 1
4 1 2
:: ■ i 1 0
2 % 1 2

2 13
U 1 0

1 r ’G. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington .West.
Phone Adelaide 327.4 1 J

0 o j
F ed-7

Carpenters and Joiners; ï i
6 C j
1 «
O 0 ^

MassageARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and
Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele
phone. ed-7

i

MASSAGE—Batha, superfluous hair re-
Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 

ed-7

. 3
moved.
4729.131 : 9 10 27

Lgan In 9th. ...
(i 0 0 0 0 6 6 1—1 J

. . .0 0 0 3 0 2 2 •—8 ; 
L Brief. Walsh. Home < 
lien base—Walsh. DoU- 
r and Engle; Walsh, 
p-ft on bases—St. LoUla 
.-k out—By Mitchell 1, 4
Ice—Evans and Hude-

. .RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con
tractor. jobbing. 539 Yonge st Signsed?

Roofing WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E.
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ed-7SLATE, Felt and Tit, Roofers, Sheet

Metal Work, Douglas Bros., Limited,
ed-7 Ornamental Glass ;124 Adelaide west.

CENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS CO., 
Chip glass signs. 66 Richmond East. 136COLONIAL REALTY AND SECURITIES CORPORATION, LTD. House Moving )

at the Arena Tonight.
Storage and CartageHOUSE MOVING and raising done, J. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7(OWNERS)
CHADWICK & ROGERS, 509-10 LUMSDEN BUILDING 

Exclusive Agents
!1 Today STORAGE, moving and packing of farnl- 

" ture and pianos. .Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan A Co., Parkdale.

Information Wanted
•d at 2.15 p.m.

V. TORONncr.
Imd Combination Tick- J 
odey'ii (cigar Store, 33 1

Reserved Béate 26c ^
lOc extra, combination |

$25 REWARD—The Toronto Electric
ljlght Company will pay the above re
ward to anyone giving information 
which will lead to the conviction of any 
person or persons cutting or in any 
way tampering with company’» wlros 
or switches on their pole lines. ed-7

Main 1360. Main 1631. Artesian Wells
ARTESIAN WELLS drilled by W^C.

Huffman. Humber Bay, P.O.
t 4

V 4

\
H

4:

V

VERANDAHS, SUNROOMS 
- GARAGES <

In original and artistic designs. 
FRED. J. EVANS, Builders and Con

tractors, 51 Gloucester St.
Phone North 3654 

Plans and prices on application, 
do fine exterior painting.
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TURN FOR BETTER 
IN MINING MARKET

THIRD SUCCESSIVE 
E JWNWARD MOVE

C.P.R. WAS AGAIN 
UNDERPRESSURE Bkit. of remis mo omuls, ol

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.

Tenders for Coal, 1913 Notice to Tug Builder»
8torn Wheel Tug for Hudson Bay! 

Terminus.
ig Ton! 
rDespilLiquidation Dries Up at Week- 

End and Some Improve
ment Is Made.

Broke Nearly Three Points at 
New York in Dull 

Market.

No Enthusiasm m Toronto 
Stock Exchange and Prices 

Drag Lower Again.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the
I Provincial Secretary, Parliament SEALED TENDERS, addressed to thi 
Buildings, Toronto, marked Tenders undersigned, and marked, “Tender fi
f°r for LT " receg,vedUat80tnh,sBo7nc?^|
on Wednesday» May 28th, for the de- {g o’clock on Wednesday, May 28th. ljii I 
livery of coal as required in the sheds Plans and specifications can be obtain 
of the following provincial Institutions |d cheque toTSS

on or before the 81st day of August dersigned, which cheque will be returned!
next, viz.: Brockville, Cobourg, Ham- *2 ït?fr.Iesp,ectlve maJ5ers when the set,I 

* . T . ... . Of plans, etc., are returned complete toilton. Kingston, London, Mlmlco. the undersigned. 10
Penetangulshene, Toronto. Hospitals Parties tendering will be required te ! 
for the Insane. Orillia Hospital for be pre^reT^th^D^partmM
Feeble-minded, Woodstock Hospital Labor, which schedule will form part ofj 
for Epileptics, also the Central Prison contract.7°r r,puepi.ix-=. =• Contractors are requested to bear iJ
and Mercer Reformatory. mind that tenders will not be considered

Specifications of the qualities and unless made strictly In accordance with
quantities of coal required and forms' -fn-ms1! unless t™ri Sf’atSJhed u£ a? 
of application may be obtained on ap- tual signature, the nature of the occupa-j 
plication to the Department or from “"the’flrm01 re8ldence of ®em-j
the Bursars of the respective lnstltu- An accepted bank cheque for the rant of 
tlons- $3,000.00, made payable to the order of

Tenderers arc to specify the mine of must^acrompany ^h'tender'whlchl^Si 
origin and the quality of respective will be forfeited if the party tendering 
hinds of coal, and to furnish evidence declines entering Into contract for the 
on delivery that the coal Is of origin w?,rf!t,,at the rates Btateli ln the offer sub-'
specified, fresh mined and up to the ___ .
standard of trade grades. ret“rB*Delivery sublect to satisfaction of LncLfs are not ^ceptS ^™ Whoee 
officers of the Department of the Pro- The cheque of the successful tenderer, 
vlnctal Secretary, who may require will be held as security, or part security" 
additional deliveries, not exceeding 20 for the due fulminent of the contract ta 
per cent-, up to 16th July, 1914. be entered Into.

Tenders will bo received for the The lowest or any tender not neeeewrl- 
whole quantity specified, or for the ly aeqepted. 
quantities required In- each institution- By-order.
An accepted cheque for $600, payable 
to the order of the Honorable the 
Provincial Secretary, must be furnish
ed by each tenderer, and two suffi
cient sureties, or the bond of a guar
antee company authorized to do busi
ness in the Dominion of Canada will 
be required for the due fulfilment of 

The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without written authority from 
the Department will not be paid for it 

W. J. HANNA,
Provincial Secretary- 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, May 
18th, 1918.
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A more cheerful feeling developed in 
the mining exchanges on Saturday, fa
vorably Influenced by the let-iip ln li
quidation. Meanwhile a scattered de
mand which was existent thruout the 
two-hour session brought about a line 
of small advances, and plainly evi
denced the fact that stocks were not 
offering at all freely save at higher 
quotations.

The feature of the day was a 2 point 
rise in Pearl Lake, which sold up to 
61 and held Its gain thruout Various 
tips on this Issue have been heard on 
“the street” of late, and many traders 
are predicting much higher prices dur
ing the coming summer li^ anticipation 
of the starting of the stamp mill. Pres
ton advanced a fraction to 814, influ-

BANK STATEMENT GOOD c P. R. LEADS DECLINE

Optimistic Predictions Fully 
Borne Out—Trade Re

ports Fairly Good.

Brazilian Back to Opening 
Level of Month—Steel Co. 

at New Low Record.

NEW YORK, May 17.—The effect of 
jtd&y’e trading on quoted values of 
• locks was slight. Speculative Inter
est was gone from the market and the 
volume of business was barely suffi
cient to preserve the semblance of* life 
in the dealings.
"nents of the leading stocks were Ir
regular, with a lower tendency. After 
opening at a small decline prices 
moved above yesterday’s close, but 
later eased off again on the appearance 
of some selling orders. Not a few of 
the Issues which usually are active did 
not appear on the tape today. It was 
the second day In which there were 
no transactions in Lehigh Valley.

A few stocks broke away from the 
list and moved widely. Canadian Pa
cific was again under pressure and 
broke nearly three points. There was 
further pronounced weakness among 
the Rock Island and the St. Louis and 
San Francisco securities, selling of 
which was a conspicuous feature of 
yesterday’s trading. No authoritative 
explanation was offered of the weak
ness of these Issues, declines among 
which ran from 1 1-2 to nearly three 
points. St. Louis and San Francisco 
common and second preferred, Denver 
and Rio Grande preferred, Baltimore 
and Ohio preferred and Seabord pre
ferred made new low, records for the 
year.

Cash Gain By Banks.
Predictions of a substantial

For the third consecutive session, 
the trend to prices in the Toronto 
stock exchange was toward lower lev
els on Saturday. Speculation was 
again at a lpw ebb, and with nothing 
to Inspire activity, the market was left 
to find Its own level. Meanwhile mod
erate liquidation of some of the pro
minent favorites caused quotations to 
sag of their own weight 

Brazilian continued under pressure 
thruout the day, and the last sale at 
96 % left a net loss of a shade less than 
half a point. Traders pointed out that 
the shares were once again at exactly 
the same level as they were at tile 
opening of the month, 
meantime has been 91% to 96, or 4% 
points. It would appear that the pool 
operating from London has taken care 
of the recent liquidation, but they are 
not disposed to overly boost the price, 
and, as they must have been loaded up 
pretty heavily with stocks in the last 
four days, in some quarters it Is hinted 
that support will probably bo with-

CONCRETE MIXERS
The narrow move-

Employing three different principles of mixing 
in every revolution

2-5 5rV/2';
enced by favorable talk regarding the 
company’s prospects. The Silver Bar 
property, which Is being worked under 

The range lease, is showing up fairly well, but 
only the enthusiasts have much faith 
ln the outlook. Dome Extension was 
another firm spot, moving up a half 
point to 9. Information concerning 
this concern is at a premium, and the 
vague reports that a reorganization 
will be brought about are accepted at 
their face value only.

Small Cobalts in Demand, 
drawn after the meeting this week, t-ho In the’ Cobalts, Gould, Gifford and

Great Northern gained a fraction 
apiece. The buying of these Issues has 
been very good of lata Gould, It is 
said, will have another chance If pre
sent arrangements for securing capital 
go thru. Gifford has been picked up on 
the rumor that work Is to be resumed 
on the property this summer and Great 
Northern owes Its improvement to fa
vorable reports regarding the com
pany’s Kirkland Lake holding. Nlpls- 
sing rose 10 points to 29, a new high for 
the month, thus making up a portion of 
its recent loss.

The few instances of weakness were 
eot material. Swastika, which has been 
under, pressure of late owing to fears 

tlon of the steel Industry this year, that the company would soon be out 
The range ln 1912 was 27 to 36%, and of funds, lost % at 6%, within a quar- 
lt will be remembered that around 35 ter point 
the shares were freely tipped for high
er values.

A 2% point break in C. P. R. In the

M
ml Hi

’fi L. K. JONES,
Asst Deputy Minister and Secretary 

Department of Railways and Canale, 
Ottawa, 14th May, 1913.
(Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for it.—41889. $18

i !

there is no idea that any material de
cline will be allowed.

Small Losses the Rule,
In the general liet small losses were 

the rule at the week-end. Both Mac- 
kay and Twin City made new low re
cords in two weeks at 82% and 104 
respectively. St. Lawrence Navigation 
sold at 118%, Its lowest this month, 
which compared with 126 a little over 
a week ago. Steel Co. common at 28, 
a new low record in Its history. Fol
lowing so closely on the héels of the 
rise to 28 last month at the time of 
the annual report, the downturn in this 
Issue has been viewed with much in
terest as indicative of the poor condi-

each contract

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Dredging. Ontario,” will be received until 
4.00 p.m., Wednesday, June 4, 1918, for 
dredging required at the following place» 
ln the Province of Ontario:

Cloud Bay, Whitby. Bruce Mines, Hil
ton, Killarney, Little Detroit, Walker 
River.

Tenders will not be considered unlee» 
made on the forms supplied, and signed i 
with the actual signatures of the tender-

gain In
bash by the banks as a result of the 
week’s operations were fully borne out 
by the bank statement. The actual cash 
gain amounted to approximately $6 
400,000. Changes ln loans and deposits 
were small, and $5,776,000 was added 
to the surplus reserve.

Mercantile agencies ln their weekly 
reviews reported the continuance of a 
fairly good volume of general busin
ess, with some conservatism in buy
ing for the future, influenced by pro
tective tariff changes.

12
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TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Dredging, ColUngwood.’’ will be received 
until 4.00 p.m., Thursday, June 6, 1913, 
t?1" dredging required at ColUngwood, 
Ontario.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tender

ers.
Combined specification and form e( 

tender can be obtained on application te 
the secretary. Department - of Publie 
Works, Ottawa. Tenders must Include 
the towing of the plant to and from the 
work. Dredges and tugs not owned and 
registered in Canada shall not be em
ployed In the performance of the work 
contracted for. Contractors must be 
ready to begin work within thirty days 
after the date they have been notified of 
the acceptance of their tender.

A separate cheque for each place for 
which a tender la submitted must aoeom- 
pan.v the tender. This cheque must be 
equal to five per cent, (6 per cent) of 
the amount of the tender, based on the 
approximate quantities set opposite the 
najne of place, but ln no case must the 
cheque be for a less sum than $1600. The 
cheque must be ’ accepted, on a chartered 
bank, and payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public Works. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

frtKof the recent low record. 
Dome Lake was off 5 cents at $2.35, 
and Wettlaufer moved Into new low 
ground for the month at 18%. The ore 

New York market was viewed with reserves at the property have been di- 
eome apprehension here, and doubtless 
was responsible in some measure for 
the easy undertone of our market.
The dearth of speculative enthusiasm, 
however, was the main factor.

'7s,
I

■DreBH I f* H , : : cwt.
Pr

APRIL REPORT OF 
CHARTERED BANKS

minldhlng for a long time, and It would 
seem that only the discovery of a new 
ore body can save the company. Mean
while, it is understood, plans are be
ing formed to merge the holding with 
several other South Lorrain claims, but 
the market evidently does not regard 
such a move as of material Importance. 
Elsewhere prices were virtually un
changed for the day. -
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Combined specification and form of 

tender can be obtained on application to 
the Secretary, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, and plan of work may 
be seen at the Office of the Assistant 
Chief Engineer of Public Works, Ottawa, 
and the Office of the District Engineer, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Ont. Tenders must Include the towing 
of the plant to and from the work. 
Dredges and tugs not owned and register
ed ln Canada shall not be employed in 
the performance of the work contracted 
for. Contractors must be ready to begin 
work within thirty days after the date 
they have been notified of the acceptance 
of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for five 
per cent. (5 per cent.) of the contract 
price, which will be forfeited If the per- 

tenderlng decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do, or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 

.will be returned.
The Department does not bind Itself to 

accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

V. It. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretly.

TELLURIUM ORES 
AT KIRKLAND LAKE

Koehriflg Mixers produce more good concrete in a given 
time at less cost.

Equipped with either Steam, Gasoline or Electric Motor.
Let us convince you that a Koehring Mixer will save 

you time and money.

Increases Shown in Both De
posit and Loan Account 

—Circulation Down. DOME WILL ISSUE 
NEW STOCK AT PAR

MRecent Discovery Means Much to 
Mining Men—Fascination 

For Prospectors.

, Ma 
a 1 
banOTTAWA, May 17.—Th<r April bank 

statement, out today, presents as Its 
principal features a decrease of twp mil
lions in circulation. Increases of itfteen 
millions ln deposits and eight millions ln 
current loans, and k decrease of six mil
lions In call loans abroad and one million 
ln such loans at home.

Compared with March, 
figures follow :

, W. Sparli 
■a of, springCANA1 FOUNDRY COMPANYMoney Is Needed For Further De

velopment^—Extensions to 
Mill Planned.

i he
COBALT, May 17.—A most impor- 

, tant development In collection with 
the Kirkland Lake gold camp, north
east of Swastika, is the fact that tests 
have shbwn that the ore contains tel
lurium. The experiments were con
ducted by Mr. Charles Spearman—B., 
Se-, M.A., of Haileybury high school, a 
well-known mining expert.

The tellurium partly acocunts for the 
very high gold values In the ore. While 
its presence doqp not heighten ma
terially the economic x'alue. it makes 
the district doubly attractive from a 
mineralogical standpoint. Mining men 
have been looking for tellurtdes in the 
north country for years, and while 
numerous reports of discoveries have 
been current, these tyave not been 
borne out by laicr developments.

The samples from Kirkland Lake 
were taken from the famous Foster 
vein. The Orr vein, which Is 
ttnua.tion of this, and which has been 
traced to the Teck-Hughes line, assayed 
$395-29, over two feet not showing free 
gold.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 16, 1918. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 1 
advertisement If they Insert It with 
authority from the Department.—40791.

LIMITED eat, fall, I 
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thisthe principal
April. March. 

$98,100,ill $102,202.047 
367,760,650 
630,434,708 

97,869,303 
70,731,030

Office outeon- TORONTO
COBALT 

CALGARY 
NELSON

The shareholders of the Dome Mines 
Co., Limited, have been notified that 
a special general meeting to ratify the 
proposed Increase ln capital will be 
held at the head office in Toronto at 
noon on May 27th, and that -the regular 
annual meeting will be held the 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

At the special meeting the eh-are- 
holdens will be asked to ratify a by
law increasing the capital from $3,- 
500,000 to $500,000,000. Of the'160,000 
new shares ($10 par) it Is

123MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

Circulation ..........
Demand deposits. 365,340,002 
Notice deposits... 631,160,280 
Deposits elsewh’re 103,926,361 
Call loans, Canada 69,767,912 
Call loans outside 103,212,186 109,227,927
Current loans, Jan-

adtt ............... .. 898,964,181 890,613,416
Current loans out

side

HALIFAX
REGINA

VICTORIA

iPORCUPINE 
EDMONTON 

PRINCE RUPERT Estate Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Matter 

of Thomas J. Robinson (Trading as 
Thomss J. Robinson 4L Company), of 
the City of Toronto (Tailors), Insolvent.BANK CLEARINGS 

SHOW UP POORLY
same Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 16, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—41966.

38,277,672
An Interesting comparison Is made in 

— the following table, which gives the fig
ures for April last year and the changes 
during that month :

36.310,033

$1000 Bonds s, pe
Notice Is hereby given that the above 

named Insolvent has made an assign
ment of his estate to me for the benefit 
of his creditors under the R. S. O., 1910, 
Chapter 64.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, 
on Monday, the 19th day of May, 1913, at 
3 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of his affairs, for 
the appointing of Inspectors, for the set- 
ting, °f fees, and .for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me on 
or before the 31st day of May, 191$, after' 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re
tard to those claims only or which I shall 
then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANOLEY, F.CJL, 
Trustee,

McKinnon Build
Toronto May 16, 1913.

pei
nes, per 
ts, per t 
rots, per

123
TO YIELD_ proposed to

oner an amount not exceeding 6,000 at 
$10 each to the shareholders pro rata, 
for the purpose of providing funds for 
extensions. The balance, 100,000 
shares, will be retained in the treasury 
until additional funds are required.

The president, in the notice of the 
proposed bylaw, states that Consult- 

,®n8rlneer Meln reports there are 
315,528 tons developed above the 45 
foot level of an average grade of $7.53, 
Indicating a gross value of $2,375,925.- 
84. Further, there are 250.000 tons de
veloped between the 45 foot and 100 
foot levels not capable of close valua
tion at present. Development to the 
east of the “Dome” Indicates much 
larger additional bodies of ore.

The president adds time lias arrived 
for considering extension to the 
mg capacity.

April, 1912. 
$ 96,145,371

Increase. 
•$ 773,033 
13,468,915 

"9,325,410 
942,211 

*602,647 
8,891,365

17,294,313

6*Circulation 
Demand deposits... 345.365.183 
Notice deposits ... 615,370,348 
Deposits outside...
Call loans, Canada.
Call loans outside. 103,558,392 
Current loans Can

ada........................... 833,242,621
Current loans out

side ....
Liabilities 
Assets ,..

Record of Dominion Last 
Week Gave Biggest De

crease in Six Years.

Price, 86.33
Town of Thornbury, Ont.

Write for Particulars

86,679,238
69.243,791 a con- pfSYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS, x
A NY person who Is the sole head of a 

** family, or any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land ln Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear ln person at the Dominion 
I-ands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Enfry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 

l 1 C" FI M O tiiree years. A homesteader may liven LnUN Ob C O. f,th,“ ?In® "ti1®8 ot his homestead on a, 1 1 1 W 'farm of at least 80 acres solelv owned
and occupied by him or by his father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 

In certain districts a homesteader ln 
good standing may pre-empt a quartcr- 

» on in i I ïlCAAlon alongslde his homestead.Stock & Bond Brokers I $3£®t£r acrp-

H. O’HARA & CO... 31,469,847
..1,211,160,889 
..1,439,426,966

•2.739,536
22.440,712
24,566,375

The Canadian bank clearing record for 
last week made an unfavorable showing 
a decrease of 6.8 per cent, from the cor
responding period of m2 being evidenced, 

s was the largest loss for any week of
vancin*r’h^nid Bince tile figures were a<3- 
vears w»b.y,!,eaps and bounds in previous 
the ti'.,, VIIe poore8t exhibit made since 

the 1907 Panic.
hleh .e,.,iV,Hy la8t >ear was a period of 
nffif fiorrY’ th® record was not viewed 

1™ch Importance by financial inter- 
avale apathy in stock market 

and„ ®a' e8tatc circles was, in fact, at- 
Ie-.thd a8 a greater factor In the show- 

.the. sl'Fht reaction in business 
reported by the commercial agencies.
, •he following table gives the figures 
lor the week and the comparison with 
last year. It will be noted that the first 
oa , ies rePOI*ted decreases, and that of 
20 clearing houses no less than 13 showed 
losses.

C. P. R. DOWN AGAIN 
IN MONTREAL MART

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange).
30 TORONTO STREET 

TORONTO•Decrease. London, E.C. Winnipeg, Man.

VOTING BY MAIL
INSTEAD OF PROXY Toronto Stock ExchangeGeneral List Was Inclined to 

Weakness Also, Tfob Trading 
Was Dull.

: -. '

vNEW YORK, May 17.—The new 
plan of voting by mail, adopted by the 
Metropolitan Insurance Company, has 
resulted In the casting of 230,000 bal
lots. Stockholders cast about 80,000 
of the ballots and policyholders the 
malnder. The plan is regarded as a 
fairer expression of opinion upon the 
choice of directors than under the old 
plan of voting by .proxy,

SALVATOR MINE NEEDS MORE.
MON 1 REAL. May 17—At a meeting 

of the directors of the Salvator Silver
VÎ, ,nn„nf ?obalt L1 .waa decided to Issue 
100.000 shares of treasury stock at 20 
cents per share* An offering of stock 
\vas made last year by a local broker 
but it was understood was not a suc
cess.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Matter I L . 
of L. C. LeVol Company, Limited, of HjH 
the City of Toronto (Wholesale Mehch- JBh 
ante), Insolvent. VI

ton* intu
it is understood, tho 

not definitely stated, t-hat the present 
proposed new stock Issue will be for 
■the purpose of financing further de
velopment and that a later Issue will 
be put out to provide for additions to 
the mill.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 2MONTREAL, May 17—C. P. R. was
the one trading feature of the local 
stock market on Saturday, and as the 
rally of the preceding day was suc
ceeded by another sharp break, its in
fluence was not conducive to a firm 
tone. At the same time the further 
reaction of the leader brought little or 
no liquidation Into the market, and the 
effect was merely to accentuate the 
dulness of recent days. _

Early in the day C. P. R. showed 
strength in London, selling at one time 
at the equivalent of better than 239. 
The price worked steadily lower here 
closing at the low. 236 1-4, with a net 
loss of 2 1-4 points. Only about 600 
shares were traded in locally.

Power traders took their cue from 
C. P. R„ but little stock came out and 
at the low and closing price of the 
day. 220 3-1, Power showed a decline 
of only 3-4. A one point decline in 
Iron to 48 3-4. a new high record of 
43 for Hmerest, and a 
for the year of 22 3-4 f

Notice Is hereby given that the above B 
named insolvent has made an assign- ■ 
ment of Its estate to me for the benefit ■ 
of its creditors under the R.8.O., 1910, ■ 
Chapter 64. I

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my McKinnon Building, Toronto, I
°? Thursday, the 22nd day of May, 1913, 9
at 3 o clock p.m., for the purpose of re- I 
celving a statement of Its affairs, for 
the appointing of Inspectors, for the set- 
tlng of fees, and for the ordering of the H 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the M 
eetate of the said Insolvent must file their kH 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me on pctis 
or befor® the 16th day of June, 1913, after I yafe* 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re- 
gard to those claims only of which I Ijr 
shall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.JL.
Trustee,

McKinnon Bulldln

re-
Price

orea.d.xor y^rE? Snientry (including the time nomestead 
earn homestead patent) and 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who haa exhausted hl« 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts Price 
.$*.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
fi ft 8 n ea^h of three years, cultivate fifty acres “direct arouse worth $300.
Deputy of the Minister of' the Tnt*rw 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of^thfü advertisement will not ClSld fm.-zmS

Orders Executed on ATI Leading 
Exchanges.

Correspondence Invited.
DROP IN C. P. R.

DUE TO BEAR RAID
required to 

cultivate16 King St. West, TorontoPet. 
Inc.

.$56,576.475 $57,620,897 -1.6

. 42.063.274 

. 28,977.789 

. 11.591,930 

. 4,088,261
3,453,467 

. 4.502,738

. 3.484,704

. 3.388.133

. 3.102,401

. 2.254,127
. 2.177,154

1,720.426 
. 1.470,591
* 1.967,615

1,132.955 
918.395 
442,034 
629.697 
660,221

1913. 1912.
Montreal .., 
Toronto 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver . 
Calgary 
Ottawa 
Edmonton . 
Victoria ,.. 
Hamilton ..
Quebec........
Saskatoon .
Regina .......
Halifax 
St. John ... 
London .... 
Moose Jaw 
Ft. William 
Lethbridge . 
Brandon ... 
Brantford ..

Ul,er ®udden drop-in Canadian 
Pacific in the New York exchange on 
Saturday attracted a good deal of at- 
tention among stock market followers 
in Toronto. Wire messages stated that 
an active bear interest was working 
against the issue on the theory that 
there was a big bull -pool operating in 
the stock In London, and that it would’ 
probably feel the weight of carrying 
charges before the present bad fea
tures of the money situation are out of 

,Th«,fhares dropped a couple
hnif^L t^°.23uand cl08ed there, just 
half a point above the previous low- 
record of the month, struck on May 1.

LYON & PLUMMER49,103,309 -14.3 
29.925.066 -3.1
12.192,531 -5.0
5,590.950 -26.3 
5.456.376 -36.7 
4.2(9,373 5.0
3.612.457 -3.3 
3,258,777 
2.481,568 25.0 
2,561,360 *12.0 
2.153.508 
1.8*7.857 -9.0 
1.717.657 -14.1 
1.572,920 25.1 
1.116,107 

937,947 -2.2
630,546 -30.0 
779.020 -19.1 
618,423

STOCKS AMD BOND BROKERS
Toronto21 Melinda Street

Telephone» Main 7878-0.
Cable Addle»—•‘Lyonplune"146 *1}4.0ANOTHER RECORD DIVIDEND.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountant*

16 King St. West, Toronto

M^gJ“^s7uds,

this y en r. and a total of 22.900 per cent 
in the history of the company.

THE COUPON1.1

iiThat appears on another dm.
World's1*handsomely decomtlv^p- nr. T|*® 
emblazoned on purple "felt 42 Ka,nVk

FIRST STAMP MILL AT I HI. ^Er3s«*£§ffg
KIRKLAND LAKE

______  Present the coupon at 40 HichmnnH*5f^u *
Small Plant at Foster Property SamiiJn,Aether with^c 8atredet ^ 

Will Treat Fifteen Tons one of *®8®^Wéoueltpen2£nu.<1 recelve
a Day. A

Toronto, May 16, 1913.1.5

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Margaret Eliza
beth McAuley, Late of ihe City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Widow, 
Deceased.

CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT 
' ii

flew low record 
. ofr Steel of Can

ada common, were the (principal price 
changes elsewhere. J

3*:
6.-7

NEW YORK BANKS 
MADE GOOD SHOWING

Totals........$174.602,487 $187,396.750 -6.3
New Westmin

ster ..............
Medicine Hat.

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Limited

HIGH GRADE ORE ON
BURNSIDE CLAIMS

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
provisions of the Trustee Act, being 1.
George V., Chap. 26, Ontario, that all V ! 
creditors and others having claims 1er a» 
against the estate of the above-named | bi- 
Margaret Elizabeth McAuley. who died on £r 
or about the 18th day of October1, 1912. L,; 
are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to the undersigned on or before 
the 15th day of June, A.D. 1913, their 
names, addresses and full particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the secur
ity, if any, held by them, all duly veri
fied by statutory declaration. After the 
said date, the administrators will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased i 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which she 
shall them have notice. She wilt not he 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by her at th* 
time of such distribution.

THOMSON. TILLEY & JOHNSTON, 1 
85 Bay Street. Toronto, Solicitors for Bes-j 

?ie "nna McAuley, Administrator oft 
the Estate of Margaret Elizabeth Mc
Auley, Deceased.

D^ted at Toronto this 3rd <ÿy of Mar.

612,032 Not open. 
860,033 Not open.

Fne Million Increase in Reserves 
Last Week Better Than 

'Expected.

•Decrease.
Dominion Bond Building

TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars
LONDON, Eng.

SWASTIKA. May 17—Engineers 
turning from Kirkland Lake declare 
that a strike only excelled by the

sr? oÆ; F- rSCobalt Aladdin =group* a shaft is n e.xcess of requirements. This is
of1 tel I * fee f ° aM °tt tP / depth The^tiM Ss8°:°

Er» o«errhd ■£58!ù
uncovered- d.iUL.

fncrease
Summary of state banks and trust 

companies In Greater New York, not in
cluded in cleartn* house statement Loans, increase. ^12,030,900: specie, in- 

ease. $518.100; legal tenders, decrease
2.400. total deposit.* IneroRiM* SUSS.WnV

WALL STREET TRADERS 
ARE IN A BLUE FUNK

re-

SWASTIKA. Maystamp mill at the Foster Lnlït Kirk! 

land Lake is now
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. C. Beaty) 

wired : Pessimism in Wall 
often a bull sign, 
so much blueness

Street Is 
We have seldom seen 

Everybody
can enumerate a number of depressing 
circumstances that “should put stocks 
much lower.’* The market is much over
sold. Probably the worst is known—at 
least, the worst that can te foreseen. 
There may be a turn for the better 
at hand.

running. The stamps 
99 Wednesday, 

commenced to op-
were first dropped 
Yesterday the mill 
erate regularly.
thJhLare Js vOIr'lng from the dump at Is ei?tin?-,?L ,e .mcl,ne «hait, and as it 
tons broken Va*' Th®re are some 2000

litige ni° moBl -satisfactory. The 
Utile plant w„l treat fifteen tons pe!

as now.

ü*" A
PROLONGED THE MORATORIUM.

near 1
ATHENS. Greece, May 17.—The Greek 

Government has decided to prolong for 
another month the moratorium or 
pension of the payment of specie by the 
state banks, despite the protests of 
.. n-fnùtpp rf th<* hour»#1

GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS C.P.R. EARNINGS.

e;,r^,^ea^ngs,7torC^dkian
• la. 1 i. 0: inrrprifip *1<Zi.(W.

BUS-

the ra
tified

m i ü
<5

v
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-Up Capital $15,000,000 
.. $12,500,000

•1 >
Rest rrra'4

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every branch of the Canadian Banlc of Commerce is 
equipped to issue, on application, drafts on the principal 
cities and toiyiis of the world, drawn in the currency of the 
country in which the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every 
description of banking business throughout the world.
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JNIaEjl f win; at SIIPPORTFI),E!,,,U"LeEL“«l BY BIG INTERESTS
tice to Tug Builders
h”' TT.ZJX h-"""

0 50 0 40
0 60 0 60

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.Turnips, per bar..
Parsnips, per bag 

Dairy Prodec 
Butter, farmers' dairy 
Eggs, new, dozen'....

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...$0 22 to $....

0 23

«.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close...$0 29 to $0 34 

. 0 23 0 36 Wheat—
May .... 92H 32% *3% »2%b 92%b
July .... 82% 93% 93% 93%b 93b

Date— »
May .... 33% 33% 33% 33%b 33%
July .... 35% 35% 35% 35% 35%

I
Chickens, lb.............................
Spring chickens, dressed i.’o 60 0 65lb.Strong Tone in Chicago Mar

ket Despite Ideal Growing 
Weather.

Spring chickens, alive,
lb.....................

Fowl, per lb 
Freeh Meat 

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 00 to $9 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 12 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 10 50 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, cwt................
Veals, common, cwt. ...10 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Spring lambs, each 
Lambs, cwt..................

• DividendNotice *0 40 0 45 NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.
0 16kTandDSe^.^ ?"

[be

kn " ednesday. May 28th 
d specifications can be nkeîS- 
after May 15th by torw^
d a.hlQUt f°r ,10 0° to thTÏS
which cheque will be reti.rH®'! 

bective makers when the
tgnid*” retUrned complet^

vnderlng will be required ’ 
fair wages schedule 

rope red by the Department 
l-U schedule will formin'

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
of Three per cent, (twelve per cent, per 
annum) on the paid-up Capital of the 
Bank, for the quarter ending 31at May, 
has this day been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and Its 
Branches on 2nd Juno next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
24th to 31st May, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board,

Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 
with usual comparisons, follows :

Week 
Saturday, ago.
.. 21 
.. 108

14 00 
11 50 

9 00 10 50
7 00 9 00

10 00 14 00
14 00 

13 00 13 60
7 00 10 00

16 00 18 00

4.Tear
ago.

Chicago ......
Minneapolis ..
Duluth .............. .
Winnipeg ..........

69
CHICAGO, May 17.—Signs that pow

erful interests were taking the best 
offerings on every dip caused by weak 
cables, gave the wheat market today 
a-decided rally. The close was steady 

> at prices varying from l-4c under last 
v night to 3-8c advance. Latest trading 

left corn l-8c off to a like amount up; 
oats advanced to 1-Sc -higher and pro
visions, with a gain of 2 1-2, to 15c.

Speculators who had been figuring 
that some of the wheat in Chicago 

.would be available for delivery on July 
contracts, received a jolt from predic
tions by high authorities that, unless 

’there was a general advance in new 
t crop prices, every bushel of the old 

wheat here would be advanced to a 
• considerable premium over July or be 

entirely sold by July 1, Bullish sen- 
... timent was increased by the fact that 

the May delivery ruled tight, and led 
:tthe upturn, which took place in the 
"last part of the session. 

r — Bar to Exports Removed.
Definite settlement of the draft con

troversy that has hampered exports to 
Great Britain, tended further to dis
courage the bears, who, early in the 

' eessioh, seemed to have the whip hand 
owing to the.lcjeal .weather in both 

. winter and spring crop territory. The 
settlement was by agreement on seven 
day drafts instead of sight.

Corn traders had the narrowest mar
ket of the week.
truth ipf talk of .large receipts soon 
from the" west prevented any material 
setback. Shorts in oats covered, and so 
wiped out the bearish influence of 
Showers in Indiana and Illinois.

_ Provisions prices were pushed high- 
"er- Actual transactions tho were few.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

129 132£ S4 163 15 ,1

MARKET DULNESS293 258 298

EUROPEAN MARKETS. Th me to buy mining or any other stocks is w hen the market Is dull and 
prices low. This Is the condition of the mining market now, and wo therefore think 
the time most opportune for purchases. Our special selections are GREAT 
NORTHERN, GIFFORD and PEARL LAKE, and for those we will be pleased to 
execute orders.

J. TURNBULL,
General Manager.The Liverpool market closed %d to 

%d lower on wheat and %d lower on 
corn, 
higher.

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.
Hamilton, 21st April, 1913.Paris wheat closed %d to %d

Hay, No. 1, car lots... .$12 00 to 318
Straw, car lots, ton............. 9 00 10
Potatoes, car lots, bag... 0 55 0
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 29 0
Rutter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 0
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 0
Butter, store lots .................. 0 22 0
Eggs new-laid
Cheese, new. lb...................... 0 14
Honey, extracted J lb.......... 0 13%
Honeycombs, dozen ............ 2 75

H. B. SMITH A CO., 
Successors to

P forms, and. |n the ~A- a 
ss there are attached the 

hire, the nature of the oi ** 
pre of residence of each

M bank cheque for the suae, 
hade payable to the orde?5 
Fr of Railways and c£Lff 
hpany each tender, whlch^S 
[■felted If the party tenderS 
Bering Into contract for tï! 
le rates stated In the offer iub?

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,

EAST BUFFALO, May 17___Cattle—Re
ceipts 100 head: steady.

Veals—Receipts 126 head; active, '60c 
lower; $6 to $10.

Hogs—Receipts 3200; active and steady. 
Heavy, mixed yorkers, pigs, $8.85 to $8.90; 
roughs, $7.65 to $7.75; stags, $6.50 to $7; 
dairies, $8.76 to $8.90.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 5600 head; 
slow'; sheep steady; lambs, 20c lower; 
lambs, $4.50 to $7.90.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.

LIVERPOOL, May 17—John Rogers & 
Company said that there was no change 
to report In the cattle trade at Birken
head. Stock continues scarce and dear, 
with Irish steers from 15c to 16%c per 
pound.

A. U. BARR & CO.
66 KING STREET WEST. ed7tf Members Standard Stock Exchange.

0 21 0 Pearl L........... 49 51 49 61
Pore. Gold .. 18 18% 18 18%
Preston .
Swastika .... 6% 7

Miscellaneous—
Island 8m. .. % % % %

FLEMING & MARVINo

8% 3% 3%
6%THE STOCK MARKETS Members Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE at. 4028-»

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Tarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Fure, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
No. 1 Inspected steers

and cows ........................... ..
No. 2 inspected steers

and cows ................................
No. 3 inspected steers,

cows and bulls....................
City hides, flat.........................
Country hides, cured..........
Country hides, green ....
Calfskins, per lb......................
Deacons, each ............... ..
Lambskins ................................
Horsehair, per lb....................
Horsehides, No. 1.................
Tallow, No. 1, per lb....

—Wool.—
Coarse, unwashed.................
Fine, unwashed ......................

MINING QUOTATIONS.

TORONTO STOCKS do. prof. ... 89% ... ... ...
C. P. R..............237% 288 236% 236%

230%................................

Sd-TStandard.
ue thus sent in will be retnn. 
respective contractors wiwd," 

t not accepted.
bue of the successful tends».

Into. ^
kt or any tender not neceewrt-

Cobalt Stock
do. new

Crown R. ...385 .................................
Detroit El. .. 74 .................................
D. Steel Cor. 45% 49% 48% 48%
Dom. Text; .. 85%................................
Htllcrest .... 43 .................................
Ill. Trac. pr. 90 ................................
M. L.H. & P..221 221 220% 220%
Mont Tram

deb, ,» 73% ...
N. S. Steel &

Coal ....... 82
R. & O. Nav.113 
Steel of Can. 23 
Toronto Ry. .144

-Banka-

Buy.Sell.
Bailey................................................ 9%
Beaver Consolidated............... 37
Buffalo .....................................
Chambers - Ferland ...
City of Cobalt ........................... 47
Cobalt Lake ............
Crown Reserve ...
Clifford.....................
Gould.............................
Great Northern .
Green - Meehan .
Hargraves ....
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ...............
Little Niplsstng 
McKinley Dar. Savage... .1.90 

9.06

J. P. CANNON & CO.May 16. May 17. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

. 95% 95% 95% 95%

?...$o it to $.... 35%
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AM# 
SOLD ON COMMISSION

M KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
•47 :t

2.10...2.40Brazilian ..........
B. C. Packers

do. common ... 141
Burt F. -N. com............ ..

do. preferred .. 96% ...
Can. Cem. com... 29% 29

do. preferred ............
Can. Int. L. com.. 64 

do. preferred ... 95
Can. Gen. Elec............112% ...
Can. Mach. com.. 61 ... 61 •••
Can. Loco. com.. 67 ., 56% —.

do. preferred............... 91% .91% ■ ■■
C. P. R........................... 238% 238% 236% 236
Canadian Salt ... 115 ... 115 • • •
City Dairy com.............. 101% 101%

do. preferred ... 100 99% 100 ...
Consumers' Gas............  178% ... 179
Crow’s Nest .......... 62 ... ••••••
Dom. Canners ... 77% ... 77% ...

do. preferred ... 100% ... 100% ...
Dom. Steel Corp.. 50 49% ... .. -
D. I. A S. pref............................. «%
Dom. Telegraph .. 102
Duluth -Superior 
Elec. Dev. pref.
Lake of Woods. 135 
Macdonald .......
Mackay com. ...

do. preferred {..
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred .. 97 
Mexican L. & P:.' '76 
Monarch com. ... 76

do. preferred! ... 91% 91
Pacific Burt . 

do. preferred
Penmans .......... ..

do. preferred 
Porto Rico Ry.
R. & O. Nav............. 112
Rogers com. ..... 163 

do. preferred .. 112 
Russell M.C. com. 42 

do. preferred .. 84
Sawyer - Massey. 39 

do. preferred .. 93
lpanlsh&RK«?aV:: Tl% 60% Tl*

23% 23
88 87%
54% ...

99% 102% 99% 
.... 143%

63 ...
104 104 103%

205 ' ...

0 12 21%
46%139% 141 139%11 6772 K' 96%

29% 29%
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, May 17.—Close—Wheat, No. 
1 hard, 91%c; No. 1 northern. 90c to 91%c; 
No. 2, 87%c to 89c; May, 87%c; July, 89c; 
Sept.. 89%c to 60c.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, May 17—Close—Wheat 
—May. 87%c; July, 8»%c; Sept., 90c to 
90%c; No. 1 hard, 91%c; No. 1 northern, 
90c to 91%c; No. 2. 88c to 89%c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 59c to 60c.
Oats—No. 3 white, -33c to 35%c.
Rye—No. 2. 66c to 58%c.
Bran—$17 to $18. «
Flour—Unchanged.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

3.S3 Phone Mala «4 ’-«4#.8.85 *6I11
L. K. JONES.

Deputy Minister and Secretarr 
t of Railways and Canale 
Mth May, 1918. 
hers inserting this advert!,,- 
h:t authority from the Desert- 
pot be paid for It.—41889. (y

16 F. ASA HALL1*26 1410
95 93 $10 1 60 Member Standard Stock and Mining

COBALT ANDPORCUPINE STOCKS 
Correspondence Solicited 

66 KING ST WEST 
Phone K. 2385

4<37 22% 3.25..8.30 
246

50 2430'06%05%
%%

«4-7
Toronte1.88

8.90
Merchants’ . .193 
N. Scotia ...280 .
Royal ...

14
Niplsstng........................
Ophlr..................................
Otlsse ................................
Peterson Lake ..........
Rochester ......................
Right of Way ..........
Silver Leaf ....................
Silver Queen .......
Tlmlskaming...............
Trethewey ... .. ...
Wettlaufer....................

Porcupines—
Apex
Ciown Charter ..........
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .... 
Foley - O’Brien
Hollinger ..........
Jupiter .................
McIntyre..............
North Dome ... 
Porcupine Gold ....
Pearl Lake .................
Porcupine Imperial 
Preston East Dome.
Swastika................
West Dome ..................

Sundry—
C, G. F. S......................

15 . tDoubt as to the 3%221
1%—BondirX GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 23%
3%

IPorcupine Legal Cards.... 23%Bell TeL ....100
4

**Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—No. 2, 83c to 34c per 
bushel, outside; 88c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, $5.40, in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $5, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, $4.80,* In jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 40c; No. 
3 C.W., 38%c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 9Bc to 27c, out
side; inferior grades down to 70c.

Beans—Hand-picked, $2 per bushel; 
primes, $1.90, ranging down to $1.60 for 
poor quality, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 98%c; 
NO. 2 northern, 95%c, track, lake ports.

Rye—No. 2, 60c to 63o per bushel, out
side, nominal.

Peas—No. 2, 90c to 96c, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

5%
NEW YORK STOCKS HOOK * MITCHELL, Barristers, Solid- 

V * eltors. Notaries, etc..TempU Building. 
Toronto; Keenedjr’s Bleak, South Porcu
pine e4T

DERS FOR DREDGING.
p TENDERS, addressed to th* 
W. and endorsed “Tender lhft 
Ontario,” will be received mrtj 
Wednesday, June 4, 1918, lor 

lequlred at the following plaoM 
k'tnco of Ontario: 
k>", Whitby. Bruce Mines, HU- 
rney, Little Detroit, Walk*

33%
4%5

3536Erickson Perkins & Company, 14 West 
King street, report the following fluctua
tions on the New York Stock Exchange: 

—Railroad 
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Atchison ... 99% 99% 99% 99% 600
B. & Ohio... 98% 98% 98% 98% 300
Brook. Rapid

Transit .. 91 91% 90% 91 4,300
Can. Pac.... 237% 237% 236 236 10,300
Ches. & O.. 64% 64% 64 64% 700
Chi., MIL &

St. Paul.. 106% 106% 106% 106%
Chl. & N.W. 129%................................
Den. A R.G. 19% 19% 18% 18% 600

................. 28% 28% 28 28 1,000
do 1st pf.. 43% 43% 43 43 1.300
do 2d pf.. 35 35 34% 34% 300

Gt North pf 126 126% 126 126% 200
Ill. Cent.... 115 
Int. Met.... 14

do. pref... 49
M. , St. P. &

S.S.M............133%....................................
Miss. Pac... 34% 34% 34% 34%
N. Y. C..........  99% 99% 99% 99% 900
N. Y.. N. H.

& Hart... 105% 106% 105% 105% .... .
N.Y., Ont. &

West. .... 29% 29% 29% 29% 300
Nor. & W.. 105% 105% 105 106
North Pac.. 114%................................
Penna................
Reading ....
Rock Isl....

do. pref...
St. Louis &

S.F. 2d pf. 18% 18% 17 17 2.200
South. Pac.. 96 - 96% 96 96% 300
South. Ry.. 24% 24% 24% 24% 200

I 100

102 .1236
13%70 .... 14%70

LOUIS J- WEST & CO.\84%....................
... 135 ...

54 63%
82% 82% 82% 82 «

WINNIPEG, May 17.—Opening grain 
prices were %c lower on the local ex
change and lost an additional %c before 
the end of the day. Cash prices were %c 
to %c higher. Oats were In better de
mand and prices firmer. Flax was %c 
to %c up.

In .sight for Inspection, 650 cars.
Cash: Wheat. No. 1 northern, 92%c; 

No. 2. 89%c; No. 3, 86%c; No. 4, 83c; No. 
6, 74c; No. 6, 60c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 
86%c; No. 2, 83 %c;, No. 3. 80%c; No. 1 
tough. 83%c; No. 2, 82%c; No. 3, 80c; No. 
4, 76%c; No. 1 red winter, 93%c; No. 2, 
90%c; No. 3, 87%c: No. 4. 83%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 32%c; No. 8 C.W.. 
31c; extra, No. 1 feed. 33%c; No. 1 feed, 
32%c; No. 2 feed, 30%c.

Barley—No. 3, 47c;, Np. .4, 46c,
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.14; No. 2, C.W., 

$1.12; No. 3, C.W., $1.04.

2
COBALT *A NI)1 PORCUpStNtT g1 a n 

Market Letter Free
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 
Phones—Day. M. 1806: Night. P. 2717

%55 %Receipts of farm produce were 10 loads
- of hay, one load of straw, and about 30 

conveyances, full of mixed produce. In
. the north znarket building, with a large 
,x supply of butter and eggs, with a few 

lots of poultry on the basket market. 
There was a large number of buyers,

- larger than usual, and good prices were 
' realized on nearly all kinds of produce.

Hay—Ten loads sold at $14 to $16 per

9 2*306368 2.85
56Mwill not be considered unlee 

he forms supplied, and sign«4 
ctual signatures of the tender-

id specification and form el 
■i be obtained on application to 
kary. Department of Public 
ftawa. Tenders must Include 
t of the plant to and from the 
kdges and tugs not owned ana 

In Canada shall not be em* 
the performance of the work 

I for. Contractors must be 
begin work within thirty days 
Sate they have been notified of 
ance of their tender, 
t te cheque for each place for 
Inder is submitted must aoeom- 
tender. This cheque must be 
five per centl (5 per cent.) of 
it of the tender, based on the 
te quantities set opposite the 
dace, but in no case must the 
for a less sum than $1500. The 

ast be accepted, on a chartered; 
i pavable to the order of the 
: the" Minister of Public Works, 
der be not accepted the cheque 
turned.
lartment does not bind Rauf to 
e lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHBRS,

Secretary.

2729-95 97 95 I17.50............ 17.80
................. 47
................. 3.25

46"76
91% 91 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON T8.10

502003232 Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
S3 Colborne St.

1810088 :,o61
55%54%

84 «
ton. Erie84 edtt Main .1153-3154Hogs—Dressed hogs sold at $13 to 
$13.50 per cwt.

Potatoes—Prices ranged from 75c <0 
90c per bag, the bulk going at 85c.

‘ Poultry—Turkeys, 20c to 22c per lb. ; 
; chickens, last year's birds, 20c to 22c per 

lb.; hens, "'old." 18c to 17c per lb.; spring 
, chickens, "broilers."’ sold at 50ç to 65c 

per lb. dressed, and 45c alive.
Butter—Receipts liberal, 

a little easier, selling at 29c to 34c; but 
specially prepared lots to special custom
ers sold K 85c; the bulk selling at about 
33c per lb.

" Eggs—The egg market was firmer at 
23c to 26c, and some few lots at 27c per 
dozen

65 ...
112

63 1
26in :

42 
84

DIVIDEND NOTICES.200
42003::: : BANK OF MONTREAL100

TORONTO CURB.39 10093 Sales. NOTICE la hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two and One-Half Per Cent, 
upon the Paid Up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 30th April, 1913. also 
a Bonus of One Per Cent., and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking 
House in this City, and at its Branches, 
on and after Monday, the second day of 
June next, to Shareholders of record of 
30th April, 1913.

By order of the Board,
H. V. MEREDITH,

General
Montreal. 18th April. 1913.

Op. High. Low. CL
Prices were Mine

B. C. Pack...141 
do. pref. .

Brazilian ..
Burt pr. ..
Cement pr... 89%
D. Can. pr. ..100% .
Dul. Sup. ... 69 
Mackay 

do. pref. ... 68 
M. Leaf pr... 95% ... .
Rogers .
Steel Co.

do. pref. ... 87% ...
St. La wee ..118%...
Twin City ..104 
Crown R. ...883 
Conlagas- „T. .800 
La Rose ....,246 
Hollinger ..IT.66 
Niplssing ....896 

Banks—
Dominion ...219 ... >». v 4

Bonds—
Elec. Dev.... 90% ...

HESITANT TONE IN
LONDON MARKET

10 8
Steel of Can. com. 24 

do. preferred ... 88
Tooke Bros, com. ...
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Ry. ...
Tucketts com. :.
Twin City com............ ..
Winnipeg Ry. ... 205 ...

—Mines—
Conlagas ....................8.00 7.85 8.00 7.85
Crown Reserve. ■ ..3.85 3.80 3.&>
Hollinger ............................  17.60 ... 17.5»
La Rose ....................2.45 2.42 2 44 2 41
Niplssing Mines...................  8.91 9.00 8.90
Trethewey ........................ 33 ■ • •

..140%Buckwheat—51c to 62c, outside, nomi
nal. ......................... "95% 96 *95% 257. 95

696
23Barley—For malting, 51c to 58c (47-lb. 

test); for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, nomi-
500143% I17

SSigns of Renewed Strain in Bal
kan Crisis Reflected in Capel 

Court.

53 200
2,200

11,600
6,300
4,000

nal.
30Market Notes.

Saturday, May 24, that is next Satur
day, being a holiday, there will be few 
buyers on liand, and farmers would do 
well to come on Friday.

C. W. Sparling of Streetsville had 8 
pairs of spring chickens, of choice qual
ity, which he sold to John Barron, at 55c 
per lb.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel..........
Wheat, goose, bushel..
Barley bushel ........
Peas, bushel .........................
Oats, bushel .........................
Rye. bushel ...............
■Rnrkwhraf bushel .... 51

Hay and Straw—
- Hay, per’ torn................... $14 00 to $16 00
Hay. mixed .............................. 00 13 00
Straw, bundled, tom.'. 00 
Straw, loose, ton..

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag

- Apples, per basket..........
Apples, per barrel..........
Beets, per bag........................ 35 0 40
Carrots, per bag............... 40 0 45

90

25

82%
1218% 18% 17% 

31 31 29%
Millfeed — Manitoba bran, $18 per 

ton; shorts. $21; Ontario bran, $18, In 
bags: short», $21, car lots, track, To
ronto.

S
5...160 .................................

... 23% 23% 23 23 ■“-SS3.80LONDON, May 17.—The stock market 
was quiet and hesitating today. The 
opening was higher, but the Improvement 
disappeared under local realizing and 
light continental selling, presumably ow
ing to the strained Balkan situation. 
Mexican Rails and Rubber shares were 
steady exceptions. The closing was un
certain. _ .

American securities opened steady and 
about unchanged. An upward movement 
followed but continental selling depress
ed most "of the list In the last hour. The 
closing was dull, with prices ranging 
from % baove to % below Friday’s New 
York closing. The demand for money 
slackened and discount rates were easy.

75
10
10Com—No. 2 yellow, 57%c, e.Lf., Mid

land. . 255'do. pref... 76%
Third Ave... 84%
Twin City.. 103% 103% 103% 103% 
Union Pac.. 148%'1$9% 148% 148% 
Wabash pf. 7% 7% 7% 7%

•V OFFER MADE FOR
LUCKY JIM MINE

25100nt of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 15, 1913.
?ers will not be paid for this 
lent If they insert it without 
from the Department.—40791.

.......... 213% 213% 213% 215%
... 219 218 220
.,. 217

50200Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $4 
to $4.05, seaboard.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

AM*. 6095 to $0 97 Commerce .. 
Dominion .... 
Imperial 
Merchants’ . 
Metrbpolltan 
Montreal 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .............
Royal ...............
Standard -------
Toronto .....

10.300 •ift- ;■ »7»0 92 800217 5068 0 60 • e •—Industrials—
Amal. Cop.. 74% 74% 74 74
Am. Ag. Ch. 49 ................................
Am. B. S... 30%.................................
Amer. Can.. 32% 32% 31% 32

do. pref... 92%................................
Am. C. & F. 48% 48% 48% 48 
Am. Smelt.. 66% 66% 66% 66
Am. T. & T. 128%...................
Anaconda .. 37%.................................

38%.................................
22%................................
40%................................

1901901 1000 But Shareholders Refused Price of 
Nine Cents a Share 

For It.

123 5,1002002000 4039 200235Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence...

do. do. Redpath’s ..............................
do. do. Acadia ....................................

Imnertal. granulated ....... t.............
No. 1 yellow .................................. i..............

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c less.

23365 0*52 26i 100261 LOOO■ 900207Estate Notices $4 40 207 200 I2234 40 223 2004 36 
4 25 
4 00

. 220 219 VANCOUVER, B.C., May 17.—The 
shareholders of the Ducky Jim Zinc 
Mine, at the annual meeting in Kaslo 
the other day. turned down an offer of 
$750,000 for the property. There le an 
Indebtedness against the company of 
about $70.000, and on the basis of 
three-quarters of a million sale the 
shareholders would not receive more 
than nine cents per s)iare net. The 
mine has been shipping steadily since 
last September with the exception of 
part of the winter- At present the stock 
Is selling at eight cents on the Van
couver exchange. Hon. Hugh Arm
strong of Winnipeg is president.

About two years ago there was a 
wild gamble In this company’s stock, 
■ffrid Winnipeg was anticipating a veri
table bonanza and bought the stock at 
fancy prices.

O CREDITORS—In the Mattie 
ns J. Robinson (Trading as 
J. Robinson * Company), of 
of Toronto (Tailors), Insolvent

i hereby given 
lolvent has made an assign- 
s estate to me for the benefit 
itors under the R. S. O., 191»

"205% 3CH1205% ...
10000 —Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ............
Canada Perm. ... 192
Central Canada.............
Colonial Invest.
'Dom. Savings .............. ..
Gt. West Perm... 130%
Hamilton Prov................. —
Huron & Erie.... 219 ...

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking., 136
London & Can...............
National Trust.............
Ontario Loan .... ... 

do. 20 p.c. paid. ...
Real Estate i....................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 190 
Toronto Mort. ... 150 
Toronto Sav.
Union Trust

100163163UNION STOCK YARDS. 100Chino .............
Cent. Lea...
Cal. Oil..........
Gt. N.O. Cts. 34% 34% 34 34
Nev. Cop.... 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Pac. Mail... 22%...
Ray Cop.... 17% 18
Sears Roe.. 165

191191 192
185% ... 
84% ...

75 to $0 90 1100185%that the above 0 40 There are 98 cars of live stock at the 
Union Stock Yards, comprising 2044 cat
tle. 25 hogs, 198 sheep, 60 calves, and 11 
horses.

100CHICAGO MARKETS

J. P. Bickell & Ce» Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

84%4 5050 2007777 change In theThere was very little 
standing of the averages In the New York 
market on Saturday, the rails holding 
merely steady and the industrials gaining 
only a fraction.

Erickson Perkins & Co. report the ave
rage prices for ten active rails and ten 
industrials yesterday' and for the year 
to date, as follows:

200.,. .130% ...
135 ... 100135

17% IS

Texas Oil... 106% 106% 106 106
Ü.8; Rubber 62% 62% 62% 62%
U.S. Steel... 59% 60

do. pref... 106 .................................
do. fives.. 99% 100 99% 99%

Utah Cop... 5V.% 50% 50% 50%
Westing. ... 61%................................

Total sales, 86,700 shares.

400219litors are notified to meet at 
McKinnon Building, Toronto*

, the 19th4 day of May, 1913, at 
p.m.. for the purpose of re
statement of his affairs, for 
ting of inspectors, for the set- 
f. and for the ordering of the 
the estate generally, 
ns claiming to rank upo 
ie said insolvent must file 
ved by affidavit, with me on 
he 31st day of May, 1913, after 
i J will proceed to distribute 
of the said estate, having ro
se claims only of which I shall 
received notice.

P. LANGLEY, F.C.À., 
Trustee,

McKinnon Building. \ 
May 16, 4913._______________ J1 J
3 CREDITORS—In the Mâtter I 
LeVol Company, Limited, of | 

of Toronto (Wholesale Merch- 
solvent.

100GOLD MINING IN
ELK LAKE DISTRICT

209209Prev.
Ope». High. Low. Close. Close. 2001.26 200120 ... .120Wheat—

Mav .... 89% 90 89% 90 89%
July .... 88% 88% 88%
Sept. ...
Dec........90% 90% 90%

Corn—
May .... 56 
July ....
Sept. ...

Oats—
May ....
July ....
Sept. ...

Pork— .
May ..19*70 19.85 19.70 19.75 19.70
July ..19.45 19.62 19.45 19.60 19.42
Sept. ..13.30 19.40 19.30 19.35 19.20

Ribs—
May . .11.87 11.90 11.87 11.90 11.85
July ..11.10 11.15 11.10 11.12 11.07
Sept.^. .10.97 11.00 10.97 11.00 10.95
May’ .Til.00 11.05 11.00 11.05 1U02

July ..10.85 10.90 10.85 10.90 10.85
Sept. ..10.92 10.97 10.92 10.97 10.90

I59% 59% 8,200218
167

218 loo16788%
161%. 88% « 88% f 87% 151% Ten Rails. Ten Indus.

68.2
88% COBALT. May 17.—The directors of 

the Cobalt Frontenac Mining Company 
who have just returned from the pro
perty at Elk Lake report that the shaft 
is down 100 feet and 70 feet of drifting 
has been done While there Is no 
visible gold in the ore at the 100 feet 
level it Is claimed that It will make 
good milling rock. The Cobalt Fron
tenac have also a property which will 
be mined for silver and a galena pro
perty in northern Hastings.

MINING EDITOR RESIGNS.
Mr. J. C Murray, editor of The Ca

nadian Mining Journal, has resigned 
ans is succeeded by Reginald Hoare- 
recently professor at the Houghton 
School of Mines, Michigan.

1,200
1,000

107ll>7 Saturday, high .. 119.4
Saturday, low ... 119.1
Saturday, close .. 119.2
Friday, close .... 119.2
Thursday, close.. 118.7 
Wednesday, close. 118.9 
Tuesday, close.... 119.6 
Monday, , close .. 119.0 
Open, year ...... 128.6
High, year ............. 128.7
Low. year ............... 118.5

* The stocks used as a basis are:
Rails—Atchison, Great Northern prêt.,

Louisville, New York Central, Northern
Pacific, Pennsylvania, Reading, St. Paul, Prev.
Southern Pacific, Union Pacific. Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

Industrials — American Locomotive, May .... 11.36 11.46 11,33 11.45 11.41
Amalgamated Copper, Car Foundry, Cen- July .... 11.65 11.69 11.64 11.68 11.5!»

200 tral Leather, Consolidated Gas, General Aug.......... 11.36 11.36 11.33 11.35 11.36
200 Electric, National Lead, Smelters, U. S. Oct .... 10.93 10.97 10.93 10.97 10,98

1,008 Steel, Westinghouse. Dec.......... 10.95 11.00 10.94 10.98 10.99

90%
190 6S.0n the

their 143% 150 143%
200

■ 5656 55%
56% 55%

68.1
200 68.256 56

» 180180 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 67.956% 56%
68.5—Bonds—

Canada Bread ... 89
Can. Loco.
Dom. Canners ... 100
Electric Dev.............  90% ...
Mex. I,. & P............  89% ...

94% ... 
100

Spanish River ... 97% ...

68.638% 38% Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.89
68.035%363 Cobalts—

Beaver ...
City Cob. ... 47 
Gifford 
Gould
Timtskam. .. .36 ...
Niplssing . ...900 ................................. ICO
Gt. North. .. 14 14% 14 14% 3,100

Porcupine 
Dome Ext. .. 9
Wettlaufer .. 13%
Dome L........... 235

do. b. 60.. .255 
Jupiter

9999 t36% 37 36 36 1,850
1,000

6% 6% 6 6 3,600 
2% 2% 2% 2% 16,200

$1.635%86 irm
81.5 COTTON MARKETS.90%

89%
94%

67.2
The range of prices on the New York 

cotton market is reported by Neill,- 
Beatty & Co., as follows :

Penmans . 
Rio Janeiro 100 . llL

97% I

MONTREAL STOCKS 100
3 THE? 1,500

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
13Brazilian .... 95% 

Can. Cem. .. 29% ...hereby given that the above 
,lvent has made an assign- 

estate to me for the benefit 
itors under the R.S.O., 1910,

Itors are notified to meet at 
McKinnon Building, Toronto. 

22nd day of May,

4614 . ..200
)—f

? By George McManusBringing !Up Father
y, the
; p.m., for the purpose 
statement of its affairs, to 
ing of inspectors, for the 
s and for the ordering of tne 
he estate generally, 
ns claiming to rank “P°n. .
e said Insolvent must file their 
ved by affidavit, with mo on 

day of June, l»}3;
, proceed to distribute 
said estate, having re- 

of which i

k•WHAT Do you MEAN BY 
«ALKiN-q TO The SERVANTS- 
Dont talk to any of the
YrtT 'N un'fORm unless
TOU WANT them To <qET 

YOu SOME Tmino

*un across 
The street and 

<aiT me a plug of
SLEDGE-hammE* *
c^ewiN tobacco!

NOV# DARE 

SPEAK 

TO AN 
ADMIRAL 

Like Tuât*

HEX - YOU (_
Come here 
a minute and 

quick r
ADout it • l

mthe A tes-sir*

VERY WELL- 
THANK YOU 

Sift:

"WELL -WELL-WELL 
Y°u LOOK LIKEA

little boy-’

WHAY iS IT- 
MY GOOD f 

man; 1

HELLO - friend 
WOV are you ?

A swell 
, AFFAIR here

, tonk;ht ;

«J •1
xfs sip: 
he does 

Sir 1

e 16 th 
Î will

[>f the
ose claims only 
have received notice, 

p. LANGLEY, F.C.A., 
Trustee.

McKinnon Building, 
ay 16, 1913.

J r ir y 7h>than<

'fOU-SlR.r I’m sorry

MAckjlE, I
MADE The

Mistake'

3

Jr/ h'Mk ruti**A ItheO CREDITORS.—IN
the Estate of M®1"?."!!**-, To-
uley. Late of <he City
the County of York, Wide i

<r-
rp-c
AAI-"■ill ,nAZ <t

#8o t-ft
Zhereby given, pursuant toth* I 

. state of the above-narnea
iizabeth McAuley. who alee - 
h. 18tli day of October, W- 
-d to send by P°st’ J'bJfore
;*l‘eofunj^t^0,ifv^{

Hjjd ful1 'Stt;
8,1 dA£e,Veth.

hi- ’"o' / Y
4fZ 4/Xr

of

L lk itV$
lresses

and the nature 
held by them. i

^utory declaration, 
he administrators will proc 

:•*' the assets of the dece
parties entitled thereto, navi

to the claims of wjicû.
She wttt not

■
! -J-

i |
?

f! t

(havt? notice. L___  .
ie assets, or any part the 
<>n of xvliose claim notice 

received by her 8.t *li1been
rh distribution 
-N. TILLET- l— _

•?, Toronto, Solicitors for 
M<Au1ey. Administrator 

v of Margaret Elizabeth 
eceased. . umr.
1.ronto this 3rd i&V of

-J
ll I ■9>\& JOHNSTON, |

1II
\ .

* If
y

i&

!
r

\
-

\
m

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

I
V %

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND HO. »1.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of twelve per cent. 
(12 per cent.) per annum, upon the paid-up capital stock of this Institution 
has been declared for the three months ending 30th April, 1913, and that 
the same Will bo payable at tho Head Office and Branches on and after 
Thursday, thrf 1st day of May next.

The transfer books will bo closed from tho 16th to the 30th April, 1911. 
both days Inclusive.

. The annual meeting of the shareholders will be held at the Head Office 
of the Bank on Wednesday, 28th May, 1913. The chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board,

Toronto. March 19th, 1913.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.
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Robert Simpson Company, Limited

For the Gaieties of Summer Weather

il'll Thei
I

ilI

i HI
mill

i Hir ill■ - fjifjf

■■o11

i:

’
\WJ To be in key with the glorious sun and balmy breezes, of 

early summer there are needed a thousand and one little access
ories, from dainty gowns and quaint jewelry to opera glasses and

silk hats, pretty parasols for the women and smart 
neckwear for the men.

Nowhere will you find a more comprehensive supply of every 
needed thing than at the Simpson Store, and nowhere else will you 
find buying more pleasant or more profitable.

I . 4 //T J 

/\
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Chintz Values -.1

Black Stiff Hats 98ct
mA \

Iiif till //
English Blocked Cretonnes,.!xvr7,s Chintzes Latest Spring styles, fine English fur felt, medium or wide brims,

and Taffetas, reproductions from old block Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Tuesday 
prints, in a beautiful range of designs and 
colors; launders perfectly; dainty designs 
suitable for reception rooms and bedrooms, 
and in bolder effects for living 
Priced, per yard

11}1 J J-# ,v Ix ,98ffil ; ju :«*v 8■j1
•11 MEN’S SOFT HATS.1/ i;

Newest Spring styles and colors, mostly English samples and ends 
of regular lilies. Tuesday, to clear

•1lil .79
rooms. (Main Floor) *

.75t?
I:». 38^d,sZ wiZ^aMnf^uty m A Sale of “ Fleet-Foot” Tennis

.. . many dainty designs and color combina-
tions, both* plain and figured centres with border each flf* I |l if in nr ShoPC
side; comes in white, cream and ivory grounds. Special w» kJUUvS
value, Tuesday, per yard

■■r

f[ill
il Ilii

t U
/1 mLl

If I |i

11 1 
; § iff I S fi» 41 Cases of Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ “Fleet Foot” and “Toronto1* 

Outing Shoes, with either white or blue duck tops, and corrugated rubber 
soles. They are clean, bright shoes, fresh from the factory, and are guar
anteed to be perfect and give satisfactory wear ; all sizes fty* men, women, 
boys and girls. Less than manufacturers’ cost price. On Tuesday, at 
8 o ’clock

50 ÉJl A SPECIAL IN CURTAIN NETS, 24c YARD.
Left from last week’s sale of Curtains are about 900

Tuesday yïcT Sh°Uld be cleared in half an hour. Clearing

IW' '
!»

ftX .49rl 1 /

ni,v WHITE PUMPS, 99c.
Dainty White Canvas Pumps, for street wear, with flexible leather 

soles, and white Cuban heels, neatly bound edges, tailored bow on short 
vamp. Sizes 3 to 7. Tuesday

' VUDOR PORCH SHADES, THE MOST ARTISTIC _ 
DURABLE VERANDA SCREEN ON THE MARKET

,o
».yu and..................... — 3,25

-AND
■>■t

JÜlil ' ; .99
PUMPS AND OXFORDS, $1.99.

A Special Purchase of Beautiful Footwear for Women, in all the
newest styles for present wear, patent colt, tan Russia calf, gunmetal 
and fine nci kid leathers; Goodyear welted, flexible, McKay and hand-

hlgh> medium or low heels. Sizes 2y2 to 7. Regularly 
$3.00, $3.o0, $4.00 and $4.50. Tuesday .................

BAREFOOT SANDALS.
Made of good quality tan leather, reinforced soles, two-strap style* 
Women’s, sizes 3 to 7 *
Misses’, sizes 12 to 2 ...
Girls’, sizes 9 to 11 ....
Children’s, sizes 5 to 8 .
Infants’, sizes 2 to 5 ...

X’- 'If a ;if
>*•%

Complete with cords and pulleys. Nothing but 
driver required to put them in place.Men’s Two-Piece Out-

a screw-

COUCH THROWS, $3.45 EACH.
A Very Special Line of Oriental Colored Tapestry Couch

cacb..................................................... 3.45

‘-I
■I

ingSvits
Decide now which hind of Two-Piece Outing Suit you will wear this 

Summer, AVe have a large stock of excellent suits from which to make 
your selection. A specially attractive suit is made from English tweed, 
in light gray with stripe pattern. The single-breasted coat is half lined. 
Trousers are finished with cuff bottoms, bel£ and side straps. Price 8.50

A HOMESPUN OUTING SUIT IS ALWAYS A FAVORITE.
Made from medium shadugray homespun cloth, plain pattern, natty, 

good fitting, single-breasted, three-button coat, half lined, cuff bottom 
• trousers, uicely tailored. Prjce

I Jl

ill ■ 1.99
'/\■

I
i î

(Fourth Floor)

1
S- *• ... • . . «99

*••**< ■* * * * *-•! I* •>; r.-.:.:.-. M

• ....
Furniture for Wedding Gifts

Mahogany Trays ... 5.00, 5.90, 6.00, 7.45, 9.75, 14.50,18.00 

Candlesticks ....

«79
•ia . ... ,69

I if 111 ■
f Ü |r?
e I k

* * *1 f M (».« « . . m
.59 W ■and» 1| iTilllie

23.00 . .49 :n(Second Floor)„ „ , •••• 4-50, 6.75, 7.50, 8.75, and 19.75
29 OO^f StandS * * 6 80’11<85’ 13 50> 14-50,16.00, 23.75, 24.75,

Jardiniere Starids... 3.25, 7.45," 11.50,* 15*60,’16.35 and 21.50 
Tea Tables...... 18.60, 21.60, 34.00, 42.75, 47.50 and 50.00
Tea Wagons 
Book Racks

1 iu 1H

Money Saving Items of De
pendable Floor Coverings

hare been cut Int^leavmg ptan9n>n8>an1dhg^)rt1en^r Carp£t? there are » number that 
we are going to clear quickly »u reductton1 Thtre^rfV01" °ne °r.two rooms, that

sÿ.rU”Æi““!’. -“r.T.r is as nïïr&zpis:
............... 1.25
comes In tan

■I 56.0012.50

f

■II
■Jl

»
'NORFOLK TWO-PIECE OUTING SUITS?

are very much in vogue for this Summer, particularly the yoke style. 
- One made from English tweed, in light gray, with small check pattern, 
, is out in the new yoke style with pleated front and back. Excellent 

workmanship. Price

. f.. .. 31.75, 80.00 and 96.00
...........  14.75,16.00 and 26.50
14.85, 31.75, 37.65 and 38.75 

Sewing Tables ... 15.65,19.50, 20.00, 40.00, 58.50 and 62.50
(Fifth Floor)

Book Wagonsi: i
20.00

One of our best Suits is the black and white shepherd’s plaid, Nor- * 
folk style, with cuff bottom trohsers. ^Price

A Plain Blue Cloth Suit, made in excellent yoke Norfolk style, h 
cuff bottom trousers, finest workmanship. Price . ;

s

22.00 A good special in an extra 
Oriental, blue Oriental and quality English Brussels Square, -which

green.
6.9 x 9.0, special Tuesday 
9.0 x 9.0, special Tuesday 
9.0 x 10.6, special Tuesday
9.0 x 12.0, special Tuesday................... „„

copperToufd,^leu“ cKrTaTe^ ^“mpTnïp^^6^1 dea,gn-

9.0 x 10.6, speplal Tuesday 
9.0 x 12.0, special Tuesday .
9.10 x 18.2, special Tuesday .. 

x 12.0, special Tuesday ..

■ffas
25.00 Ic 9.75

YOUTHS’ LONG-TROUSERED NORFOLK SUITS.
-Smart Single-Breasted Yoke Norfolk, with box pleats and belt 

trousers cut with roomy fitting hips and cuffs on bottom, of particularly 
attractive plain tan or gray fine English tweed, with high-grade linings 
Sizes 32 to 35. Tuesday.............. ;..................................... . 10 00

18.76
15.75 1\

7
\■>!

...........18.75

..........21.75

..........25.75

..........25.75
—Fourth Floor.

o,-Ci¥
' ’ f • ii iti
à * ; •

YOUNG MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED NORFOLK SUITS.
A becoming style for Spring and Summer wear, single-breast coat,

' V J,aud box Pleats: long trousers with-cuff bottoms. Sizes 32 to 
v^-Tuesday............... .................................. ..................... 1200

A\ ,<X> •ez* 10.6wiiiiiiiiin fo
mifI loi

%< i(Main Floor) o

Excellent Wall Papers Less 
Than Half Pricè

■i
Cl

\ b.

Neglige Shirts 69c
2000 Men’s Neglige Shirts, stripes and fancy designs, all made coat 

s,fal1 lauudered cuffs, cushion neckband; not all sizes in- everih 
rge 0f SiZeS in the l0t- Eegular,y ei.00 and

WOLSEY COMBINATIONS, $2 98
75 Suits Only Men’s Wolsey Brand Combinations, pure wool, light

*a.f f”r SuJmmer TeM. buttoned to crotch. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 
$o.o0. Tuesday, a suit 8 *

^ b;à •
: X

The Sade of Wedding China Is*- rl :• Clearing up oddments and broken lines 
Every roll is perfect. No damaged goods

Imported Bedreotn and Sitting-room Papers, 
overprints of mica or assorted colorings;

Regularly 25c roll. Tuesday 
Regularly 60c roll. Tuesday 
Regularly 65c roll. Tuesday

grounds^°wl«b o^er-Ico^rs of Sown* green rtan ^-edere’un dhik’ medlum and light

Plain or fancy, to suit walls or d?mfy in’room ’ ’ 6 aDd other blendings,

Regularly 36c. Tuesday .
Regularly 60c. Tuesday 
Regularly 76c. Tuesday .

and colorings^if champagne,^ue!"Sgreen!1tan!egr^re^teS’ two'tone lmported d«»'6n«

Regularly 36c roll. Tuesday 
Regularly 60c roll. Tuesday 
Regularly 75c roll. Tuesday

•iiof Wall Papers In room lots or more, 
to be sold.

il i. ,As stated in S-tnrday’s papers, the combination sets of china and silver 
or glass are offered this morning at the prices of the china alone We can

EEH™ — - --
tl
WiI

in florals, stripes, chambraye, with lipretty effects.1-, m
m.11 

, .24Set No. 3—Combination Service of Glassware and r-v .

p«r»r,rn ,ks,S; ïs-Si-Æ st K; sirs c A
iLrerÆTnL?^ » 2bS.k,
Drainer, 1 Salad Dish, 12 Teacups and Saucers AUo eiehte^n 
elegant Crystal Goblets and Glasses, with beautiful rose^utilna ?nf

s sfsS'pnor «"•na,', “»“»•«»"-sa
............................... ............................. .. . 84.50

:A- f. '

si l .
«<•>
».32

w a:
ca2.98ï bl$5.00 AND $6.00 SWEATER COATS FOR MEN, $3.89.

80 Only Men’s Pure Wool Sweater Coats, heavy weight," in' a good

tie Summer —a‘
serviceable coats. Regularly $5.00 and
$6.00. AVednesday :......... .. ..............3,89

- (Main Floor)

bi
................................... »... .17 gi.24 tlI.. .87a $

—Basement. niÏ;|
O:

The Robert Simpson Company,i .17 tu

Limited .24 W•V4 I-'
", .87 y* —rFifth Floor. ViST
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